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Chestnut St. Sidewalks
Endorsed by Council

School Principals Reshuffled
Council moved initial

approval of concrete
sidewalks on South Chestnut
St. from East Broad St. to
Fourth Ave. Tuesday night
as a safety measure for
school children who will be
transferred from Grant to
Washington School next fall.
As a companion measure, a
$10,000 flashing signal also
will he installed at the
cornerof St. Marks Ave. and
South Chestnut St,

Final decision on these

ordinances will follow public
hearings at the June 10
meeting of council, which
also will determine the fate
of $51,500 storm sewer
projects for Cherokee Ct. at
Clifton St. and Effingham
PI. at Prospect St.

The sidewalk issue has
been a source of controversy
which has divided residents
of the St. Marks Ave-South
Chestnut St. area. A number
of homeowners have urged
council to elect natural

paths, or "greenways," as a
route for school children,
but Grant School parents
have insisted that per-
manent walks are safer.

Homeowners of property
on which sidewalks will be
installed will bear
assessments for the $40,000
program but the town will
finance land acquisition,
site clearance, foundation
stone, top soil, seeding, curb
replacement, drainage pipe,
tree removal and

replacement, advertising,
driveway and apron repair,
and cleanup.

Don K. Alpaugh voted
against the sidewalk in-
stallation as well as a
transfer of funds from the
capital improvement budget
to finance the town's share
of the new sidewalks.
Because of the cost, a
Mindowaskin Park im-
provement will be scrapped

(Continued on pftg* 4)

Last month's reassign-
ment of elementary school
principals was virtually
reversed in action Tuesday
night by the Board of
Education which, in a
special session, also
reelected Mrs. Joan Corbet
to the office of vice-
president.

Frank Almroth, now
principal of Grant School
which is expected to close in
June, had been shitted lo
McKinley School, but will
now assume administrative
duties at Wilson School to

replace Mrs. Nancy Sch-
midt who has requested a
year as a classroom teach-
er. Principal of the other
school slated to close,
Lincoln, Mrs. Doris
P e t e r s o n ' s A p r i l
reassignment as assistant
principal at Jefferson and
Tamaques Schools will
continue to stand.

The board Tuesday night
agreed to keep Charles
Jackson as principal of
McKinley School, Robert
Mayer at Jefferson School

No Local Contests
On Primary Ballot

Town Greets "Great Flag,
Salutes Memorial Day

No local contests are on
Tuesday's Primary Election
ballot, but a long list of
candidates await residents
at the polls, and a par-
ticularly complex ballot is in
store for Democrats in
particular. Polls will be
open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

In addition to the
Republican and Democratic
candidates for Mayor and
Town Council, and members
of local political com-
mittees, voters will select
their party's candidates for
the November election of a
member of Congress, three
Freeholders, a sheriff, and
delegates and alternates to
Republican and Democratic
national conventions this
summer.

Candidates for local of-
fice on Tuesday's ballot are:

Republican: Mayor, Allen
Chin; Councilmen, John H.
Brady (Ward 1), Don K.
Alpaugh (Ward 2),
Raymond W. Stone (Ward 3)
and Clifford F. Sheehan
(Ward 4); County Com-

mittee: 1-1, Michael L. Sch-
wartz, Annette Van Valken-
burgh; 1-2, Gobson H.
Nelson, Irene T. Griffin; 1-3,
Frances R. Comstock; 1-4,
William M. Farmer. Jean E.
Sawtelle; 2-1, Roy E.
Baranyay, Mary Murphy, 2-

2, Robert E. Mendoza,
Emily M. Kraft; 2-3,
Francis X. Quinn, Anne
Crosta; 2-4, James W, Artz,
Joan Alpaugh; 2-5, Richard
H. Bagger, Alice Callahan.

Also 3-1, Marjorie H.
(Continued on pi0« 4)

Favorable weather smiled
upon various patriotic' ac-
tivities in Westfield last
weekend. While a disap-
pointing few hundred at-
tended ceremonies honoring
the Great American Flag
Saturday, many thousands
lined the parade route of the

Hearings on School
Closings to Conclude

Court hearings on a West-
field citizens' appeal to
delay the closings of Grant
and Lincoln School continue
this week before Judge
Robert Glickman In the
Office of Administrative
Law in Newark.
__The taking of testimony
went into its seventh day
yesterday with Superin-
tendent of Schools Laurence
F. Greene continuing on the
stand from Tuesday's ap-

pearance. Board President
Thomas Sullivan also
testified on Tuesday. No
hearings were held Friday
because of the absence of
the citizens' counsel,
Richard Birchall.

According to William
Peek, board attorney,
hearings might conclude
today if they were not -
finalized at yesterday's
session (tto late for Laader
deadline).

annual Memorial Day
parade Monday.

Pictures appear on page 2
of today's Leader.

Keynoting the event at the
Plaza, Mayor Allen Chin
told fellow-Wcstfielders:

"Last year I talked about
the need to revive a strong
sense and feeling of
patriotism. I indicated then
that there appeared to be a
decline in patriotism among
the American people, and
this was possibly due to our
war in Vietnam, the un-
believable assassinations of
political leaders, scandals

Developments this week involving our elected
included the negation of the representatives in Wash-
March 4 vote to close ington and possibly, the
schools on the basis of Watergate scandal. Last
illegality, but Judge Glick- year I stated, that I felt we
man is continuing to hear needed a major resu; K'.»iu;e
* " """* ~~ ~"— issues of patriotism, a strungthe case on other
concerning the board's
decision to close schools.

At Tuesday's hearings,
Judge Glickman denied
Peek's motion to dismiss the
petition in a difference of
opinion over a statute cited
by Peek and a dispute on the
June 14 vote of the board to
close schools. Cited by
Judge Glickman were four
points of the June 14 vote:
Financial need to close
schools, redistricting,
availability of classrooms in
remaining schools and a
question on whether or not
the June vote was con-
sidered as a final decision.
These issues were expected
to be aired at yesterday's
session.

Last week's testimony of
Dr. William G. Liggitt also
was stricken from the
record Tuesday because,
while he had been available
for cross-examination by
Birchall last Friday, he was
unable to appear in court
when hearings resumed
Tuesday.

revival of nationalism and a
sense of pride in our
country. I hope that all of us
have improved in this
category since last year.

"Recent world events,
however, have caused our
country much consternation
and in some cases, em-
barrassment. It was very
unfortunate last year that
Iranian militants seized our
embassy and illegally took
American citizens hostage.
Our country has acted with
much patience and restraint
inthiscurrentsituation. It is
also most unfortunate that
members of our armed
forces lost their lives in a
daring rescue attempt.
There is no doubt that our
image abroad has suffered
somewhat. These are times
that our country must
remain united to form a
strong and common voice in
world relationships. I feel
there is need to restore
respect for our country. We
must be positive in our in-
ternational dealings and act

and negotiate with a firm
hand. Our foreign policy
must be strong and
definitive and we have to
back up our words with
military strength.

"It is my personal feeling
that events such as the
Iranian crisis and the in-
vasion of Afghanistan by
Russia possibly may not
have occurred if the United
States had maintained a
position of military strength
iecond to none in this world.
However, these events seem
to indicate that Russia and
other countries think the
U.S. is weak and think that
we will not deal firmly with
aggression throughout the
world. Our military strength
needs substantial buildup so
that we can deal with
anyone from a position of
strength. Foreign nations
usually only attempt
aggression when they feel
they canget away with it. We
need only to think back to
the start of World War II to
see that appeasement and
apparent weakness en-
courage aggression. In the
case of Iran and
Afghanistan, this was ap-
parently the concensus in
Russia and Iran. They
apparently felt that the
United Slates would do
nothing to answer their
hostile acts. We need to
build-up our military
capabilities. In building up
our national defense, we still
must strike a reasonable
and fair balance between
spending our tax dollars for
military use vs spending it
on domestic and social
programs, the traditional
"Guns vs Butter"
argument. On one hand,
proponents of a high
military budget argue that
there won't be any need for

(Continued on ptge 4)

Blood Pressure, Diabetes Tests Wednesday

Frederick Kossler James Morris Timothy Snvage

The Westfield Board of
Health, in cooperation with
the Visiting Nurse and
Health Services, will con-
duct a free blood pressure
and diabetes screening
session on Wednesday
evening in the Civil Defense
Room of the Municipal
Building. The tests will be
conducted from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

Residents are reminded
that heart disease and
diabetes ore two of the
leading causes of death in
the United States loday. It

has been estimated that
there are 23,000.000
Americans with high blood
pressure, but only half of
them are aware of their
condition. It is known as the
"silent disease" because in
the early stupes of the
disease there may not be
any symptoms which would
make a person seek medical
attention.

Diabetes screening will
also be available. The New
Jersey Affiliate of the
A m e r i c a n D i a b e t e s
Association describes

Boosters Award Six Scholarships
To Westfield High School Athletes

Sylvia Bartok, Donise
Comby, Harold Bourque,
Frederick Kessler, James
Morris and Timothy Savage
were awarded Booster
Scholarships of $500 each.
The awards were presented
last evening nt the annual
All Sports Dinner ut the
Wcstwood Inn,

Three of the awards nro In
honor of past Boosters. They
ure the William J. Ust Jr.
Memorial Award given to
Bnrtok, the Robert E.
Mnngnn Memorial Award
presented to Morris nnd the
Robert L. Duncan Memorial

Award given to Snvage.
Comby received the Jeff
Rcnnlcks Memorial Awurri
given In honor of n member
of the WHS Class of '75 who
participated In football,
swimming and baseball
The President's Awurd,
given this year In memory
of Dr. Ross J. Mngglo the
WHS team physician for
more than 30 years, went to
Bourque. A sixth scholar-
ship was lidded this ycur In
honor of Gary W. Kehler,
the football, wrestling und
golf hond coach. This
scholarship wan funded by a

donor with the stipulation
that It be named In honor of
Coach Kehler. Fred Kessler
was the recipient of this
nward.

The criteria for all six
awards is the same,
exacting and multi-faceted;
not only mustlhe recipient
rank In Die top half of the
WHS Senior Cluss und be tin
accomplished athlete, but
he or she must have
exhibited leadership and
participation In varied
UHpocts of Htudont nnd
community affairs.

(Contlnmd on pigt 4)

Downtown Westfield
To Flower Saturday

May 31 has been proclaimed "Westfield Is a Gar-
den" Day in Weslfleld. Bright carts, filled with plants
and cut flowers for sale, will be placed on downtown
corners, and store windows will be filled with flower
arrangements donated by area garden clubs.
Balloons, sold by members of lite Wcsllield High
School Chorale lohelp raise oxlrn monies for Ihelr trip
lo Scotland this summer, will add eolor lo the event.

ParllcipuliiiB In "Westfield Is a Garden" will be
Uoerrer's Plant Station und Flower Shop, the Flower
Lofl, Interior Plants und Flowers, MCEWIMI Flowers,
Mwkcr's Flower and Garden Simp, The Park Florist
and William's Nursery,

Flower arrangements, created especially for the
occasion, will be exhibited by tlic Harden Club of
Weslflold, the Gnrdemilrcs, Hake and Hoe Garden
Club, Mountainside Garden Club and the ((union de-
partmen! of the Westfield Woman's Club.

Diabetes as a "disorder in
which the body does not
make proper use of sugar".
It is an hereditary condition
which can have an "impact
on virtually all areas of the
body". H has been
estimated that 10.000,000
Americans are affected but
only about 0,000.000 may be
aware of their problem.

The early detection nnd
proper medical care for
both high blood pressure
and diabetes can enable
affected individuals to lend
essentially normal lives.

The screening session
hopes to reach adults who
are not being treated for
either high blood pressure
or diabetes and (hose with a
family history of either
condition.

Those who plan to par-
ticipate in the diabetes
screening should eat a
moderate men I ap-
proximately two hours
tafore (lie 'lest, since the

IConllnupd on |>ftos 4)

and Edith Morris at
Franklin School. The
retention of these principals
had been urged by parents
at several meetings of the
board.

Nominated by Fred
Burhrendorf, Mrs. Corbel
was elected by a 5-4 vole to
defeat Mrs. Marilyn
Gulotta, nominated by Mrs.
Joan Unger, when Board
President Thomas Sullivan,
absent from last week's
organization meeting, cast
the deciding vote. Sullivan
was reelected by a
unanimous vote on the third
ballotafter two deadlocks at
the organization session
after Mrs. Gulotta withdrew
from the race.

Named by Sullivan to
committee chairmanships
were: Holland van-
valkenbergh, f inance:
E l e a n o r K a l b a c h e r ,
curriculum and instruction:
Sullivan, staff relations;
Buhrcndorf, operations and
facilities; Leo Senus,
recreation and athletics;
Mrs. Gulotta, community
relations; Mrs. Unger,
legislation; Mrs. Corbet,

m a n a g e m e n t ; M r s .
Kalbacher, Union County
Educational Services; ami
Mrs. Corbel, Union County
School Board Association.

W e s t f i e l d S c h o o l
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene suggested four
recommendations to the
I9B0-81 Board of Education
at the special .session to
meet school district goals, to
prepare for the first
academic year of the lfMO's
decade, and to enlisl parents
and citizens in a new
relationship.

The superintendent's
recommendations include:

+• insurvice programs lor
the board and key ad-
ministrators during July
and August.

+ the institution of nuv:
re la t ionships between
building principals, Parent-
Teacher presidents, staff
members and the
superintendent.

+ a study of com-
municat ions between
Weslfield residents who do
not have children in the
Westfield Public Schools
and the School Board, and

To Honor Two Retiring

School Principals Wednesday
A town-wide reception for two retiring school

principals - Albert R. Bobal, principal of Westfield
High School, and Doris Peterson, principal of Lincoln
School, will be held from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the high
school courtyard on Wednesday.

The reception is co-sponsored by the Westfield
Board of Education and Ibe Parent-Teacher
Organization at the WestfieJd High School and the
Parenl-Teacher Organizalion al Lincoln School.

The reception is open to the public. "We cordially
invile all residents lo attend this special farewell lo
Iwo retiring principals," said Thomas F. Sullivan,
president of the school board. "We would like to ex-
press our appreciation lo these Iwo fine principals for
(heir outstanding service by co-sponsoring lliis affair
which will provide an opportunity for their many
friends among Westfield residents, parents, staff
members, and students l<> wish Mr. Bobal and Mrs.
Peterson a happy retirement."

-*• a special convocation in
September, 19B0. for board
members, administrators,
officers of the Weslfield
Education Association, P-T
presidents and chairpersons
of three advisory com-
mittees; the four-year high
school committee, the
middle-junior high school
committee and the com-
munity-cooperative use
committee.

Calling his recom-
mendations "necessary
changes which any vital
organization needs to
continue* to survive." Dr.
Greene noted that the
decade of the IHHO's presents
new problems thai require
new resolutions. new
policies and new programs.

He said that the district
goal of "maximum ac-
complishments of each
student according to Jiis-her
abilities" is as valid today
as it was in 1974. He also
related the relevancy of a
Creek proclamation in B C.
that "the only constant was
change" with present -da v
Westfield.

"You now have policies,
procedures and practices,
approved by earlier boards,
that make the Westfield
Board of Education a model
lo be admired in the entire
slate of New Jersey," he
told the board members.
"Your advocacy of
curriculum, instruction,
special services and your
leadership among state
school boards are well
known."

Pointing out thai there are
serious problems to be faced
and decided upon in (lie
future, Dr Greene staled:
"The task ahead is clear
Parents expect much of us.
Students deserve much.
Our staff needs our support
and encouragement Our
citizens need to understand
what the schools mean to the
concept of a strong, healthy
Westfield."
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Robert Delia Russo,
chairman of the scholarship
committee of the Westfield
Chapter of UNICO Nntional
has announced this year's
Scholarship recipients. The
WostfleltlChapter will honor
the six recipients at u dinner
June 4.

Lois Kosch will receive u
$1,000 scholarship. Lois
plans to attend Adclphi
University where she will
major In English, Lynn
Muzzn and Erin O'Donnell
will each receive a $750
scholarship, Lynn will at-

tend Montclair State as an
art major. Erin plans to
attend (he University of
Georgia and major in prc
veterinary medicine. Dana
Chambliss, Hita Collins and
Anthony Isolda will each
receive $500 scholarships

bann, the recipient of the
W e s t f i e l d C h a p t e r
vocational scholarship, will
attend the Uerkeloy
Secretarial School. Itilii will
be entering her final year al
Farlclgh-Dleklnson, where
she inulntulns a :UI grade

point average as an
economics and finance
major Anthony Isolda, (lie
Italian culture scholarship
recipient plans to attend
Hutgers University as a

major.

The dinner honoring the
recipients will lie held at
The Westwnod, (Snrwoud,
Wednesday, June 4, from 7
to Hi p.in Allemlmiee is by
reservation only. Reser-
vations can be made thru
Don Miinnlno or any
Wt'Btfleld UNICO member.
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It Was a Star-Spangled Weekend in Westfield

One of largest contingents in Memorial Day parade were these
Westfield Italian-Americans whose float depicted World War I I
battleground in Pietracupul, Italy.

Stars, shown actual size, of Great American Flag, ..re displayed on
Firehouse for Saturday's observance.

End of an era? Grant School parents and children
were among parade marchers Memorial Day.

Colonial flag-bearers drew applause at Monday's
ceremonies.

ARE YOUR OIL BILLS
ON A ROUIR

COASTER RIDE?

•Jo in .
McDowell's

Budget Plan
Consider McDowell's Budget Plan!
It's our umple answer to stabilizing
your 01' bills' With McDowell's Bud-
get Plan, you pay one set amount
each month, regardless ol the num-
ber ol oil deliveries There are no
finance charges lor our plan either!
II you want to take the uncertainty
out ol your oil bills, call McDowell's
Oil Heat today at 233-3213. We
provide the sensible alternative to
your lluclualmg oil bills!

Call today:

233-3213
It makes sense lor your oil heat.

MCDOWELLS
OIL HEAT INC.
474H0RTH AVtHUt.WlSTFHLO

Color Guard stands at attention beside van carrying Great
American Flag during its only stop in New Jersey here on Saturday.
Klag will be displayed on Verrazuno Bridge July *.

One of several floats in Monday's parade.

Photo by Steve Merrill
Bill Newill, drum major of the Westfield Fife and Drum
Corps, receives one of the two flags donated to the corps
by Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kamler, owners of Jeannette's
Gift Shop, Westfield. The Kamlers presented the corps
with a Betsy Ross flag and a 50 star flag on Saturday,
when the Westfield Corps was en route to the Verrazano
flag celebration at the northsidc train station.

V. CM
Acquainted
SPECIAL!
Hey Mom and Dad...get
acquainted with Mary Anne,
our newest halrcutter.
MaryAnne specializes In
cuts tor kids!
Monday through Thursday,
during the month of June,
kids' cuts (under 13 years
old} are...

HALF
PRICE
with a regular cut
tor Mom or Dad!

Please specify that you went to
lake advantage ol this oiler
when you call tor an
appointment.

TWEED hair loft
1S0 Elm Street, Westfield (side entrance 2nd floor)

Phone 654-4849 for Appointment

Dignitaries gather in front of one of stars in Great American Flag ceremonies at
northside railroad plaza Saturday.

I I
Mayor and members of the T >wn Council lead off traditional Memorial Day parade
Monday.

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAT
.Sunday, June 15th

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

franks

Izod's alligator is a sporting
fellow—and you'll be one,
too—in a casual V-neck pullover.
Year-round, It's comfortable,
easy to wear and Izod's colored
their slip-on sweater to
coordinate with your sports
wardrobe In easy care Orion*

$26 00

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

107 I . BROAD »T.,
• • • « M«ad«y thr« S«t«rd«y

FREEPARKIHO

• 233-1 111



Robert Kenny, left, was presented the 1980 National VMCA Service to Youth Award for
devoted leadership to the Westfieid, YMCA and to the youth of Weslfield at the Westfieid
YMCA s annual meeting held at Keho Lake last Wednesday.
In presenting the award to Kenny, Mrs. George Bacso, middle, commented that Kenny
had been instrumental In setting up the PAL recreational group for youngsters in
Westfieid and had served on numerous committee*, including the Mayor's Youth
Guidance Committee, Youth Concerns Committee, Drug Abuse Committee and
Vandalism Committee.

Kenny has been active ut (he Westfieid YMCA for many years, serving as YMCA swim
team mret director, aquatics chairman, swim team judge referee and tinier. He was
the innovator of the novice swim team, a third team set up for boys who were not
eligible lo swim on the first two teams. Some of the boys went on to successfully swim
for the high school.
William S. Jeremiah, right, president of the YMCA board of directors, expressed his
appreciation, loo, for Kenny's "loyal and devoted leadership to the YMCA and to the
youth of Utstfield."

Red Cross Recruits Swimmers
"We need volunteer

swimmers now to help us
raise funds for Red Cross
services," said Mrs, Grant
Lennox, "Switn-A-Cross"
chairman. The Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of the
American Red Cross is
holding a "Swim-A-Cross"
from 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday at
the Wallace Pool of the
Westfieid Y.M.C.A., 138
Ferris PI.

Swimmers are being
asked to come by Red Cross
headquarters at 321 Elm St.
and pick up their sponsor
sheets the week before the
actual event. Swimmers
determine how many laps
they will swim and they seek
out up to eigrit sponsors
among their friends to
pledge so much money per
lap. Any swimmer bringing
in $25 or more worth of
pledges will be awarded a
medal by Red Cross.

Red Cross services in-
clude free transportation to
the elderly, handicapped
and medically indigent, free
CPR and first aid in-
s t r u e 11 o n , b l o o d
replacement service,
disaster assistance and
social services.

Red Cross is also seeking monitor laps and act as
sponsors and volunteers to | lifeguards.

Mrs. Robert E. Ohaus. formerly or Westfieid, was
honored as the Golden Man of the Year at the annual
dinner and meeting of the Weslfield YMCA May 21.
In recognition of her service to the Weslfield YMCA and
to the community, Mrs. Ohaus was presented a gold
serving tray engraved, "Blair Ohaus for Outstanding
Personal Service lolhe Community and lo the YMCA."
Past receiplents of the Golden Man Award have been
Robert L. Rooke, Realtor Nancy F. Reynolds, Charles
Krankonbach and Dr. Edward C. Bourns; Mayors II,
Emerson Thomas and Robert H. Mulreany and Judge
Robert C. Thomson Jr.
Shown above, Mrs. Ohaus and Edmund T. Roberts who
presented the award.

Enjoy the Thrill and Excitement of
Thoroughbred Racing at

nmnom
Now thru
Sept. 1

The key to summer pleasure is right here at
Mew Jersey's beautiful seashore racetrack.

Make it a date and join us for funand
thrilling sports action!
For information on group pla nsand
discounts for Wor more, call Maria,
(201)222-5100.

NO MINIMUM AGE

9 races daily exc Suns • Post time 1:30
OCEANPORT, NEW JERSEY

2 miles from Garden St. Pkway Exit 105

TWIN Honors Women,
Achievers, Companies

TWIN, a "Tribute lo
Women in Industry", new
this year to Central New
Jersey, is sponsored by the
Plainfield and Westfieid
YWCA. The overall ob-
jective of TWIN is to
recognize and foster career
advancement opportunities
for women.

John J. Horan, president
,of Merck & Co., and
honorary chairman had
said, "TWIN honors women
who have advanced in
m a t i g e m e n t a n d
professional positions and
recognizes those firms
whose progressive per-
sonnel policies have created
the opportunities for
achievement. These are
very worthwhile ob-
jectives."

A multi-faceted program,
TWIN also offers Career
Options Unlimited, a career-
awareness program for high
school students.

Women nominated by
I heir companies and
selected by the TWIN
selection eommilee will
receive a TWIN
Achievement Award to be
presented by the YWCAs of
Plainfield and Westfieid at a
dinner at L'Affaire
Restaurant on Tuesday

evening, June 24. Award
recipients may participate
in the TWIN Management
Forum. The Forum
provides eduealioual
prgrams as well as a sup-
port network of professional
women. <

Besides Merck, a number '
of other companies, in-
dustries and banks arc
already participating in iliis
program and every firm
operating an office in (tie
Central New Jersey area is
invited lo join them.

Any firm, large or small,
publicly or privately owned,
may take part in TWIN by |
nominating qualified!
women employees, by f
providing financial support
as a sponsor, palrim, or
participant or by reserving
company tables at Hie
awards dinner. Proceeds
from corporale con-
tributions and 1he dinner
will support YWCA career
guidance seminars and
other programs in Uio areas
of employment, education j
and child care.

For further information
on how to participate in the
TWIN program or to make
dinner reservations for June
24, call TWIN al (lie
Westfieid YWCA.

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Mrs, Marilyn Gray, center, WHS teacher, with
scholarship recipients Patricia Gray and Dana Chain-
bliss.

WHS Senior Girls
Scholarship Recipients

DID
YOU

KNOW:
That over the past five years 82.3% of the

graduates of West field High School con-

tinued (heir education beyond high

school?

There we 3 weeks left

ami your teachers have no contract,

W.E.A.

Patricia Bonnor and Dana
Chambliss are recipients of
the Bell Laboratories
secretarial scholarship
program for minority
students. Patricia and Dana
were informed of the
program's existence by
Mrs. Marilyn Gray, a
business education teacher
at Wcstfield High School,
before being interviewed by
Ruth Seymour, affirmative
action counselor ,at Bell
Labs. They join four other
students from seven school
districts in the area.
Westfieid was the only
school from which two
recipients were chosen.

The selection of
scholarship participants is
based on the following
criteria: (1) Grade point
average of 3.9 or better, (2)
Acceptance to an approved
secretarial school, (3)
Completion of at least one
year of shorthand and
typing, and (4) a " B "
average or better in
English, shorthand, and
typing.

Patricia and Dana will be
employed during the
summer by Bei! Labs, their
tuition to secretarial school
wili be paid by the company,

and a full-time position will ;
be offered to them upon
graduation.

Patricia apd Dana will
attend Berkeley Business
School In' Little Falls
beginning in September.

26 Students
Win Latin
Honors

Twenty six WestOJd High
School students took awards
in Latin I and II, prose and
poetry in the third National
Latin Exam sponsored by
the American Classical
League-National Junior
Classical League and taken
by more than 20,000 students
from across the nation.

Based on the number of
correct answers, students
were awarded medals and-
or certificates in four dif-
ferent categories.

Adam Arkel received a
gold medal, summa cum
iaude certificate for
achieving a score of ;i7
correct out of 40.

Gary Glass and Jeffrey
Miller achieved the second
highest award • a silver
medal, maxima cum laude
award for ii to ,'16 correct
answers.

Nine students received
magna cum laude cer-
tificates for achieving 29 to
32 correct answers. They
are Amy Cozwith, Julia
Dillon, Dan Diskin, Roy
Fertakos, David Ford,
Willis Martyn, Laura
McLune, Linda Murphy and
Marianne Porta.

Four teen s tuden t s
achieved cum laude cer-'
tificales for 25 to 211 correct
answers. They are: Sharon
Daniel, William Dietz,
Andrew Dillon, Eric Hoick,
Bill Kahn, Peter Kellogg,
Fred Kessler, Cathy King,
Steven Murch, Michael
Murphy, BobO'Herron, Bob
Scott, Hung Song and Karin
Tirrell.

Ina letter to Albert Bobal,
principal of Westfieid High
School, representatives of
the American Classical
League-National Junior
Classical League, staled:
' ' S u c h l a u d a b l e
achievement attests to your
own interest in and en-
couragement of academic
excellence, the industry and
enthusiasm of your Latin
teachers, and the splendid
training and efforts of your
Latin students themselves."

Latin teachers at West-
field High School are
Richard Konet, chairman of
the foreign < language
department, arid Madelyn
Techka.
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Regional Board To Meet Tuesday
Tlie Union

Regional High
Dislrict 1 Board of
Education will meet for its
regular monthly meeting at

County
School

8 p.m. Tuesday in (he In-
sfruclionat Media Center of
the David Brearley
Regional High School,
M o n r o e A v e n u e ,
Kenilworlh.

Betsey Huke of Wtstfield didn't expect a bedside serenade from the Salaam Temple
siring band while she was a patient at Overlook Hospital, but "1 hippy Harry" and
"Checkers" brought them along when they visited Betsey. I'idialrks patients were the
recipients of gifts from the Livingston group, while oilier patients and visitors watched
the antics of the clowns and were serenaded by thr string hand. The performance was
part of the Shriner's annual visit lo Overlook.

Farlow Attends
Science
Caravan

Timothy S. Farlow,
scientifically talented
Westfieid High School
student, has been selected to
represent his school in the
1980 Chemical Caravan. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Farlow 3rd of 423 St. Marks
Ave., he is a senior at WHS
He is a member of the WHS
competing marching-sy-
mphonic band. Math Club,
Chess Club, Astromomy
Club, and also enjoys tennis,
scuba, piano, trombone and
guitar. Timothy plaas to
attend Harvard College to
pursue a career in
engineering. .

The theme of this year's
Caravan is "Chemistry,
Careers and the Challenges
of the Eighties." Sponsored
for the eighteenth year by
the Chemical Industry
Council of New Jersey, the
Caravan brought about 200
high school students from
all over the state to the
Douglass College campus of
Rutgers University last
week.

The varied round of ac-
tivities began with group
assembles at Douglass'
Hickman Hall in New
Brunswick. Morning lec-
tures and demonstrations
were given by represen-
tatives ot the Rutgers
science faculty and the
chemical induslry.

Union County firms
sponsoring Caravan
students included American
Cyanamid, GAF, Schering-
Plough, E.I. DuPoni, Ciba,
Allied Chemical, Linden
Chemicals & Plastics,
Bristol Myers and Exxon
Chemical.

Dr. Robert ,\. Kuhrmun, left, receives leadership
recognition award from Joel Berkowitz.

Jewish Welfare Board
Honors Fuhrman

Dr. Robert A. Fuhrman,
first vice presient of the VM-
YWHA of Greater Westfieid,
was recently honored by the
Jewish Welfare Board at its
198(1 Biennial Convention in
Los Angeles. Dr. Fuhrman
received J.W.B.'s new

[ leadership recognition
j award for demonstrating

"present and potential
qualities of effective
leadership" from Joel
Berkowiti, chairman
J .W.B. ' s leadership*
development committee.

Dr. Fuhrman attended the
five day conference as ;i

delegate from the YM-
YWHA as did Dr Susan
Furhman and Dr. Seymour
and Susan Koslowsky, all of
Weslfield. As an award
recipient, Dr Fuhrman
intended special sessions
devoted lo further
developing leadership skills
and will share this expertise
with fellow members of the
"Y" Board of Directore.

The J ewish Welfare Board
is the training and con-
sultant body to YM-YWHA's
and Jewish Community
Centers throughout North
A meriea.

WANTED...
DIRTY

CARPETS
For Spring Carpet Cleaning

- SPRING SPECIAL

"SHUNS
unwLrrair

SPECIAL

STEAM'
CARPET CLEANING

>7Too »iOO o o l1O O O Otf!
l i o r ° . u p _J2Ooootf!

Our truck mounted power unite will pull
out all 1h« dirt! There's no odor or
ni iM. All 1h» noJia and Inconvenience
at*ys outilde, Only Ihe technician with
Ms long note and wand com* into the
horn*. W« do not us* your hot wilar
and ill watt* Is contained In our truck

ioufiled lank. Give us a try . . . there
I no other syiitm Ilka It anywriere.1

Call Today For FREE' Home Estimate

CrtTheShtriffOfCteM
teptt C«wrty Today

-233-2130
loll I m Numb.r 100-912-115$

Arthur Stevens

Fun-time, summertime, excitement made
more enjoyable in super styled swimwear.
Easy-care fabrics for carefree fun. Girl's swim-
suit from little Dippers ol Antron/nylon with
spandex. 4-6X in white $11., 7-14 In royal S13.
Donmoor swim trunks of cotton/polyester.
Sizes 4-7 $7.75, 8-16 $8.50. Top it with a dacron
polyester/cotton shirt. Sizes s-m-l $7.50.

233 E. Broad 81, Wastflsld • hours: 9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.' mon. and thuri. to 8 • fr«» parking' fret alle/atlon«

jJnuLtaHoni,

48 Hour Service

PDQ GRAPHICS
lnslant Print c- Copy Center
302 South Avenue East
Westfieid, N.J. 07090

654-5313

There's a Pulsar
Quartz watch

that's perfect for
your graduate.

JG06J
SlOO

Cold-lone model
with brown dial

JG064 SI50

Near-perfect
quartz timekeeping
accuracy, rugged construction
and full-feature performance, plus a
handsome sporty appearance that fits
in anywhere. You get all this, plus:
• Instant setting English Spanish

day/date calendar
• Sweep second hand
• Luminous hands and dial
• Water-resistant lo 100 feet
• Approximate four-year battery life
• Wide choice of models
• Choice of stainless steel or gold

lone bracelet
• Or matching strap

Pulsur* C«jarU,
Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value,

CiAllttt.N si Alt I'lA/A • VVI Ml PHI? •
I.IVIN051ON MALI i IINDCN > MUNMOUIH MAIL
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OBITUARIES

Nancy Nave Ferguson

Mrs. Scott Ferguson
Nancy Nave Ferguson, 21,

of 1739 Boulevard, died May
23 as the result of injuries
suffered in an accident May
19 in Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson
were on their honeymoon
following their wedding in
Westfield May 10.

Mrs. Ferguson was born
in Riverside, Calif. She
attended Featherbed Lane
School in Clark, Westfield
public schools and Gill-St.
Bernards School, Peapack.
For the past two years she
lived in Allston, Mass., and
was employed by Keystone
and Adage Inc. in Boston.

Mrs. Ferguson is survived
by her husband, Scott, of
Allston, Mass., her mother,
Mrs. Joan Lowell Smith;
her father, John A. Nave of
Austin, Tex., and her two
g r a n d m o t h e r s , Mrs.
Genevieve Nave of Mon-
tgomery, N.Y. , and Mrs.
Katherine Lowell of
Westfield. Memorial ser-
vices are scheduled at the
G r a c e O r t h o d o x
Presbyterian Church,
Westfield, at 11 a.m.
Saturday.

In lieu of flowers Mr. and
Mrs. Warren W. Smith
request donations be made
to the Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside or
the Westfield Day Care
Center in Nancy's name.

Joseph Lombardo
Joseph Lombardo, who

lived here for 58 of his 82
years, died Wednesday,
May 21, in Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield.

Bom in Italy, Mr. Lom-
bardo lived at 123 Park St.

He retired 15 years ago
from his job as a chemical
operator for Fibro Corp. in
Clark, and he was a com-
municant of Holy Trinity
Church.

Surviving him are his
wife, Catena Caudo Lom-
bardo, a son, Vincent, and a
daughter, Nina Bosco, both
of Westfield, four grand-
children and a great-
granddaughter.

The funeral was held
Friday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 West-
field Ave., and at Holy
Trinity Church where a
funeral mass was offered by
the Pastor, the Rev. Robert
E. Lennon.

Interment took place at
Fairview Cemetery.

Richard A.
Battaglia

Richard A. Battaglia, 53,
died Sunday at Overlook
Hospital in Summit shortly
after suffering a heart at-
tack near his home.

Born in Elizabeth, he
resided in Westfield for past
13 years.

He was a machinist for the
past three and a half years
at the Hyatt Roller Bearing
division of General Motors
Corp. in Clark. Prior to that,
he was employed for 25
years with Uniflex Corp. in
South Plainfield.

A Navy veteran of World
War II, he served in the
South Pacific.

He was a member of Local
783 of the United Auto
Workers of America in
Clark and a communicant of
St. Helen's Church.

He is survived by his wife,
Gilda DiFonzo Battaglia; a
daughter, Anne Marie
Battaglia, at home; his
mother, Lena Finan of
Cranford, two brothers,
Patsy and Joseph, both of
Elizabeth, and n sister, Ann
Gilbert! of Hillside.

The Rev. William T.
Morris, associate pastor,
officiated at a Funeral Mass
yesterday in St. Helen's
Church. Interment was in
St. Gerturde's Cemetery,
Colon ia.

The Dooley Colonial
Home, 558 Westfield Avc.,
was in charge of
arrangements.

Milton Goodfriend
Milton Goodfriend, owner

of Goodfriend's Hardware
Store on Quimby St., for 47
years before he retired in
1973, died Saturday of an
apparent heart attack at
Twin Brooks Country Club.

Born in Westfield, he lived
in Plainfield before moving
to Watchung, five years ago.
He resided at 35 Guinard
Drive.

He was a member of
Temple Sholom in Plainfield
and Emanuel Lodge F. —
A.M., also in Plainfield.

He is survived by his wife,
Gertrude Schlecter Good-
friend, a daughter, Susan
Cohen of West Windsor; a
son. Dr. Alan G. Goodfriend,
of Silver Spring, Md., two
sisters, Emily Pollack of
Union and Blanche Glasser
of North Plainfield; two
brothers, Ira, of Moun-
tainside and Daniel of
Pittstown and five grand-
children.

Services were held
Sunday at the Higgins Home
for Funerals, Watchung.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Plainfield chapter of
Deborah, or to Deborah
Hospital.

Mrs. Charles H.
Simpson

Mrs. Katheryn B. Simp-
son, 83, of Westfield, died
Sunday in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

Born in East Orange, Mrs.
Simpson had lived here for
more than 50 years and was
a member of the Presby-
terian Church and its
Women's Association. She
also had been active in the
Westfield-Mountainside
chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Widow of Charles H.
Simpson who died in 1949,
Mrs. Simpson is survived by
a son, Charles H. Jr. of
Westfield; a sister, Helen
Beach of Westfield; five
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

The Rev. Richard L.
Smith, associate minister of
the Presbyterian Church,
will conduct services at 10
a.m. today at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Interment will be
in Fairview Cemetery.

Dr. Ralph £. Lewis
Dr. Ralph E. Lewis, 67,

dental surgeon, died
Monday after a long illness
at Overlook Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Dr. Lewis had lived in
Westfield for 53 years. A
1931 graduate of Westfield
High School, he was
graduated in 1935 from the
University of Pennsylvania
where he earned his degree
of doctor of dentistry in 1937.
He was a member of Delta
Sigma Delta Fraternity and
had practiced in Westfield
for 42 years.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Carol Peterson Lewis;
a daughter, Mrs. Karen L.
Miller of Millington; a
brother, Dr. A. Roy Lewis of
Ardmore, Pa.; a sister, Mrs.
Irene L. Donaldson of
Winter Park, Fla. and two
grandsons, William and
David Meglaughlin.

Memorial services will be
held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at
Me First United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Robert
B. Goodwin officiating.
Private interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

The Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad St., is in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. John H.
Miller

Mrs. E. Mae Miller, 79, ol
Westfield died Tuesday a(
Rahway Hospital after a
brief illness.

Born in Westfield, she had
livedhere all herlife and was
the retired owner-operator
of the former Martin Toy
Shop here. She was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church of
Westfield.

Surviving are her
husband, John II. Miller;
two sisters, Mrs. Alice
Butzengeiger and Mrs.
Lillian Reynolds, both of
Westfield; and a brother
George Woodruff of Holiday
City.

Funeral services will be
conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin.
minister of Iho Methodist
Church, at R p.m. today at
the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St., where
friends may coll from 2-4
nnd 7-9 p.m. today. Inter-
ment will be private.

Mrs. Francis J. Daly
Mrs. Sarah J. Daly,

mother of Sister Patricia,
S.H£.J., co-ordinator, of
reiigibus education at St.
Helen's Church here died
Tuesday, May 20, after a
brief illness, at the Hospice
of Riverside Hospital,
Rockaway Township.

Born in New York City 70
years ago, Mrs. Daly
resided at It D No. 3 Lake
Shawnee, Wharton, and was
a communicant of The Star
of The Sea Church in that
community.

The wife of the late
Francis J. Daly, Mrs, Daly
also is survived by another
daughter, Mrs. Joyce
Williams of Carson, Calif.;
Iwo sons, Frank T. Daly of
Pearl River, N.Y. and
James N. Daly of
Gaithersburg, Md., and 11
grandchildren.

Her brother, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. James J. McNally,
pastor emeritus of St.
Catherine Laboure's
Church, Lake Katrine, N.Y.
was the celebrant of the
Funeral Mass at SI. Helen's
Church, on Thursday
evening. Interment took
place at the Cemetery of
The Ascension, at Monsey,
N.Y.

Arrangements were by
the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Ave.

Mrs. Thomas J.
Beaman

Mrs. Elsie Rush Beaman,
89, of Scotch Plains, for-
merly of Westfield, died
Wednesday, May 21, at
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield.

Born in Irvington, she
moved from Westfield to
Scotch Plains in 1937. She
attended the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church and was the
widow of Thomas J. Bezman
who died last February.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Marjorie V. Parasine
of Scotch Plains and a
granddaughter, also of
Scotch Plains.

The Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad St., was in
charge of arrangements for
the funeral which was held
Friday in the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church. Interment
was in Fairview Cemetery,

Title I Parents
Convene

Wednesday
The annual meeting for

parents of students in
Westfield's Title I program
will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Grant School.

Title I aides from the
seven schools, designated
Title I schools by federal
guidelines, will be present.
Title I schools in Westfield
include Grant, Holy Trinity, i
Lincoln, McKinley, Edison I
and Roosevelt Junior High I
Schools and Westfield High
School.

John F. Holbrook,
assistant principal of Wilson
and Franklin Schools, is in
charge of Title I programs
in the school district.

The meeting is open to the
public, with a special in-
vitation to parents to come
to find out about the Title I
program and its role in
helping students.

Sidewalks
(Continued from pag« 1)

this year.
Alpaugh claimed his

negative vote was cast
because of the uncertainty
of Grant School's closing
which is now the subject of
court hearings in Newark.
But Mayor Allen Chin said
that Grant's closing would
only be delayed a year if
Judge Glickman rules
against the Board of
Education, and that
sidewalks would be "just a
year early" and probably
cost less if the 14 citizens
win their appeal to stay the
closings of Grant and
Lincoln Schools.

At its meeting the council
also approved the ap-
propriation of $B5,0O0 for
various pieces of equipment
for the public works
department, and awarded
bids for fencing of the
Lamberts Mill Rd. soccer
field, $11,201; Tamaques
Park tennis court resur-
facing, $26,037; and Central
Ave. curb and sidewalks,
$39,490. The Central Ave.
project will be funded
through Communi ty
Development Program
money and will not entail
street widening, Coun-
cllmnn Raymond Stone
commented.

June 14 was set as a date
for public hearing on »
North Chestnut St. sidewalk
assessment.

William S Jeremiah YMCA president welcomes new members to the board of
directors frank J bullebarger, William Vt llunnell. Wayne R. Miller, Mrs. Michael
Kleischmann, Kermit R. Dyke. Bertram P. Bonner Jr. Not pictured: James D. Day,
Koberl A. McTamaney, Edward J. llobbie, Mrs. Charles Schramm and John P. Smith.

_-, r , , _ , - • On the other hand, there is
rOUr from County Ejected the argument that we should

take care of our own people

Officials of Lung AssociationFour Union County
residents were elected of-
ficials of the Central New
Jersey Lung Association at
the group's recent annual
business and dinner meeting
at the Shadowbrook in
Shrewsbury.

Louis D. Magarelli of
Jersey City was reelected
president. The Unionites
named to officer posts are
Eugene E. Rodgers of
M o u n t a i n s i d e , v i c e
president; Michael J. Duffy
of Union and Patricia
Watson, R.N. of Cranford,
treasurer and assistant
treasurer respectively. L.
Thomas Snead of Linden
was elected to a three-year
term as representative
director to the American
Lung Association of New
Jersey.

Rodgers and Snead are
executives with the Exxon
Company U.S.A. of Linden;
Duffy is vice president of the
Franklin State Bank, Union

This is Barrier
Awareness

Week
"Barrier Awareness

Week,' has been proclaimed
in the following statement
by Mayor Allen Chin:

"Whereas, the Town of
Westtteld supports the
concept that all citizens
regardless of disability have
the right to free access to
public buildings, and

"Whereas, the Town of
Westfield has in the past
made significant attempts
to cooperate with agencies
such as the New Jersey
Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation to enable the
disabled to be able to have
independence in mobility,
and

"Whereas, the Town of
Westfield has instituted
various architectural
changes in order to provide
free access to public
buildings, and

"Whereas, public com-
mitment to continue to solve
the problem of architectural
barriers is based upon
public awareness of such
problem;

"Now, therefore, I, Allen
Chin, Mayor of the Town of
Westfield, do hereby
proclaim May 18-24,1980 as
Architectural Barrier
Awareness Week and call
upon all citizens to make a
new commitment to
promote proper access for
the handicapped to all
buildings of public entry.

Technical Institute
Graduation June 4

Nearly 300 students will
receive associate in applied
science degrees at Union
County Technical Institute
in c o m m e c e m e n t
ceremonies to be conducted
June 4 on the Scotch Plains
campus.
The students will be

graduating from a wide
variety of technical
programs that lend to
positions as technicians,
technologists, or assistants
in the health, engineering,
business and clerical fields.

Recovered
Property

At Headquarters
The WrstfleM J'ollcu

Department tins tin.
following lawn or-
naments which have ln>i>it
Found tirciund town: two
near, one donkey, one linn
mid one Jockey with a
llglil. Anyone who has
lost nny of Ihcse lioms
should contact the
Detective llurcnii.

and Mrs. Watson is director
of nursing, Children's
Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside.

The Central New Jersey
Lung Association serves
Union, Hudson and Mon-
mouth counties and is af-
filiated with the American
Lung Association, the
nation's oldest voluntary
health organization which
ended its Diamond Jubilee
Year on March 31. The
group, founded in 1904, is j
known nationwide as "The
Christinas Seal People."

Other officers elected
include Mrs. John W.
Putnam of Rumson and
Stephen C. Hornik of
Hoboken, vice presidents,
and David W. Clark of Fair
Haven, secretary.

Founded initially to
combat tuberculosis, the
association now directs its
efforts toward the
prevention and control of
emphsema, asthma and
chronic bronchitis, and the
environmental factors of
smoking and air pollution
which influence them.

Among the programs
sponsored by the
Association are the family
asthma program offered in
cooperation with Children's
Specialized Hosspital,
Mountainside; a pulmonary
rehabilitation program
conducted 7in cooperation
with Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth, and
year-round continuing
professional education and
training programs for
nurses , respiratory
therapists and physical
therapists from the tri-
county region served by the
Association.

Primary
(Continued from pag* D

Capitella; 3-2, John K.
Meeker Jr., Helen C.
Schoel; 3-4, Diantha H.
Dower; 3-5, William J. Neill
Jr., Beverly Caldora; 3-6,
Colleen M. McDermott; 4-1,
W. Hollis Plinton; 4-2,
Thomas Quinn, Shirley P.
Shamp; 4-3, Witlard S.
M a g a l h a e s , J a n e t
Daubenspeck; 4-4, Edward
Boyle, Pauline Mount; 4-5,
Clifford M. Peake, Frances
M. Vardalis.

Democrat: Mayor, Edna
Zdenek; Councilmen: Gerri
Gomperls (Ward), Carolyn
Klinger-Kueter (Ward 2),
John Russitano (Ward 3),
Eugene Rosner (Ward 4);
County Committee: 1-2,
Joseph Pellicano; 1-3, Jack
Newman, Gerri Gomperts;
1-4, Stanley A. Epstein,
Charlotte Cohen; 1-6, Steven
G. Nolas, Marilyn S.
Pollack; 2-1, Robert T.
Strommen, Joyce D.
Strommen; 2-2, Stephen I.
Goldberg, Carole Anne
Friedman; 2-3, Sheldon G.
Weinstein, Sheila I. Wein-
stein.

Also 3-2, David J. Frizell,
Virginia A. Harris; 3-4, Joan
Kennelly; 3-5, Thomas J.
Duhig, Anne J. Ferguson; 3-
6, Sig Lowi, Kathryn A.
Salwitz; 4-1, Robert H.
Perkins; 4-2, Ralph E.
Jefferson, Yvette S. M.
Meltzer; 4-3, Brian W.
Fahey, Marsha K. Fahey; 4-
4, Herbert J. Kessler, Ruth
Llsman; 4-5, Robert A.
Loder Jr., Anne E. Davis.

D e m o c r a t s a n d
Republicans will organize
following the election, when
they could complete their
rosters of committee
members either from write-
in elections or appoint-
ments.

"Great Flag"
(Contlnuad from paga 1)

social and domestic I
programs If our nation Is
completely destroyed or
annihilated by our enemy,

sonally think we can strike a
reasonable balance between
the two and I would hope
that all Americans, ex-
pecially Westfielders, work
to s trengthen the the
United States in all aspects
ot government.

"One way we can tell the
world we won't be pushed
around is to show our flag
and tell all other nations of
the world that we are united
and we will deal with
aggression with a firm
hand. I am pleasantly
reminded of our recent
Great American Flag
celebration in Westfield this
past Saturday and I would
hope that this great flag
when displayed on the
Verrezano Bridge will
reinspire Americans across
the nation in a genuine and
sincere feeling, of
patriotism. It is my hope
that the flag will be a
national symbol of our
determination to protect our
interests both here and
abroad."

Blood Tests
{Continued irom paga 1) ^

diabetes test attempts to
measure the rate at which
your body uses sugar.
Eating a regular meal two
hours before the diabetes
test is extremely important.;
Those who are unable to'
follow this instruction are
discouraged from taking the
test as they have a greater
chance of having false
results. This can be an
upsetting and unnecessary
experience. The test, con-
sisting of a finger-prick, is
done quickly and painlessly.

These are screening tests
only. Any diagnosis must be
made by the individual's
physician.

Boosters
{Continued from paga 1)

Harold Bourque finished
in the top percent of his
class and was a member of
the National Honor Society,
the Student Council and the
Ski Club. He is also a
member of the Church
Youth Center and was a
referee for the Westfield
Boys Wrestling League. In
addition to winning seven
letters in football, wrestling
and lacrosse, Harold was co-
captain and Booster MVP of
the football team, he
received All Area and All
County recognition in
football and was the 170
pound District Wrestling
Champion in 1979. He will
attend the University of
New Hampshire in the fall.

Winner of eight letters in
field hockey, basketball and

Softball, Denise Comby was
also co-captain and Booster
MVP of the field hockey
team. In addition she
received All State (All
Groups) honors, as a junior
and senior in field hockey
and All County recognition
as a sophomore and junior
in Softball. Denise is a
member of the Sub-Junior
Women's Club and coaches
girls softball. She finished in
the top twenty percent of
her class and will attend
the University of Michigan
in the fall.

Sylvia Bartofc finished in
the top one percent of her
class and was a member of
the National Honor Society.
In addition to earning three
letters in tennis, die was
the captain and Booster
MVP of the team, and
received All Group IV
honors. Sylvia is a member
of the Temple Youth Group,
the Ski Club, the French
Club and the Key Club. She
will attend Cornell
University in the fall.

Indoor North Jersey 880
yd. champion this year and
winner of four letters in less
than two years of com-
petition in cross country,
spring and winter track,
James Morris is the school
record holder in the indoor
mile and 1500 meters. In the
top two percent of his class
he was a member of the
National Honor Society, the
Math Club and a
representative to New
Jersey Boys State. James
will attend Harvard
University in the fall.

Fred Kessler was a
member of the 1977
championship football team
and winner of five letters in
football and lacrosse. He
was the Booster MVP in
football and received of-
fensive and defensive
football honors from the
Courier News, the Elizabeth
Journal, the Newark Star
Ledger and the Watchung
Conference. In the top two
percent of his class, he was
a member of the National
Honor Society and the
recipient of a National Merit
Commendation. He also
served as sports page editor
on the school newspaper,
representative to New
Jersey Boys State and was a
member of the Latin Club.
Fred will attend Harvard
University in the fall.

Winner of eight letters in
cross country, spring and
winter track, Timothy
Savage was also co-captain
and Booster MVP of the
cross country team. Tim
finished in the top 39 percent
of his class and was a
member of the Choraleers,
the Concert Choir, the Key
Club, a Committee Chair-
person Parish Church
Council. In addition he is an
Eagle Scout. He will attend
the University of Maryland
in the fall.

LiMlsay Garner and Amy Gruen show off the big red
apple they received ai a memento of kindergarten
orientation! Both girls will be attending Tamaques
School Next fall, but had a chance to visit their future
school on May 22 as a conclusion of the Kindergarten
Ronnd-Up held this spring.

Members of Honda Wisnieiukl's third grade clans at -
Tamaques School recently performed a play, "The Coins
of Lin Foo," adapted from an old legend and produced as
part of a mini-unit on China.

Members of the Broadway Singers of Edison Junior High
School recently visited Tamaques School. Directed hy
Hill Matthews, Edison teacher, the choir performed
several numbers and sang and danced to others.

fUNtftAl DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID D. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E. WILLIAM BENNETT

WESTFIELD: 318 Eatt Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 233-0143
•CRANFORD: 17 Springfield A»«., William A. Doyl«. Mgr. 276 0092

We treat
your sick trees

well!

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109



Dwlght F. Weeks, left, president. Barrett & Crain. Inc.
recently presented Bertram Bonner. president in
Westfield College Men's Club with a scholarship check
to be given to a deserving l»80 Westfield High School
graduate. "As a strong believer in helping young people
get a start in.life", Weeks stated, "Barrett & Crain.
Realtors, Inc. Is happy to have the opportunity to par-
ticipate In the effort of the College Men's Club." Bonner
stated, "The Scholarship Grant will be given in the name
of Barrett' & Crain. Inc. lo a young student so he or she
may continue their education." Weeks is also a trustee
and representative of the College Men's Club mem-
bership committee.

Union County Freeholders Thomas J, Dillon and Walter
E. Boright. seeking re-election, look over bath-towel-
sized Primary election sample ballot as their run-
ningmate, Gerald Green, uses arrow to indicate that this
trio of candidates are located next to the bottom of the
voting' machine on Row "N". "We hope the voters can
find us without having to enter the voting machines on
their hands and knees," stated the threesome who are
listed way down on Row "N" with Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, who is also seeking renominatlon. Polls will
be opened from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. on Tuesday.

Confusing
Ballot in Primaries

we're concerned that, people
will feel rushed when in the
voting booth and may feel
the need to step out of the
booth before voting for the
proper number of can-
didates."

Freeholder candidate
Green commented, "This
being a Presidential
Primary election, the fac!
that county and local can-
didates are up for
nomination has been
significantly overshadowed
by all of the hoopla and
attention given to the many
presidential hopefuls and
their delegate slates. We're
urging everyone to look for
their local and county
candidates after they've
made their choices for
President and delegates."

The Democratic trio also
stressed that there was a
wide gap of 27 ballot spaces
between the last delegate
candidate and the first
Freeholder candidate on the
Democratic portion of the
voting machines which may
add lo additional confusion
but was done in order to
show that no local or county
state of candidates is of-
ficially affiliated with any
Presidential ticket.

Dillon, Green and Boright
concluded, "Every voter
should take that little extra
lime (o completely
familiari^' themselves with
their sample ballot that
tias been mailed ' to their
home."

"Will Union County voters
have to enter the voting
booths on their hands and
knees in order to find the
names of incumbent
Freeholders Thomas J.
Dillon and Walter E.
Boright and their new
Freeholder running-mate
Gerald Green?"

That's a concern of this
team of Democratic
Freeholder candidates who
are compaigning with
Sheriff Ralph Foehlich as
Regular D e m o c r a t i c
Organization of Union
County candidates in the
Tuesday, Primary Election.

Freeholder Dillon stated,-
"There are three rows set
aside for the Republican
Party and 12 more rows on
the ballot set aside for
Democratic Party can-
didates. The row
designations start with Row
"A" and proceed through
the alphabet up to Row "0".
My runningmates and I are
located next to last on Row
N. People may need a road
map to find us."

Freeholder Boright noted,
"There are more than 128
candidates on the Primary
ballot from both political
parties and that's not even
counting candidates for
local office or for hundreds
of district leader positions.
With 16 candidates seeking
the Democratic Freeholder
nominations as well as two
running for the Sherriff nod,

School Board Members
To Hear Dr. Weiss

Dr. Nathan Weiss,
president of Kean College of
New Jersey in Union, will be
the featured speaker at the
June 2 meeting of the Union
County School Boards
Association at the Tower
Restaurant, Mountainside.
Dr. Weiss will speak on
"The State Colleges: Old

Expectations and New Re-
alities."

The Union County Schooi
Boards Association Is an
educational organization
serving all Boards of
Education in Union County.

Mrs. Leonard Waldt of
Springfield is president.

Conj?ratulotlon»... Ues Klray, right, director of the Union
County Vocutlonnl Center, congratulates Joseph
Rosenberg, Itead of the school's food service-department,
nfter the Inttcr'H student* copped top prizes In the remit
culinary arts RIIOW sponsored by the International
Geneva AsHoclntioii. Some of the students' display* in-
visible In the bnckiiroimd. The Vovutloniil OnhT biiklnK
and food service students took overall first prize In the
students' division which Included seven HCIHMIIH offvrlnK
food-reluU'd courses.

Ground Broken for New
Day Care Center Playground

Ground-breaking cere-
monies took place on
Saturday, May 17 for the
new playground area for the
Westfield Day Care Center
located at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, 149
Mountain Ave. The
playground construction is
part of a renovation project
at the church which will
enable the Day Care Center
to consolidate operations at
this location and serve more
children in Westfield and
surrounding communities.

The center is a non-profit,
non-denonimational or-
ganization whichprovides a
full day program for the
children of parents who
work or whose home cir-
cumstances are such that
they must be cared for
elsewhere during the day.
Families are served without
regard to race, color, or
ethnic origin. The center is
open Monday through
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and serves
children aged 2'A through 6.
The center provides a full
day kindergarten program

Westfield Day Care Center long-range planning chair-
man, Marlon I'ritchett, Director Helen Peterson,
President Charlon Clark and Westfield Mayor Allen Chin
at recent playground ground-breaking ceremonies.

and children move directly
into first grade in various
schools in the surrounding
area upon completion of the
kindergarten program.

The Westfield Day Care
Center operates year round
and has openings in all age
groups, including kin-
dergarten. Registrations
are now being accepted for
both the fall and summer

programs. The summer
program provides care for
children of school age,
grade K through grade 3 in
addition to the regular age
^roup. Tuition fees art-
based on ability to pay and
children of all economic
levels are welcome.

Charlon Clark, board
president, stressed that the
new facility will provide

xpanded service for
families and will increase
the need for volunteers to
assist the staff in the care of
the children. All those in-
terested in the program
may call the center for
nformation.

WILSON GIRL SCOUT TROOP NO. 503 at the George W.
Child* State Park, Dlngmans Ferry, Pa., from left to
right: Nlchole Strafaccl, Jennifer llengeveld (kneeling),
Cathy Martin, Jennifer Genlot, Mary Mund, Jennifer
Ryan, Nlchote Gavlno (kneeling), Jennifer Artz, and
Julie Wilson. ,

Wilson Scouts Visit Pennsylvania
Wilson Girl Scout Troop

No. 503 recently spend a
weekend at the Hengeveld
cabin on Lake Minisink, Pa.
Nine of the girls arrived on
Friday evening, in the
middle of a rain storm. On
Saturday, the rain turned to
snow, so they had a piniata
party, than a hike around
the lake, and visited the
George W. Childs State Park
to see the spectacular Falls
and even had a "Snipe
Hung" Saturday evening.
On Sunday they participated
in an outdoor barbeque, with

boating. The highlight of the
trip were the several
mammoth snowmen they
constructed in the State
Park.

The hikers were Jennifer
Hengeveld, Jennifer Genlot,
Nichole Strafacci, Nicole
Gavino, Mary Jean Mund,
Jennifer Artz, Julie Wilson
and Cathy Martin.

Information regarding
Girl Scout Troop No. 503
may be obtained from Mrs.
Betty Riker. 641 Kimball
Ave,

s.*

Kehler to Speak
To Exchange Club

Gary W. Kehler, Westfield
High School football coach
and leacher for more lhan 22
years, will be the guest
speaker for the Exchange
Club of Westfield's dinner
meeting to be held at the
Mountainside Inn, at 7 p.m.
Tuesday.

Kehler's topic is footbal!
— famous games with an
audio-visual presentation.
Guests are welcome.
Reservations may be made
by contacting President
Willard Woodward of

Antique Car
Show June 8

The Men's Club of Temple
Emanu-El of Westfield will
hold its third Annual Car
Show on Sunday, June 8,
starting at 11:30 a.m. Ap-
proximately 100 cars will be
on view at the parking lot of
Temple Emanu-El, East
Broad St. A parade of cars
through the town will
precede the exhibit.
Refreshments will be
available.

Rain date is June 15.
Chairman Harvey Koblentz
suggests treating the whole
family to a fun afternoon at
the antique car show.

Teeth are bones —but harder
than most of the other hones
in the body.
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YWCA to Operate
Two Summer Camps

Registrations are being
accepted . for Camp
Kunamok, the Westfield
YCWA's summer day camp
which opens June 23.

For the first time this
year, a "Big Camp" will be
open to boys and girls ages 8
to 12. The Little Camp, for
those 4 to 7, also will be in
operation.

Campers swim at the YW
and are transported by bus
or van lo local parks sites
for a wide range of activities
including drama, crafts,
and lessons in learning to be
self-reliant. Cookouts will be
featured regularly with the
children choosing menus.

Each Friday, the campers

Park Manor
Seniors To Hear

Chansonettes
The Chasoncttes, a

musical group from various
towns in the surrounding
area of Westfield. will en-
tertain residents of the Park
Manor Senior Citizens
Housing Wednesday
evening, in the Community
Koom. They perform for
members occasionally,
presenting a varied
program.

Members of the house
plan a covered dish supper
on Saturday, June 7, at 6
p.m. in the Community
Room. This is sponsored by
Mrs. Grace Eastmond.

will take a special trip to a
point of interest such as
Allaire State Park, or
Longstreet Farm in
Holmdel Park.

The camp day lasts from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., with an op-
tional swim for those in Big
Camp from 3 to 4:30 p.m. If
enough interest prevails,
child care will be available
beginning at 8:15 a.m.
daily.

Donna Newman, health,
education and recreation
director at the YW, said the
child care and Big Camp are
being added this year to
accommodate working
mothers' requests.

Kathy Franklin, Gar-
wood, has been named
director of the camp staff.
Franklin, who has nine

years camping experience,
holds a degree in elemen-
tary education and is pur-
suing her nursing degree.

A fully-trained staff, in-
cluding teacher and
students with an interest in
careers working with
cildren, has been hired to
oversee the campers, with
the counselor-camper ratio
at 1 to 4 in Little Camp and
relatively low in the camp
for the older children.

The sesstons run week-
days up until August 15 and
campers may enroll for as
many one-week segments as
desired.

Applicationd information
are available by contacting
theYMCA^20 Clark St., or
stopping at the YW desk in
tile lobby.

Sidewalk Art Show June 7
The Westfield Art Association will hold its 38th

annual member sidewalk show and sale on June 7,
with a raindate of June 14. Fifty artists will display
their work on snow fencing in Mindowaskin Park, E.
Broad Street, Westfield, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Hun-
dreds of framed and portfolio (unframed) paintings
and prinis will be shown for the enjoyment of the
browser and many good buys available to the
collector.

Tiie Teen Art exhibit and competition will again be
part of the outdoor show. Sandra Hassleman, leacher
of fine arts, will judge the work of Ihe teen artists and
prizes will be awarded. All 13 to 19 year old students or
residents of Westfield may enter original paintings or
drawings. An entry blank may be had by writing or
calling Mrs. Dorothy Chhuy, 12 Oxford Road.

Karen Lewis, formerly nf Wvstfii'ld, assistant project
manager at Elliott Company, Jc;inii<-ttc. Pa., is shown
receiving an Elliott author's moncLtry award from Paul
Sniiy, vice president — manufacturing. Miss Lewis
recently authored the cover story for .Modern Industrial
Energy, February l'JHl). The four page article entitled,
"Elliott Erases Energy Waste" was submitted by Miss
Lewis in her previous position »s Elliott Company's
energy coordinator. Elliott, a division of Carrier Cor-
poration, is undertaking an active company-wide energy
saving campaign.

Wehnva boon In
businoss for 35
yours,
You know our
reputation.
You can*put your
trust In usl

GUARANTEED
HIGH INTEREST
FOR 2% YEARS.

Lock in this high rate for 30 months
with as little as $1,000*

• $1,000 minimum investment
• Interest compounded daily from day of

deposit when paid at maturity.

• Interest earned may be mailed to you at
the end of each calendar quarter or it can
be deposited into your checking account.

ANNUAL YIELD ON

ANNUAL RATE EFFECTIVE FOR MAY

First National State has the plan to turn a savings of as little as $1,000 into
a 30-month guaranteed investment. Visit the First National State office
nearest you today for all the details.

'Substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal. Interest rate paid is 3/4% under average
yield on Treasury Securities maturing in 30 months. Annual yields are effective when principal and
Interest are left on deposit for a full year.

First
National
State

A great bank for tough times.
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY • FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF CENTRAL JERSEY

FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK-COUNTY • FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK-EDISON
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NORTHWEST JERSEY • FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF WEST JERSEY

MEMBERS FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANCORPORATION,
550 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07101, MEMBERS FDIC.

Serving you locally in Westfield, 443 North Avenue Wost.
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Primary Election Vote
Is a Primary Concern

Secretary of State Donald Lan called on citizens to take
an active role in the shaping of their future by voting in
the June 3 primary.

On that day New Jersey voters will declare their choice
for the Democratic and Republican presidential
nominations and will determine the candidates to face off
in the congressional, county and municipal elections
throughout the state this fall.

Lan said, "The primary election is a vital part of the
electoral process which, despite its significance, is
usually ignored by the citizens who are eligible to par-
ticipate. In the 1976 presidential primary, for example,
fewer than one in five eligible voters actually showed up
at the polls. A comparable percent in 1980 would mean
that only 633,000 of New Jersey's 3.5 million registered
voters will bother to cast ballots for the highest elected
office in the United States."

Lan added, "Many of those who complain about the
choice of candidates on the November ballot are among
the more than 80 percent of all eligible voters who do not .
vote in the primary. Participation in the nominating
process is the best way to ensure a good choice in
November,"

In emphasizing the importance of the individual voter
the secretary said, "Others who stay from the polls do so
because they don't realize that their vote can make the
difference in a close race for selecting candidates and
delegates. This is especially true in primary elections,
where low turnouts and close margins are common. By
voting, each citizen reaffirms his or her right to make a
choice," he said, "Free choice is the basic element of
democracy and if we neglect that right we run the risk of
losing all the others."

Any registered Democrat or Republican may vote in
his or her party's primary. If an individual has never
voted in a primary, he or she may vote a ballot of either
political party.

Don't neglect your primary responsibility as a citizen.
The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 3, so that New Jersey's voters can speak up and
make choices which will determine the future of our state
and nation.

Business Taxpayers Face
Additional Reporting

The reporting burden of New Jersey businesses will
increase significantly if Senate No.. 285 as amended,
becomes law, reports the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association. That bill, which has passed both houses and
awaits action by the Governor, would require each
employer in the State to file quarterly a list of all persons
employed during the period together with their social
security number, gross wages paid and amount nf State
gross income tax withheld.

Purpose of this extra paperwork by employers is to
provide information to be entered into a computer under
the supervision of the Director of Taxation, together with
names of all persons who received public assistance and
unemployment compensation payments during the same
period. The names would be compared by the computer.
If the same name appears on more than one list, it would
be identified and subsequently investigated by one of the
agencies to ascertain whether the person was
legitimately receiving welfare or unemployment com-
pensation.

Cost of initiating this program is expected to be sub-
stantial. Although the hill contains an appropriation for
$1 million, estimated administrative cost is around $3
million for the computer and personnel to enter the
hundreds of names into the computer for matching. It is
anticipated that Federal funds will be available to assist
the program.

Proponents of the legislation assert that the procedure
will uncover and ultimately deter fraudulent and
erroneous welfare and unemployment claims, thus
producing significant dollar savings. Such a system will
also provide a means for verifying Slate income tax
compliance.

Doubt has been expressed whether cost of the program
is accurately estimated and whether sufficient planning
has been undertaken to justify such a large new ex-
penditure.

With the budgel for the next Stale fiscal year un-
decided, it is questioned whether any legislation adding
to the cost of Slate governmentshould be enacted unless
an in-depth eosl-benofil sludy favorably demonstrates its
feasibility.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
•'Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

DWELLING IN UNITY
Editor, Leader;

Innovative ideas in
earning are usually the

result of recognition of
changing beliefs, confidence
0 advance new judgments,

and the moral obligation to
present honest in-
terpretations.

That these qualities are
apparent to a marked
degree in many clergymen -
in Westfield is evident from
:he warm welcome I
received, and the sincere
interest shown in the intro-
uction of Judaic studies in

ieveral Westfield churches.
The Judaic studies were
rst introduced at the First

.lethodist Church with the
approval and support of Dr.

lobert Goodwin and Dr.
Basil Tadlock. This was
followed by presenting the
studies at the Presbyterian
Church, where Ernest Olsen
felt that double sessions are
necessary for the greatest
exposure to best serve this
large congregation.

1 have just completed
another series for Holy
Trinity and St. Helen's, and
here there was an added
dimension. Rev. William
Morris (better known as
Father Bill) opened the
series not only to Westfield
residents, but also to outside
communities. The result
was that people came from
Clark, Cranford, Roselle,
Fanwood, Avenel and even
as far as West Paterson to
St. Helen's. We were also
pleased to have in our
audience Father Mee from
Clark, as well as Mrs. Ethel
Durant Halliwell, sister of
the famous philosopher,
historian and author, Will
Durant.

My purpose in presenting
Judaic studies series in
churches is to promote
mutual respect and better -
understanding for each
other's beliefs. The sincere
interest shown gives truth to
the theme of this series
which is from Psalm 133:1,
"Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity."

Miriam Charme'
7 Manchester Drive.

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

THE END OF A TENVEAR
FRIENDSHIP- AND WHV NOT?

MIS EyES AREN'T
THAT BAP.'ANyoME
COULD SEE T*4AT

WAS A STRIKE/

I Congressman

MATT RINALOO
I 1JIH DISTRICT - N(W JC«SI»

Catalon's recommendation
was based on the short
safety study by the North-
s ide Red i s t r i c t ing
Committee considering only
South Chestnut as a funnel
street, we feel that alternate
pedestrian traffic patterns
should have been considered
and pedestrian studies be
considered in this light.

Another topic that came
out in our conversation with
Lieutenant Catalon is the
problem with safety patrols.
According to Lieutenant
Ca talon, we on the west side
of South Chestnut and
urther west are not to have

any school safety patrols
since we are too far from the
school. Please consider our
neighborhood which has had
our school and safety
patrols for countless years
suddenly losing them. Will
we now have further safety

problems in the Grant
School area? What patrols
will keep children from
crossing South Chestnut
except at St. Marks? Unless
this situation is changed,
there will be no safety patrol
children to handle these
problems.

Finally, we come to South
Chestnut itself. While
designated a light traffic
street, the law is only
selectively enforced. It does
not seem to be enforced
during the time children will
be going to and from school.
By the attached signed
listing of some of our neigh-
bors, we ask, even plead
that something be done on
our street. We are tired of
offering suggestions to
responsible authorities to
reduce traffic or to slow it
down only to be told "we
can't do that." We need

LM

TALKSFROM
TRENTON

MORE ON SIDEWALKS
The following letter has

been sent to Mayor Allen
Chin:

We certainly hope that
this is the last letter that we
write on this subject. After
our conservation of last
week in your office, where
we expressed our concerns
about the sidewalk situation
on South Chestnut St., you
told us that you would once
again consult with your
safety expert Lieutenant
Catalon of the Westfield
Police • Department con-
cerning the forementioned
problem.

Having learned that
Lieutenant Catalon has
given you his second
recommendat ion for
sidewalks on South
Chestnut, we met with him
on May 19 not to try to in-
fluence him, but to un-
derstand his reasoning. One
major factor came out of
that conversation that we
feel should be considered
before your vote tonight.
The basis for Lieutenant
Catalon's recommendation
(now writing as an
engineer) is to recommend
sidewalks considering only
South Chestnut as the funnel
street to St. Marks. This
completely ignores the use
of Stanley as a funnel street
for children on the 300,400,
and 500 blocks of Arlington,
Lenox, Tremont, Fairmont,
Hillcrest and Cornwall as is
presently the case going to
Grant School. Using this
logic we would concur with
Lieutenant Catalon's
recommendation. This,
however. Is not the enst-.
Referencing the Grant
School PTO's recent letter,
even they concede that most
children will use Stanley 11s
(i funnel street ns the
preferable route to St.
Martin.

S i n c e L i e u t e n a n t

It is no secret that many
political appointments to
government positions are
made on the basis of past
services rendered as well as
the tacit, if not explicit,
understanding that similar
services will be rendered in
the future.

The individuals involved,
of course, must be
somewhat qualified for their
posts, although some of the
appointments which have
been made in the past have
been to positions so vaguely
defined that it was difficult
to argue that the prospec-
tive appointee was
unqualified.

The line which is supposed
to separate official
government duties from
political activity, never
sharply drawn in any event,
has become blurred to the
point of vanishing
altogether.

Cases in point involve a •
number of high-ranking
state government em-
ployees who are serving as
coordinators or heads of
organizations campaigning
in behalf of President
Carter's re-election drive in
New Jersey.

There are, for instance,
deputy commissioners of
the Department of
Education, the Department

of Labor and Industry, and
the Department of Energy,
along with various special
assistants or aides to
cabinet officers, working in
behalf of Presidential
campaign' organizations.

These positions are well-
salaried ones, including
some upwards of $40,000 per
year. And, with a taxpayer-
supported salary of that
magnitude, it seems that the
public has a right to expect
that the individual earn his
salary working in their
behalf, not in behalf of a
Presidential campaign.

Obviously, any political
activity undertaken on
personal time remains the
private business of the in-
dividual. It is however,
reasonable, indeed, to
assume that a deputy
commissioner in the
Department of Education,
for instance, has spent a
part of his working day on
the political duties for which
he has volunteered or to
which he has been assigned.

The awesome power
which can be exerted in the
political area by an in-
cumbent Administration is
an accepted fact of life. It
allocates money, it offers
jobs and appointments, it
commands the attention of
the media, and it can

some positive direction on
what can be done. Please,
through your leadership,
give us some positive
direction to resolve the
traffic situation on South
Chestnut.

Mr. Mayor, sidewalks on
South Chestnut St. are not
the solution to a problem.
The problems are children,
and a busy street. Neither
will go away with sidewalks.
We can make previously
discussed "green paths"
approaches work through
education to keep most
children off South Chestnut
and to do something about
speed and illegal traffic.
This solution is the most
desirable and cost effective
to the town.
James and Carolyn Pulliam

. ' Arlington Ave.
Willjam and Susan Lewis

South Chestnut St.

marshal substantial forces
to support one candidate or
another — all of which have
been done repeatedly.

It does raise a rather
disturbing ques t ion ,
however: Namely, at what
point would the line be
drawn; at what point should
a n i n c u m b e n t
Administration be called to
account for the assignment
of highly-salaried public
officials to political duties.

For the employee, it
represents a dilemma, since
he or she is aware that his or
her appointment was made
on the IMW)» of political serv-
ices in the past and that it is
expected that political serv-
ices now or in the future will
assure continuation in that
post.

In the past, leaves of
absence have been granted ] next year.

Congressional action to
provide the first balanced
federal budget in 12 years is
a mixed blessing for tax-
payers.

Balancing the budget is
e c o n o m i c a l l y and
psychologically important
in the fight against inflation.
But it is not very helpful
when achieved by raising
taxes rather than by cutting
back on the massive and
mushrooming size of the
federal government.

While heralding the
passage of House and
Senate bills designed to
balance the budget, the
Democratic leadership in
Congress has downplayed'
the fact that the balancing
act has been possible mainly
because taxes will funnel an
extra $100 billion or more
into the Treasury in 1981.

They also have tended to
obscure the likelihood that
despite all the budget
balancing rhetoric, the
eventual budget could be far
from balanced.

This is because the budget
is at the mercy of an un-
settled and precarious
economy.

If the economy worsens,
as many think it will, any
thought of balancing the
budget will be just a dream.

Each 1 percent increase in
unemployment causes an
increase of between $25
billion and $27 billion in the
budget deficit. With rising
unemployment the federal
government not only loses
tax revenue but has to pay
out massive amounts in
unemployment benefits
while also supporting in-
creased welfare programs.

Joblessness has been
increasing ominously
during, recent weeks,
reaching 7 percent last
month. That figure may well
have been unrealistic for it
did not take into account the
heavy layoffs in the auto
industry toward the end of
the month.

The massive tax increases
taking effect over the past
four years make the gloomy
economic situation even
worse. Because of the way
taxes are rising, the
average American tax-
paying family is likely to be
paying $1,500 more in taxes

The most effectiv<
economic policy tha
congress can follow is to cut
federal spending by
eliminating waste and
inefficiency while also
providing an across-the
board tax cut.

Unfortunately, Congress
has been resisting a tax cut
and has not been as vigorous
as it should be in cracking
down on bureaucratic
waste. Some budget •. cuts
have been made, but the
overall federal budget is
higher than ever before.

I want Congress to ter-
minate federal agencies and
programs that have outlived
their usefulness and to insist
on more efficiency and

economy in all government
operations.

To aid the nation's
economy, I am urging
Congress to slash income
tax rates by at least 10
percent. In addition, I am

.fighting for legislation I
' have introduced that would
encourage savings by
exempting more of the in-
terest earned on small
savings accounts from
federal taxation.

I also have sponsored and
am strongly pushing
legislation to roll back
scheduled social security
tax increases that are ex-
pected to take an extra MOO
a year from the average
wage earner. In addition, I
have introduced a bill to
prohibit the proposed
taxation of social security
benefits.

Combining tax cuts with a
drive to eliminate waste in
government and with a real
balanced budget is the kind
of approach Congress must
take if it is to be effective in
the battle against inflation.

' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •

STARSCOPE
Clue AwtwHI

1OO at YMCA
Annual Meeting

Roger D. Love Jr., master
of ceremonies, welcomed
more than 100 guesls to the
Westfield YMCA's 57th
annual meeting at Echo
Lake Country Club last
Wednesday evening.
•Eleven new directors

joined the Westfield YMCA
board nf directors, bringing
the strength of the board to
an unusual full complement
of 36.

William S. Jeremiah,
president, pointed nut that
the background of Ihe new
directors brings to tlie West-
"ield Y a vast amount of
knowledge in diverse fields.

Their combined talenls,
experience and competence
will be valuable resources
;ind will enrich Ihe iibility <tf
the bourd to plan and In
make decisions which will
raise the rjuulity of Ihe Y's
services to Ihe community,"
lio suid.

Jeremiah lidded Hint
niB of the new directors

mve nlrendy lieen active In
lie Y mid some bring n new
jommunily perspccllvo.

The new directors
nilliiled al Ihe Weslfleld

YMCA's 57th annual
meeting Wednesday eve-
ning were: Bertram F.
Bonner Jr., KermitR. Dyke,
Mrs. Michael Fleischmann,
James D. Hay, Edward J.
Hobbie, William W. Hunnell,
Wayne It. Miller, Hobert A.
McTamaney, Frank J.
Sullebarger, Mrs. Charles
Schramm and John P.
Smilh.

Re-elected to serve a
three-year term on the
board of directors were:
Enrle n. Buckley, Robert L.
Bunling, Roger D. Love, Jr.,
Edmund T. Roberts and
James P. Messersmlth.

During 1980, the board of
direclors will concentrate
mi improving the YMCA
facility. Plans arc under
way to renovate the lower
area of ihe YMCA to include

modern fitness facility.
LaFwest Smith, president

of the YMCA of the Oranges,
was Ihe guest speaker. His
•mphasls wus on the YMCA

movement, how and why it
.stiirled and its growth over
ho ycurs, as well as Its

uniqueness.

to individuals wishing to
work in political campaigns
and their salaries were paid
by the campaign
organizations. In the
current situation, however,
salaries continue to be paid
by government (the tax-
payers), thereby saving the
campaign organization a
good deal of money which it
can divert to other uses.

It seems to me the line be-
tween public duty and
political activity needs to be
drawn clearly once again. I
would suggest that the
Executive Commission on
Ethical Standards be given
the task of establishing that
line and defining clearly and
concisely what will be
permitted in the way of
political activity by sub-
cabinet personnel.

The taxpaying public has
a right to expect that a
$40,000 per-year deputy
commissioner is spending
his or her time working for
the betterment of the state,
not for the advancement of a i prices.
Presidential candidate. savings

This has come about
largely because of the way
in which inflation keeps
pushing taxpayers into
higher tax brackets, often
with the result that while
total income rises, a
family's purchasing po-
wer drops.

Statistics show "that the
American people face a real
tax increase next year of at
least $60 billion - $20 billion
from inflation, $15 billion
from increases in social
security taxes, $18 billion
from the windfall oil profits
tax, and $6 billion from a
range of other tax ad-
justments made by the
Carter Administration to
help balance the budget.

The heavy tax burden is a
major reason why I am
pressing so strongly in
Congress for substantial
cuts in federal income tax.
Important factors are that
high tax rates are strangling
economic growth, slowing
production, pushing up

and retarding
and investments.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
CHOOSE A
JOB WITH
A FUTURE

*

*

WEEK OF MAV I*. I«M

AQUARIUS - Jaa.iry 21 - rdmary I*
The start of a lucky cycle. Minor risks twain payini off by Friday,
and the weekend offers rare opportunity for relaxation. Friend
puses along Important personal news; try not to overreact.
PISCES — Frkmary » - Marck M
Friends may not be in foriivinj mood, but family Is unexpectedly
supportive. You may have to delay making a purchase or an an-
nouncement — but don't postpone medical or dental appointments.
ARIES — Marck 21 - April 20
Use week Tor catching up — on anything — as you're soon to face a
new round of distracting jobs. Important message has double or tri-
ple meaning. Survey family health needs.
TAURUS — AprH 21 • May 22
You're Mr or Ms organization; use the week to classify books,
catalogue ideas, implement a major plan. Family reunion Includes
bonus. Don't go overboard buying luxury items on weekend.
GEMINI — May 2 ) - J u s * 21
Yuu'rc worthy of the Good Samaritan-of-lhc-Week award. Work
tensions ease and important relationship perks up noticeably. Unex-
pected funds arrive by Tuesday.
CANCER - Jane 22 -July 22
You're articulate, persuasive, ready to sing your own praises, lie
sure that you air special complaints, too. Good week to start a hub-
by; just be aware or fulure costs involved.
LEO — July 23 • Auf Ml 22
Take an old idea, add a touch of imagination and voila — success!
Update your image too, working on your physique and/or expan-
ding wardrobe. Travel Ideas may backfire from weekend on
VIRGO - Aygy.t 23 • September 22
Opt for formal agreements rather than handshake — especially ir
money is involved. You can make great strides if dealing with a large
corporation. Minor domestic rebellion is quelled by Wednesday.
LIBRA — Stplcraktr 2) • October 22
You might suffer from an overdose of sweetness; people are cater-
ing to your littlest whim, loved ones are dying to pamper you. Im-
portant suggestion: Make on art of accepiing with grace and style.
SCORPIO — October 23 - November 21
If you have a complaint — and you orobably do this week — go to
the topi On a related note, be suspicious of official advice offered
by novices. Accent is on communication; you shine in Ihe role of
guest speaker.
SAGITTARIUS - Noveatbtr 22 • Ifctemlxr 22
Important news may be announced in such a mellow way, you miss
some of the implications. Weekend visit to outoflowncrs could
prove unexpectedly delightful, perhaps financially rewarding.
CAPRICORN - Decerakrr 23 - January M
An ancient promise you made can come back to haunt you. Return
engagements characterize the week - an excellent period for reu-
nions. Take a less casual approach to health, but a bree/icr one
toward romance.

•IRTHDAV THIS WEKK
To say thai you love variety and have a progressive outlook are
understatements. Some of your contacts may also see you as a little
too freedom-loving. Throughout the year friendships strengthen.
Teaming up is accented over Ihe next months — an excellent period
for entering into a partnership.
•ORN THIS WEEK
May 29, actor Bob Hope; 30lh. bandleader Benny Goodman; Jlsl,
actor Clint Eastwood; June 1st, actress Marilyn Monroe; 2nd, actor
Johnny Weismuller; Jrd, actor Tony Curtii; 4th. actress Rosalind
Russell.

*

•¥

*

*

*

*

*

Train For Career Positions In:
Auto Mechanics
Auto Budy Mvchnnicft
Major Appliance Repair
Baking
Beauty Culture •
Commercial Art
Dipiel Mechanic!
Elrclrleily

Food Service
Graphic Aria
Healing/Ventilating/

Air Conditioning
Maintenance Mechanic!
Machine Shop
Radio/TV Servicing
Vending Mechanic!
Welding

ENROLL NOW FOR DAY OR EVENING
CLASSES STARTING IN SEPTEMBER

2 Yi-.ir Programs •Co-cducntlonnl • Job Placement
Srrvlcr • Lnui Tuition

Prepare for a Career Where Good Jobs Are Plentiful
Kiir lurllipr Information or registration and admission

CALL 889-2000 Ext. 356, ,,^,
UNION COUNTY VOCATIONAL CENTER
IT7fc Raritan l\oad, Scotch Plain*. N.J. 07076
The Board ol Education encourage/a application!
Iron, minorities, timltrd English speaking and

Handicapped persons.

LEGG MRSON W000 WHLKER
I N C O « P O « A T E O

Since 1869
Member Sew York Stock Exchange

OVER 50 YEARS OF
Wall Street Service at

Westfield Address

These account executives have devoted their
careers to serving the investment needs of our
community.

Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday even-
ing.

William J. Corbn. Sr. CoMaiugtr
William J. Corbel, Jr. Manager

Flonnc* Rontym

F. Lulk How

S. BtnUy Cok
Carl H. Fltchf, Jr.
EJwin J. Crimmiiu

232-2686

203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD



Learning to Cope — Mary Ellen Kennedy, in-service
education instructor at Children's Speclallted Hoapltal,
Mountainside helps Andy Gutterman of Cub Pack «73 In
Westfield adjust crutches ai part of a new program to
make the non-handicapped child more aware of the
problems faced by the disabled. Watching are, from left:
Meg Yarnell, Jennifer Ruerup and Stacey Elmore in the
wheelchair. The girls are members of Brownie Troop M
in Westfield.

Children Learn
Problems of Handicapped

An attempt to give the
non-handicapped child a
better understanding of the
problems faced by the
disabled, is proving suc-
cessful at Children's
Specialized Hospital with
the start of a "Handicapped
Awareness Program" for
area youth.

Groups of youngsters,
usually boys and girls scouts
and community youth
groups, are invited to the
rehabilitation hospital to
learn what the disabled face
in going about their
everyday life, including the
ability to get around in a
wheelchair or on crutches.

Mary Ellen Kennedy, an
in-service education in-
structor at the hospital, said
the project "hopes to
enhance the ease of main-
streaming the handicapped
in school and help the child
become more readily ac-
cepted within his or her peer
group.

"We show slides of the
hospital and its activities
such as the various
therapies our patients un-
dergo and we also allow the

visitor to try and maneuver
in a wheelchair and on
crutches," she said.

A 20-minute film strip,
"You're Different, So Am
I," focuses on a young boy in
a wheelchair who talks
about the problems of
mainstreaming and that of
being handicapped. The
youngster, incidently, is a
f o r m e r C h i l d r e n ' s
Specialized patient.

So far, 200 children have
taken advantage of the
program which is now in its
third month. It will go on
summer vacation in June
and is scheduled to resume
in the fall.

"The reactions of the
children coming to the
hospital have been very
positive," Mrs. Kennedy
said. "A number of them
have written letters telling
how they enjoyed the
program and now have a
better understanding of
what it is to be disabled. In
that sense, the project has
been very positive because
they are becoming more
aware."

"Anger in (he Family" will be the topic of the third
Parent Kriucutlon Program to be held at I p.m. tomorrow
at Taniaqiic-s School. Maveril Jones, left, a guidance
counselor at Kciison Junior High School, will join Janet
Hussein, u psychologist for the Westfield schools, and
Milton Faith, director of Youth and Family services to
discuss understanding and dealing with a child's anger,
anger between siblings, and parental anger. Earlier in
this scries "A Child's Developing Self-Image" and
"Troubled unit Troublesome Children" have been the
topics for discussion. The upcoming program will con-
clude this years parent education series sponsored by the
Tamuques I'arent-Tcacher Organization. The public is
welcome anil admission is free.

Fundraiser Thanks
Red Cross Donors

Ernest S. Winter,
members and funds
chairman for the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of the
Red Cross, expressed his
appreciation to all of those
community residents "who
responded so generously to
the Annual March Mem-
bership and supplemental
fund drive.

"The response to our first
appeal was better than the
previous year and aside
from fulfilling our
budgetary requirements, we
see this as a positive
response from the com-
munity to the needs and
quality of our Chapter's
services," sold Winter.

"Wo hope to reach our
goal of $7,500 in a second
mailing to those past con-
tributors who have not yet
responded. We are very
plensecl to have already
raised 80 percent of that
goal and hope to reach those
supporters who have not yet
responded," Winter added.

Winter apologized for any
duplications of mailings. "A
professional mulling service
is being utlll/.ud to reduce
costs so some errors are
Inevitable,"

Any (lUcHtloiiN about the
chapter H services may be
addressed lo the Ited Cross
headquarters at :<2l Elm St.

Chamber to Decide Car Show Location
A general meeting of the Westfield Area Chamber of

Commerce will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday in the
meeting room of the Westfield Motor Inn, 435 North
Ave.

Norman Greco, president, has called for an
emergency vote on the following locations for the June
21 Antique Car Show:

A. Quimby St.:
The street would be closed for the day with no

meter expense for the Chamber. The location would be
in the middle of the downtown shopping area.

B. North Side Railroad Station:
Parking meters would be paid for by the Cham-*

ber. The location would be away from the downtown
shopping area.

All members are urged to attend and vote on this
important issue.

Martin Hochadel, president of the Union Chamber of
Commerce, will speak on "Why a Chamber of Com-
merce?."

Wine and cheese will be served at no charge. For
reservations, call Dynie Pearson or Shirley Hooper at
the Chamber Office between the hours of 9 and 1.

GOP County Candidates
For "Grassroots"
Against Bossisin"

Union County Sheriff
candidate AI Vardalis of
Westfield and Republican
Freeholder candidates
Frank H. Lehr of Summit,
Miss "Ginnie (Virginia M.)
MeKenney of Roselle Park,
and Peter Okrasinski of
Union Township today
criticized the Democrat
organization candidates for
"being willing tools of
bossism" and urged the
voters to back the
"grassroots people chosen
candidates of the county
Republicans, instead of the
"boss picked" candidates of
t h e D e m o c r a t
organization."

The county Republican
sheriff and freeholder
candidates were chosen as
Republican organization
candidates by over two
thousand participants in
convention proceedings that
were open to the press and
the public. In contrast, the -
Democrat organization
candidates, for sheriff and
freeholders were hand-
picked by a small group of
21 party bosses led by their
county boss, noted Sheriff
candidate Vardalis, a
Westfield police captain.

"All the citizens of our
county were welcome to
participate in our con-
vention as long as they
signed up for the Republican
Primary Elections or
already were registered
Republicans. I myself first
filed as a Republican this
year. The doors of the
Republican Party are wide
open to all the people. When
it came to the sheriff and
freeholder candidates, the
c o u n t y D e m o c r a t
organization closed the door
not only to most Union
County people, but also to
most Democrats," stated
Freeholder candidate
Okrasinski, a labor union
leader.

"In fact, not even one vote
was cast at the Democrat
bosses' screening meeting
from Elizabeth, the largest
Democrat city organization
in the county. The county
Democrat bossism is so bad
that most freeholder can-
didates in the Democrat
Primary are running
against the organization line
candidates and a record
number of county
Democrats and In-
dependents — over one

urgundy

SUNJUNS
We feature a complete selection of
BASS shoos for men and women

NEW fall styles have arrived

New Jersey's largest Independent BASS denier.

Let Randal's he with you ovary stop nt'your day

82 ELM STREET WESTFIELD, N.J.
232-3680

Open Thurs. Evening 'til 9

thousand, two hundred —
have abandoned the
Democrats and joined the
Republican Party, ac-
cording to the Board of
Elections," stated Miss
MeKenney, the Roselle
Park mayor
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PR Wins
Accolades for WHS Library

The Westfield High School
Library Staff will receive a
special award for its entry
in the 35th annual John
Cotton Dana Library Public
Relations Awards Contest
June 30 a t a reception hosted
by the H.W. Wilson Com-
pany. The award will be
given at the Hotel Pierre,
New York, during the
A m e r i c a n L i b r a r y
Association Conference.

The entry was a scrap-
book illustrating the library
public relations program for
1979. The citation will read:
"Special award for a ver-
satile and wile-ranging
program that involved
students and faculty in a
public relations effort to
reach all the potential users
of the high school library."

WHS was the only school
library to achieve special
recognition. One hundred
and 74 books and
audiovisual materials had
been submitted from public,
service, and school libraries
as well as from library
consortia and college and
u n i v e r s i t y l i b r a r i e s
throughout the world.

The contest winners were
selected March 10-14 by a
board of judges represen-
ting different types of
libraries. Robert E. Barron,
chairman of the public
relations awards committee
of the American Library
Association and school
library Iiason, Bureau of
School Libraries, New York
Stale Departmentt of
E d u c a t i o n , A l b a n y ,

presided over the selections.
The contest was spon-

sored by the public relations
section of the ALA'a Library
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n and
Management Associaton
with the support of the H.W.
Wilson Compay. The win-
ning entries will be on
display in the professional
exhibits during the con-
ference in the McGraw-Hill
auditorium in New York.

The WesKield High School Library Staff: left to right,
Helen Aagre, Mia Kirkwood, Paula Dropkin, Dawn
Ganss, head librarian, and Anne Nichols.

Memorial Pool Acknowledges
"Scholarship" Donors

The Westfield Memorial Pool has acknowledged
contributions made by the woman's Club of Westfield,
the Westfield Service League and the Westfield
Jaycees. The money will be uaed for free membenhip
to several needy families. The pool is not supported by
tax dollars and therefore free membership mutt come
through donations from the public. Contributions can.
be sent to the Wettfield Memorial Pool, 425 East
Broad Street.

Family membership in the pool costs I1O5. An in-
dividual membership costs f 70.

Any family that feels there is a need can contact the
Pool Office by mail. All requests are fujly checked and
verified by Lillian Coral, director of the Westfield
Welfare Department.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days n week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNFR

l Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside

i Your HoitiHick Mastokas. John Partai

PHONE.

FOR SAVING
CbooM OIM of tight gnat gifts whtn yon dcpottt $5,000 or more
In any savings accotutt or certificate or open or renew a 6-month
saving* certificate wtth $10,000 or more.

FOR 5% CHECKING
Choose one of eight super gifts when you open a Lincoln 5%
Checking Account with a mlnlmam dcpottt of only $500.

Hamilton Beach
3-speed Hand Mixer

THE HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED
6-Month Saving* Certificate

8.280 8.003
Rate available week of May 29 - June 4
$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-
MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
This is an annual effective yield assuming reinvestment of principal and in-
terest at maturity is made at the same interest rate At the time of renewal.
your interest rate might be higher or lower than it is now

-Year Treasury Security" Certificate

11.52 fk 1075
Rate announced at the beginning of every month

and guaranteed for the 2'/2-year term

Rate available for the month of May
30-month maturity • Minimum $1,000

Compounded Continuously

FREE SERVICES
Bui free gifts arc not all! When von open voar Lincoln 5% Chicking
Account, you tfet a list of services that's hard to beat:

FREE CHECK ORGANIZER

FREE SIMPLE MONTHLY STATEMENT

FREE LINCOLN CARD

FREE 100 FULLY PERSONALIZED CHECKS

FREE MEMORY CHECKING

FREE 5% CHECKING IF YOU KEEP A MINIMUM BALANCE
OF JUST $500 IN YOUR ACCOUNT.

OTHER HIGH RATE ACCOUNT ALSO AVAILABLE
Qualifying deposit must remain in the account for 12 months or a charge for
the gift will be made, except for 6-month certificates where SI0,000 must re-
main on deposit for only 6 months Gift offer good at all offices and limited 10
one per customer while supply lasts Federal regulations do not permii a gift for
the transfer of funds already within the institution Gifts Illustrated are based
upon availablility If exnet items shown become unavailable, comparable gifts
will be substituted

^M Around the corner.. . across the state a

Lincoln
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough

Stifling • Brick • Eotontowo • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

Dcpocit* HOW insured to $ 100,000 By tht FSLIC
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New York Pro Arte
To Open "Mostly Music"

The N.Y. Pro Arte
Chamber Orchestra, under
the direction of its founder
and artistic director Raffael
Adler will open I he new
"Mostly Music concert
series on Oct. 5. Adler has
brought together 12 of the
leading string instru-
mentalists available from
America's most prestigious
conservatories. They
combine a youthful vigor
with mature musicianship
and audiences from Helsinki
to Honolulu have applauded
their performances.

The N.Y. Pro Arte has
won the distinction of being
the only American String
Ensemble to be invited by
the Soviet Union to tour the
USSR under the auspices of
the U.S. Slate Dept. It was
also the first ensemble to be
presented at the famed
Helsinki Festival. The group
has been invited to return to
the USSR in 1981 fora tour of
major cities including
Moscow, Kiev and
Leningrad. Direct ly
following the Oct. 5 concert
in Westfield, Adler and the
ensemble will travel to
Paris where they have been
invited to appear on the
Great Performance Series
of Radio France.

Raffael Adler was
educated in Israel and made
his conducting debut with
the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra. He has been
invited to conduct many
American, European and
Soviet orchestras. In July

Raffael Adler

and August of 1979, Adler
directed his own music
festival at the famed
Searle's Castle near Tangel-
wood.

The opening program will
include compositions by
Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart and
Grieg. The Mostly Music
audience will have an op-
portunity to meet and in-
formally question Adler and
liis performers. Refresh-
ments will follow the con-
cert and the artists will stay
to meet everyone.

S u b s c r i p t i o n s are
available from David
Bregman, 20 Byron Court.
For information, call Claire
Angel, 625 Willow Grove Rd.

Grant parents Vanessa Watts and Helen Dnvoren listen
to school nurse Bunte Wlllard at the recent Grant

' curriculum discussion group meeting titled "Family
Living and Drug Education."

Memorial Pool Opens June 7
The Westfield Memoiral Pool Office today advised

members of the pool and those wishing to join for the
first time thatlhe pool will open on June 7 at 12 noon.

Validated identification cards will be required for
admittance to the pool complex. All members holding
cards with black and white geometric or green

-backgrounds must have these cards stamped "I960;"
all holders of cards with pink floral or other
backgrounds must be re-photographed this year. One
member of a family with proper identification may
present all the family cards for stamping at one time.

To accommodate pool members the Pool Office will
be open, in addition to regular hours, Tuesday, June 3,
from 7-9 p.m.; Thursday, June 5, from 7-9 p.m.; and
Saturday, June7, from9a.m. to 12 noon.

WHS Pops Concert June 7
A Tribute to Albert Botal

The music department of
Westfield High School will
present the annual Pops
Concert at 8 p.m. Saturday,
June 7 at the Westfield
Senior High School, Dorian
Rd.

Joseph Ragno has an-
nounced that selections by
the Symphony Orchestra
will include Selections from
Porty and Bess by George
Gershwin, several works by
John Lcnnon and Paul
McCartney arranged for the
string orchestra, and Dance
of the Tumblers by N.
Rimsky-Korsakoff. Martin
Tipton, French horn soloist,
will be featured in the
Concerto In D No. II For
Horn and Strings by Joseph
Haydn.

The Concert Band, under
(he direction of John
Wevers, will perform
several of the works which
were prepared for its tour in
Disney World and Silver
Springs, FL. The band was

h i g h l y a c c l a i m e d
throughout the tour and won
many awards during
competitions with 22 other
bands from all over the
United States.

This concert has been
planned as a tribute to
Albert R. Bobal, principal of
Westfield Senior High
School, who will be retiring
this year. During his many
years of service to the
Westfield school system,
Bobal also was principal of
both junior high schools and
throughout his career,
supported and encouraged
the music educators and the
music students in the
system. The Concert Bands
from Edison Junior High
School and Roosevelt Junior
High School will join the
High School Band in the
grand finale.

The public is invited to
attend this concert. Tickets
may be purchased at the
door or from any.orchestra
or band members.

Loom, Delayed Three Years,
To Be Warped on Sunday

Students from Maryann Alolnar's first grade class at Franklin School play with pinball
machine received from girl scouts in Junior Troop 689 who designed and constructed it
as their service project for toymaker badge. Pictured, left to right, enjoying the fun are
Todd Luka, Shawn Keeney, Heather lloerrner, Jason Van Valkenburgh, Douglas
Rettschlag, Susan Tulbot, Esther Rennet! and_David I.ewandowskl.

Temple Installs New Officers
The Sisterhood and Men's Beginning a one year

Club of Temple Emanu-E! in
Westfield held its in-
stallation of officers and
board of trustees, as part of

term, Sherrl Stern will take
office as president of
evening service.
Sisterhood, succeeeding

Leber to Head Mountainside VFW
Mountainside Memorial
ost No. 10136, Veterans of
oreign Wars, met • last

t'eek to hold its annual
lection of officers.
New officers are:

lommander, William
Leber; senior vice com-
mander James A. Dowd;
junior vice commander,
Thomas H. Hulse; quar-
ermaster, Peter J. John-
ston; post advocate.Arthur

Hay; chaplain, Angelo S.
.1 organti; surgeon, Charles
vory; and sgt-at-arms,
lohn J. Mlarml. All are

residents of Mountainside
with the exception of Hulse
and Morganti, who live in
Westfield.

Induction of the new of-
ficers will be held at the next
regular meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday when all the
members and their wives
are invited to attend. The
post mewets on the first and
third Tuesdays of each
month at the Elks Club,
Route 22, Mountainside, and
all qualified veterans who
served overseas are invited
to become members.

LEfS SETTHE RECORD STRAIGHT
If you're paying more

than brpet gallon for oil,
you'll save money by

\ \s\j'itchingtoGd5heat

This past winter you worried about rising fuel bills and
possible energy shortages. And no matter how much you
paid for oil last winter, your fuel oil costs are likely to be
even more expensive next winter. But there's a way to
escape thai energy uncertainty and realize significant
savings as well. It's by switching to natural gas. If you're
paying more lhan 67" per gallon for oil, take a tip from
Professor MucOwl and join homeowners throughout the
country who arc making the smart move to natural gas,
your best home heating buy.

Gas is by far the most efficient form of fuel available today,
It's also the cleanest burning.
And since there ure more than adequate domestic reserves of
natural gas you won't have to he concerned ubout future foreign
oil supplies.

Don't be confused by misleading comparisons.
Let Elizabethtown Gas show you the most economical way to
switch to nulural gas. In many cases, oil burning systems can be
converted easily and inexpensively simply by the installation of
a conversion burner. To find out more, cull the Elizabethtown
HEATLINE 289-5WK). exl. 356. Depend on natural g u s . . . i t ' s
America's Answer and will continue to be your most economical
home healing value.

lizabethtown Bam
A National Utilities a Industries Company

recent regular Friday Daryl Worth. Accepting

Dina Dailey "Best Actress"
At New Hope Drama Festival

By Julie hammers
Fifty members of the

WHS drama department
attended an annual
secondary school drama
festival for the tenth con-
secutive year Thursday.

The festival was held at
Buck's County Playhouse in
New Hope, Pa.

The students along with
eight other schools per-
formed one play, to be
critiqued and judged by
professionals of the theater
for various honors. WHS's
offering this year was This
Property is Condemned by
T e n n e s s e e Wil l iams
starring Dina Dailey as
"Willie" and Peter Gadol as
"Tom." John Elder was the
director of this piece with
Carol Shannon the producer
-and Brint Butchart the stage
manager

Dailey received a rating of
best actress. Some of the
previous shows Dina has
partaken in arc Arsenic and
Old Lace where she played

According to Mrs. Harriet
Louden, head of the drama
department at the high I the lead and Hello Dolly
school, "The experience I among others. She has been
really is valuable to "
students because they

the
can

compare the level of
proficiency they have
achieved as opposed to that
of other student*'."

This year's- offering
achieved a rating of j presently planning to attend
superiority as have the WHS |a school of the performing
offerings every year. Dina j arts in Boston.

Women's Caucus To Meet June 7

involved in drama for three
years and is planning to
continue her study of drama
and the arts upon her
graduation at the
culmination of the present
school year. Dina is

The Women's Political
Caucus of Union County will
hold its annual luncheon and
installation of officers
Saturday, June 7, at the
Stage House Inn in Scotch
Plains.

Leanna Brown, Morris
County Freeholder and
immediate past President of
the New Jersey Association
of County Officials will

address members and
guests. Freeholder Brown
was the first woman of-
ficeholder to have held the

offices as vice presidents
are Bonnie Vogel, fund
raising; Sue Friedman,
membership; S y l v i a
Cohen, administration;
t r e a s u r e r , M a r i l y n
E d e l s t e i n ; f inancial
secretary, Barbara Crown;
recording secretary; Susan
Sklar; corresponding
secretary, Ellen Albertson;
chaplain, Selma Benjamin;
historian, Joyce Tischler;
and parliamentarian, Faith
Gordon. Elected to the
Sisterhood board of
trustees are Ronnie Kut-
zenko, Brenda Skolnick,
Gail Vernick, Sue Martin,
Janice Caine and Liz
Shapiro.

Sherri Stern was voted
Woman Of The Year by the
Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-El for her out-
standing service within the
Sisterhood. She is a member
of Women's American ORT,
and the PTO at Tamaques
School. She resides in
Westfield with her husband
•Larry, a CPA, and her three
children Debbie, Lisa, and
Paul.

The Men's Club of Temple
Emanu-El installed as
president Mel Cohen,
succeeding Jerome Linder.
Lou Tischler and Mort
Baron will accept the offices
of first and second vice
presidents; Joel Indick.
recording secretary; Sam
Charme, treasurer; Jerry
Crown, financial secretary;
D a v i d O x m a n ,
corresponding secretary.
The new board of trustees
installed are Abe Benjamin,
Mel Ginsberg, Howard
Good, Martin Goldstein,

{Harold Kahn, Harvey

Excitement has grown
recently at the Miller-Cory
House with the long-awaited
arrival of a loom given by
Mrs. Ekman and her family.
After being put on a tanker
in Florida, the loom took
three years to arrive here.

The loom, missing some
parts, has now been
assembled with new parts
made by Hank Anderson,
and on Sunday, Mrs. Cathy
McVTcker, educat ion
chairman, will warp the
loom.

Costumed docents will

also be on hand to guide
visitors through the 1740
farmhouse and to demon-
strate colonial cooking.
Volunteers will hold their
annual picnic at the
Museum on Sunday evening
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

The Miller-Cory House is
located at 614 Mountain Ave.
and is open on Sunday from
2-5. There is a small ad-
mission charge. The
museum will close for the
summer June 11 and will re-
open in mid-September.

Senior Gets in Shape
With Union Fitness Class

C o u n t y O f f i c i a l s l Koblentz, Bob LowenStin,
Presidency. She was also j Herb Spasser, Robert
the first woman elected to
the Morris County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and its
first woman Director.

Following the installation
of newly elected officers, the
Women's Political Caucus of
Union County will make a
presentation of the Ethel
Glick Memorial Award.
This award, voted by the
Caucus membership, is
given to the person who has
done the most for women in
1979.

Shapiro, Martin Slove, Carl
Weiss and Fred Weil.

Mel Cohen, who is on the
house committee of Temple
Emanu-El, is an active
member of the B'nai B'rith
of Westfield. He is a real
estate and insurance broker
and also a former chemical
engineer. He resides in
Westfield with his wife
Charlotte. They are the
parents of three children,
Elisha, Jacqueline and
Andrea.

A program of violin music
will be given by some of the
students from the violin
class of Walter Legawiec at
2 p.m. Sunday at 228 Ever-
green Court, Mountainside.
Those participating will be
Rashmi Dharapuram,
Robert Elder, Sonya Ger-
des, Wendy Gersten, Kristin
Schnell, Russell Stohr, Ute
Patche and Stephen Wein-

Violin Students Perform on Sunday-
stein. The entire ensemble
will perform a work by
Mestrino (1748-1790) which
is called Table Music.
Mozart also composed Table
Music. It is played forward
and backwards at the same
time. Legawiec's most
recent performance was
with Paul Kueter in a
p e r f o r m a n c e o f
Szymanowski, Debussv

Lets celebrate
your baby

The r«c«nt*rrivJl ol the newest member of your
household is (he pcrlecl time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is lull of gilts lor all
the lamily. Plus lots ol helpful information on the special
world ol babies.

Call now and lei's celebrate your baby.

MARY HUGHES 889-4436

Chopin and Legawiec at
Carnegie Recital Hall April
19, and the Sinfonia Con-
certante for orchestra by
Legawiec was given April
25, its world premier at the
Fine Arts Center at the
University of Rhode Island
by the Westchester Youth
Symphony, with subsequent
performances in Newport,
R.I., and in Harrison, West-
chester, N.Y.

Their "physical fitness
profiles" are as different as
their life styles. Then what
is the mutual attraction that
weight training has for a
senior citizen, an ail-
A m e r i c a n w o m a n
basketball player, and a
young model?

They were students in a
new "Physical Fitness
Concepts" class conducted
this spring at Union College
for the first time, and they
have determined that
weight training is what each
of them needs to improve
the "shape they're in."

Jack Keough, a 73-year
old Westfield resident, T.C.
Flynn of Roselle, the
college's current basketball
star, and Lori Fessick, a
part-time model from
Plainfield, were among the
26 students to sign up for the
new course.

The brainchild of the
instructor, Irwin "Wynn"
Phillips of Westfield, the
two-credit course grew out
of a realization for the need
to help students of all ages
become aware of the ad-
vantages of a fitness
program.

It consists of one lecture
period and one "practicum"
session per week. During
the classroom lecture, IS
different concepts of how to
achieve and maintain a
personal fitness level are
discussed. In the second
class period, individual
evaluations are taken using
standardized tests to
determine what is needed by
each individual-whether
it's more flexibility, car-
diovascular conditioning,
better coordinations and
agility, an improvement in
body mechanics, or a
program of weight control.
The students then choose the
area >r areas in which they
wish to concentrate. From
that point, it is up to the
student to pursue his or her
own training program.

Some chose jogging.
Others decided o light
calisthenics. Others, like
Keough, Miss Flynn and
Miss Fessick-decided that
weight training would help
.them most. Weight training,
according to Coach Phillips,
is actually weight lifting
modified to suit the needs of
the individual.

Keough, a part-time
student at Union College, is
a regular recquetball player
in his spare time. He chose
weight lifting not be become
a "muscle man" but to help
him stay in good physical
shape for the remainder of
his life.

A retired Army major,
Keough has returned to
college after a 50-year
absence. Always active in
what he terms "social
sports," he believes in
continuing an active

physical life. To prove his
point, when he retired in
1973 he took up racquetball
and that year won the
Presidential Emblem for
the President's Physical
Program by playing one
hour a day four days a week
for four months.

A graduate of Boston
University and a CPA,
Keough decided there was
still a lot he wanted to learn-
a lot he "had missed" in
high school and college. He
discovered there are
numerous courses at Union
College that tempt his
educational palate,
-a lot he "had missed" in hig
school and
discovered

college,
there

He
are

numerous courses at Union
College that tempt his
educational palate.

"It's a marvelous op-
portunity for people like me
who want to take classes at
our own pace and earn
college credit," Keough
said.

Best of all, he said, "the
price is right" in a com-
munity college, where
senior citizens may attend
tuition free.

When he enrolled in the
physical fitness course, he
thought it "would be more
'physical' than it is," but he
soon became aware of the
various types of exercise he
could engage in to maintain
his own fitness program.
That's when, about halfway
through the course, and with
his doctor's approval, he
decided on the weight
training concept.

Convinced it would im-
prove his muscle enfurance, •
he now works out regularly
in the College gym-along
with the other students,
some of whom are the age of
his grandchildren, (he has
nine of them.)

"I've come all the way
from not being able to do
chin-ups at all to doing three
in a row," he said proudly.
Tha should be something to
brag about when he goes to
his 50th reunion at Boston
University in a few weeks.

Fire Calls

Announcing

George A. Wood
has Joined (he Law firm of

Jarvls, Lorentz, Chapln & Wood
as a partner.

Located at 797 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, NJ

273-2022 or 273-2222

•I"' Ice Cream
Cake*

lor Itmsf Sprtiul (hiu\iim\

332-3131

-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-

Hills Ice Cream
JJ ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ.

oumt
Italian-American Cuaine

Cocktails

Lunch 12-3
Dinner 5-9:30

Dally Except
Sunday

Luncheon Specials Daily

114 Central Ave.
232-9762

May 20 — 330 Springfield
Ave., investigation.

May 21 — Forest Ave. and
Edgewood Ave., Public
Service wire down; 727
Forest Ave., Public Service
wire down; 450 North Ave.
East, defective ballast; 897
Village Green, fire in motor
bike, out on arrival.

May 22 — 1133 Boynton
Ave., ventilation and first
aid; 804 Knollwood Terr.,
outdoor electrical outlet
fire; 1 EastBroadSt., alarm
system malfunction; 101
Quimby St., overheated air
conditioner motor.

May 23 — 1133 Boynton
Ave., investigation; 335
Watterson St., electrical
motor short circuit, fire out
on arrival.

May 24 — 756 East Broad
St., wash down gasoline
leaking from automobile;
Prospect St. parking lot,
gasoline leaking from
automobile.

May 25 — 793 Lenape
Trail, alarm system mal-
function; 426 Edgar Rd.,
washing machine motor
short circuit, fire out on
arrival; Plaza Bridge, grass
fire on railroad siding;
Sycamore St., baseball
field, administered CPR
first aid until relieved by
Rescue Squad.

May 26 — Tuttle Parkway
Bridge, fire In gasoline can,
brush and railroad ties on
railroad right-of-way,

the' Disaster Unemploy-
ment Assistance program,
administered by the U.S.
Department of Labor, pro-
vides financial assistance to
employees nnd solf-
employed workers whose
regular Jobs were lost or In-
terrupted as a direct result
of a major disaster such as
tornado, hurricane, earth-
quake, snowstorm, drought,
fire or explosion,
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Summer Tunes — Fourth grader Matthew Swart* began
studying the trumpet Utt year in a tummer music
program at DeerfieM School, and has already registered
for this year'a program. Registrations are stilt being
accepted.

Registration for Summer
Music Program Begins

Registrations are now Music instructor Howard
Kravitz, who will coordinate
the program, notes, "This is
an opportunity for con
centra ted daily study when
the student has no other
school obligations and can
focus on developing finer
musical skills."

Letters with registration
forms were sent home with
the children earlier this

are now
being accepted for the
summer music program
offered by the Mountainside
Board of Education.

Children who will be in the
fourth through eighth
grades next fall are eligible
for the opportunity to begin
or continue instrumental
instruction for five weeks
June 23-July 25. All in-
struments, including the
piano, will be included.
Group lessons will be
scheduled during the
morning.

month. Parents who did not
receive a letter and are
interested in more in-
formation should contact
Kravitz at

Boys such as Austin Burkett, a 2nd grader at Redeemer,
have shown particular Interest in the Tuesday
needlepoint group. The afternoon programs, developed
to meet the needs of working parents, supplement
Redeemer's nursery school, kindergarten and 1st - 6th
grade currlculums. The school, which begins its 2Mh
year this fall, is accepting applications for 1980-81
enrollment. Call the school office for an appointment to
visit Redeemer,

Temple Israel To Install Slate
Temple Israel of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood will hold a
triple installation of officers
of the Men's Club,
Sisterhood and Temple
Board at services at 8:30

. p.m. tomorrow in the
Temple Sanctuary.

Robert Gutterman will be
installed as president of the
Men's Club. Joseph Steiner
will be vice-president, and
Steven Schoeman, recor-
ding secretary.

Sisterhood officers will
be: Carol Schichman,
president; Fran Erlich,
Sandy Elbcr, Judy
Schoenberg and Ruthe
Cooper, vice-presidents;
Sandra Perlman, treasurer;
Norma Gardner, Anne
Arkel and Judy Dann,
secretaries; Carrie Saul,
temple delegate; Anne
Arkel, Elsa Freiman, Karen
Gutterman, Donna Max,
and A lisa Zlotnikoff,
trustees; and Meryl Reich-
man and Linda Ulanet,
administrative assslstants
to the president.

Michael Cooper will be
installed as temple
president.'Lewis Markowitz
will be executive vice-
president. Anne List, Steve
Benisch and Jon Ulanet will
be vice-presidents. Other
officers are: Rose Myers,
recording secretary; Meryl
Reichman, corresponding

secretary; David Biegelson,
treasurer; and Ellen
Davidson, a s s i s t a n t
treasurer.

Newly elected trustees
are Lou Beckerman, Jim
Brody, Steve Chaiken, Jeff
Cohen, Dov Ehrlich, Sandy
Elber, Lois Glass, Burt
Lazarow, Arthur Lefcourt,
Steve Putzer, Gladys
Ranim, Marvin Scherb, Joe
Steiner and Barbara Wecker.
Second-year trustees are
Gerry Kirshenbaum, Ellen
Kurry, Heather Markowitz,
Robert Saul and Ken
Schoenberg.

To Show Slides
Of Scout Camp

Puppetry, brass and
woodwind e n s e m b l e ,
gymnastics, backpacking
and horseback riding are
just a sampling of the
unique and exciting
programs offered this
summer at the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council's
Camp. All girls between the
ages of 6 and 17 are eligible
to attend both Day Camp
and Camp Hoover, the
resident camp in Sussex
County.

"Sinawik Splash" is the
day camp program located
at Forest Lodge in Warren
Township. This program is
geared especially for girls
entering the first through
sixth grades. In addition to
swimming and outdoor
sports activities the day
campers can select a
"Mime and Mask" drama
unit; "Rougher Stuff," a
primitive camping unit for
older girls or Arts and
Crafts. Saddle Camp is
another exciting op-
portunity for day campers
this summer where girls
from sixth through twelfth
grades can specialize in
horseback riding at Hunt
Cap Farms. An overnight
camp-out at Camp Sinawik
in Green Brrok is also on the
agenda.

Camp Hoover is the
resident camp in Sussex
County. Staffed by young
adults from American and
International colleges, the
camp provides many ex-
citing and diversified
programs: Aquatics, good
earth, gymnastics clinic,
boating and a junior
counselor program to name
a few.

The family camping
program is a great op-
portunity to get the whole
family in on the fun.
Families are invited to
spend one day or up to ten
days at Camp Hoover where
both tents and cabins are
available.

At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday a
slide presentation will show
the camp and the camp
director will be there to
answer any questions, at the
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, 201 Grove Street
East. Thee will also be an
open house at the camp on
Saturday, June 28 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. or by special
appointment. Financial aid
is available through the
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council.

Diabetes Canister
Drive Saturday

Members of the Union
hapter of the Juvenile

Diabetes Foundation (JDF)
will conduct a canister drive

t the corner of Elm St. and
Broad St. Saturday, May 31.
Proceeds will be used for
diabetes research.

Karin Levin of Union,
hairman, invited volun-

teers to contact her before
Saturday. The drive will
tart at noon and continue
intil 3 p.m.

Naomi C. Mirlocca,
resident of the chapter,
irged all who encounter the
olunteers to be as generous
s possible. "Don't let this

liseasc strike another
amily, especially yours,
"elp us fund the fight to find

cure", she said.

The Pingry Summer Session
218 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 s.m. to 12:52 Daily June 30 - Aug. S, 1980
, — Transportation Available •

The Pingry School Admits Students of ANY Race, Color, and National or
Ethnic Origin.

soya and Qlrti — Qf»cta 2 to
Oratfa l :

Qradaa », 10,11,12;
Advanead Cradlt Court**;
Rudlnfl IntllluU:
Qrada 2 to Qrada 11

Programs
Arithmetic • • • • I c Languaga SMIla •
English • Raadlng
F I M I W • Ravlaw: Algebra • daomatry
Engllah -Typing
Algtbn • ChMilttry • Phytlei • U.S.. History
Namadlal, Developmental, and
advenoed, (Spaed Reading),

Day Camp Is available tor those students who wish lo combint recrea-
tional activities with academic work.

Soccar Camp brochures will »lso bs suppllsd upon request.
For Information and Application! Call:

.. Tha Pingry School: 355.«»90

Visit to Bakery ... Louise Hamilton, left, and Karllne
Troeger, right, join Jo DuVall, granUperson at Union
County Technical Institute and Vocational Ont*r,
Scotch Plains, for a tour of the Vocational Center hakery.
The baking students regularly prepare scores of culinary
items to be sold at a public bakery on Friday afternoons
during the school year. Hamilton and Troeger, Wcstfield
residents, also visited the school's food service unit and
had their hair washed and set in the student-operated
beauty culture clinic.

To Be Nominated By Accountants'Group
Accountants for the Public
Interest - New Jersey at its
annual meeting Thurday,
May 29, at Seton Hall,

Dr. Robert Chasnoff of
Kean College, a resident of
Westfield, will be nominated
as a director of the

Poetry Reading at
The Book Barn

There will be a poetry
reading Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock at The Book
Barn in Mountainside.
Three New Jersey poets will
read from their most recent
work. The public is invited.

First on the program will
be Jim Handlin, English and
creative writing master at
Pingry School, Elizabeth.
Handlin received The New
School's Dylan Thomas
Award for poetry in 1979 and
the Gusto Press Haiku
Award. His work has ap-
peared in the Middle Jersey
Writers' Anthology and in
many of the small presses.
His book Where the Picture
Hook Ends was published by
Gusto Press.

Joel Lewis, graduate
student in political science
at William _ Paterson
College, Paterson, will also
read. Lewis is the author of
a chapbook of poems, Japan
in a Dishpan, and the editor
and publisher of Annoy
Magazine. He has read

extensively throughout New
Jersey and recently con-
ducted a successful poetry
reading series at the Beat
'n' Path Restaurant in
Hoboken.

Eve Kraites of Walchung,
formerly of Cranford, will
introduce the two poets and
will read several of her own
poems. Mrs. Fraites has
given public readings of her
poetry in New Jersey and
has studied for six years
with Robert Kusch at
Rutgers and Pearl London
at The New School.

Wednesday's poetry
reading will inaugurate a
series of literary events at
The Book Barn, according to j,
owner Barbara Neal.
Lunchtime discussion
groups, writers' workshops,
book-review programs and
publication parties art-
planned for the fall.

The Book Barn is at 4 New
Providence Road in-
Mountainside,_

Congressional Intern — Rep. Matthew J. Hiiialdo. K-
N.J., provides a briefing for one of his summer intern;,,
Bryant Burke of 1383 Chapel Hill, Mountainside. Burke, a
graduate of .loiiathon Dayton Regional High School. Is a
pre-law student at Colgate University. He interned in
Kinaldu's Washington office.

10% OFF
with this ad)

PDQ GRAPHICS
Imlttnt Print & Copy Center
302 South Avenue East
Westfield, N.J. 07090

654-5313
(Across From A&P)

6PIECE BEVERAGE SET

12-PIECEMINISTAX •^•aaaaa^"

Lovely
Servingware

for all

8-PIECE SNAX SET

when you bank
at Franklin State!
Choose an attractive serving set when
you make a deposit in any Franklin State
savings account or new checking account!

You'll enjoy a lovely table lor all seasons, with beautiful servingware by INGRID. You've seen it
featured at fine department and specialty stores, and it can be yours FREE, when you make an
initial deposit in any new or existing Franklin Slate savings account or new checking account'

Each high-quality set is fashioned from stain-resistant, unbreakable materials. Ingnd-ware is
practical, stackable. easy-to-clean and dishwasher sale. It's perfect indoors and outdoors, and
great for entertaining, traveling, picnics and year-round family use! And. you can choose from
three attractive colors — Snow White. Parrot Green and Canary Yellow.

Simply select the set you prefer and make the appropriate deposit. You'll love to grace your lable
with Ingrid Servingware, and your money will be earning interest, too! Visit your nf-uresl Franklin
Slate office today, and slart acquiring a complete table service!

SET OF 4 MUGS

Select One
of These
Gifts with
Your Deposit

Set of
4 Mugs

e-Plece
Snax S«t

6-Plece
Beverage Set

1 12-Plece
| MlniStax

With your first deposit to a New Accounl
(Checking, Savings, Savings Certificate)
or an existing Savings Account, choose
one of these gifts fre* or purchase at
the prices listed below.

Deposit
$200

Or More

$ 1.00

$ 6.00

$12.00

$19.00

Deposit
$1,000

Or More

FREE

$ 2.00

$ 7.00

$13.00

Deposit
$5,000

Or More

FREE

FREE

$ 4.00

$10.00

Deposit
$10,000
Or More

TWO
FREE

FREE

$ 5,00

Each
Additional
Savings
Deposit
ol $50
or more
PAY ONLY

$ 3.00

$ 8.00

$14.00

$21.00

Franklin

Offices Serving Central New Jersey
Frnnklin Stale Bank — Mombol FDIC

DEPOSITS QUALIFYING FOR PREMIUMS MUST REMAIN IN YOUR ACCOUNT FOR
14 MONTHS. ALL PfllCES ARE SUBJECT TO NEW JERSEY SALES TAX OFFER
EXPIRES AUOUST 16, 18Q0OM WHILE SUPPLY AND COLORS LA3T ONLY ONE
FREE OFFER OF INOWDWARE PE0 DEPOSITOR
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Associates • Realtors

ft ft ft ft ft ft
Colonial Q^..

ft

MULTIPLE LISTtNG MEMBERS

115 ELM STREET

XE»u, 232-4700 s c ° T -=
PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUNO

BARRETT & CRAIN
* v * REALTORS ft £ <

• > : " : .

,-1

J-7

SWEETHEART RANCH

This easy living beauty has been lovingly maintained with impeccable taste and
attention to detail! Plush carpeting in living room with fireplace and dining room
with built in corner cabinets. New eat-in kitchen with dishwasher and self clean
oven, cherry panelled sunken family room with cathedral ceiling, 3 bedrooms, 1%
baths, 2 car garage, private rear yard with patio. $131,900

*}•

Betz & Bischoff

ECKHART *....,.,.
• REALTORS

2332222
SERVING

WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS. FANWOOO
MOUNTAINSIDE. CRANFORD, CLARK

AMONG OUR IESTW!

EMBREE CHARMER

that has had over 120 years of being loved and tenderly
cared for, updated and modernized. Beautiful living
room, huge dining room, four large bedrooms, two full
baths and a 2 car attached garage. For your summer
enjoyment and comfort there is central air conditioning
and an inground pool on large property. A very exciting
home. Asking $145,000.

When you drive by this new listing on Glen Avenue you
will think that you finally found your dream home — :

' but when you walk through it, you will KNOW that your
dreams have come true. Call for an appt. today!!!

(135,900.

HISTORIC - OVER 200 YEARS OLD - COLONIAL
CALL FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

$129,500

CENTER HALL GEORGIAN

in move-in condition, just waiting for a growing family.
Living room, den, kitchen and all the five bedrooms ate
generously sized. There is a '/? bath on the first floor,
two full baths on the second, and another full one on
the third. The property extends 200 feet with a rear
turnaround dtive. Sound interesting? Call us and we
will be glad to show it. Asking $139,500.

• • &

TRADITIONAL SALTBOX COLONIAL

An immaculately maintained beauty located on a quiet side street in the lovely
Lawrence Avenue area of Westfield. 17 foot enhance hall, 8x8 windows and rich
ceiling moMings in living room with Tedemi liteplact and -scpaiate fcxnttl^Maf
room. Beautiful gourmet kitchen with double wall oven, Jenn-Air grill and sliding
glass door to large deck overlooking delightful private rear property. 4 bedrooms,
2% baths, $134,900

MODERN CENTER HALL COLONIAL
4 BEDROOMS - Vh BATHS

PANELLED FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
S139.500

Be nice to your family and move into this friendly
neighborhood...just a short walk to grade school and a
leisurely stroll to town. Large living room, full sized din-
ing room, den, lovely eat-in kitchen, screened porch,
and three bedrooms. New roof, newly painted inside
and out. Low taxes. A great beginning for a young fami-
ly.

$85,900.

WORDS CANNOT DESCRIBE

the beauty in this stately house. Natural chestnut t t im,
beamed ceilings, spiral staircase, window seats and 6
fireplaces are only part of the loveliness. The rooms are
all huge, 11 in all, seven of which ate bedrooms,
3% + Vi baths and a 3 car garage. Asking $139,000.

• " * • • • • ,

Spacious low maintenance young colonial in move-in condition and attractively
situated on a cul-de-sac with other lovely homes. Large entrance foyer, gracious
22 foot living room, dining room, airy modern kitchen with self clean oven and
dishwasher. First floor family room with fireplace and bar, basement recreation
room with pool table. 4 good bedrooms, 2'/> baths. Many special amenities in-
cluding central air, central vacuum, intercom and electric garage door openers.
$147,000

BARRETT & CRAIN

•a

« REALTORS

232-783S

2321800

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW

in move-in condition - 23' living room, separate dining
•oom, huge kitchen, 2 bedrooms and tiled bath. Full
basement. Excellent home foi a young family or a retir-
ing couple. Attic storage. Asking $65,500.

Evtnlngs only:
Mr*. Alan Bru« Conlln 333-7331

JMII0lttf-tuuHK.no .312-1532
CMrlt H. Boytt 3JJ JOJS
SaMM P » r » l l 134IS10
Kaittryn fh«a 154-JOSI
OlniWilnir JJJUiJ
Pal Plnnavan 211-4SS1
Liia TayMr ijjjoi
«t«rla K. KoiNI J33 J715
•varan P. ••artsu •

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) „,, ,„.
(Evenings only) _ Z33-HO0
Thomas f. Mannlno 233 6026 °m^M F-Weeks GRI 23223^7
Betty Humlston .. 232-6298 £ r " n c e s C. Brader 232-4972
Luxlolle A. Gehrleln 232-7896 oJf „ M u l l o r t J

Ann Graham 232 4808 R " ' Barrett Jr. CPM
WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)
(Evenings only, Lucille Ro,, ,,„.„„

654-3726 Caryl Lewis.. r » Sail
•>"*'"< M.D Sims, j r . . ! 2320S<l

Shirley McLinden ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 233-9354

232-8300
Olgo ural 2327134
Myrtle JenWns 233-7470

Helen Baker,GRI
George G. Crane

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

233 2675
2331207
233 804?

r
„ MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WMtfliid-MounliiiMidrScotciYPIalniFanwood

Somtrsit County t Vicinity

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT... 233-2250

Relocating? Call us today, you'll see why we're your best choice in town and ouf-
of town too. Linda J. Pickering, Relocation Director.

National Relocation
Counseling Center

201-233-2250

ft ft ft ft ft

Betz & Bischoff

CHARMING ANO COMFORTABLE RANCH
'/J BEDROOMS - FORMAL DINING ROOM

FULL BASEMENT
$125,000

ON NEAR NORTHSIDE IN PROFESSIONAL ZONE
10 + ROOMS - V, ACRE LOT

TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL
$140,000

ENGLISH COUNTRY HOUSE
1.4 ACRES - 14 + ROOMS - SEE IT TODAYI

$259,900

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff
Barbara Smith

232-1055
2320935
232-3269
232-0110
2331422

232-3683

Bvinlnpi only
Dorl» M. Molowa 233.
OtniM, Hall ' . , "
M. Marrltt ColetiamDr
Richard J. Ytw«er iii-iiu
Janice Calna 133.9741
Jon»S. Pawalac l..l...]l\.'.nittn
Joycfl Santamarla , 799-1336
Waltw K. BOhart 112-7914

.. - 4 . ' . -.— • - -
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&,'•>•V

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

t

Fan wood Office- 322-7700
Warren Officc-647-6222

NEW LISTING

Centrally air conditioned home on a quiet Westfieid cir-
cle. Three bedrooms, 2W baths, family/oom, kitchen
with breakfast area, Supra dishwasher and self-
cleaning oven. A-l condition. Excellent value at

$110,000.

FRIENDLY FMWO0D

Centrally air conditioned threes bedroom expanded
ranch witti fireplace, diningroom and two great fun
areas, a rec. room w/bar and outdoor fireplace. Deep
wooded lot. VA-FHA appraised $79,900.

TWO FIREPLACES

Fireplace in the familyroom and Imngrooms, formal
diningroom, large eat-in kitchen, four bedrooms, 2Vi
baths and huge screened porch make this a spacious
and liveable home. In Scotch Plains Lovely Parkwood

$139,900.

SB
o

I
f
6

a
0

I
ft

O

ft

EASY LIVING HERE

Suburban living at its' best, walk to town, station and
school from this easy to live in sever room home. Fire-
place, den, master bedroom with dressingroom, two ad-
ditional bedrooms, Vh baths. Fan wood $87,500.

These homes are covered by
Cold Bond Protection Plan

provided by M. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors.

3

. Harriet Ufsan
Lilian Goss

Dorothy Walsweer
Betty Flafirtery

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bello
Kay Boothe

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

Phyllis Dimona
Augusta Elliott-

the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery

CALL US NOW TO SEE THIS 5 YEAR OLD COLONIAL IN

NORTHSIOE WESTFIELD - A SPACIOUS HOME WITH

27' LIVING ROOM, FORMAL DINING ROOM, 4 BED-

ROOMS, Vli BATHS, AND A LOVELY FAMILY ROOM OFF

THE LARGE EAT-IN KITCHEN - GAS HEAT I CENTRAL

AIR -OFFERED AT $139,500.

?is* AST HHOAO r;rntt:
233*639

MOVING? CALL TOLL-FREE
800 • S237460 EXT F718 FOR IN-
CORMATION ANYWHERE

EVENINGS
M. Drt iw Rllchla 2324271 Chail«M«l*rdKfcti 2 3 3 B M
P*Nr Wtiy 237-7013 Hulh Mtittdtwck 237-74B0
W*vSMMf*<« 233-6654 MofcolmG.Robln.on 232-1644

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

THE LEADER

Send to:

Addrau . ' . . . -Apt. No ,

City StBte. Z i p . . . . . . .

Begin Subscription 19- > •

ONE YEAR JUST MO

AS PRETTY AS THIS PICTURE t MORE! THIS HOME'S
PRISTINE CONDITION COMBINES WITH TASTEFULLY
QUIET DECORATING TO CREATE A PLEASURABLE EX-
PERIENCE AS YOU TOUR I f S SPACIOUS ROOMS...
CENTER HALL ENTRY... THE LIVINGROOM HAS A LOG
BURNING FIREPLACE... GRAND DININGROOM... THE
VERY SPECIAL KITCHEN IS Z3Vi FEET LONG AND HAS
IT ALL! 1ST FLOOR LAUNDRY ROOM... 4 /5 BEDROOMS
(ONE BEOROOM IS PANELLEO AND SERVES WELL AS A
FAMILY ROOM]... THE RECREATION CENTER + A
SCREENED i GLASSED PORCH GIVE TWO MORE AREAS
FOR FREE TIME ACTIVITIES... IN A LOVELY AREA OF
COMPARABLE HOMES IN SCOTCH PLAINS... ASKING
$132,500... WE WELCOME YOUR CALL!

M M M U or VUTrKLD AND UMOtt OOUNTKt MU SVMUM
MftVWNi-mtTPfcUl-MOtMTAINHM-ICOTCNFlAINfr.

r M M O 0 D 4 X A N M C - M VfcMf*

4 4 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY

232-8400

This

Space Is

Reserved

For

Your Ad

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET, 134 SO. FINLEY M E .

WESTFIELD BASKING RIDGE

«35555 2211340
MEMBER

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

ASSUMABLE 8>/i% MORTGAGE
Handsome home. 4 • 5 bedrooms, 2'/? baths, new kit-
chen, lamily room, den. Deck, pool, wooded property
Asking $313,500.

WOODLAND SETTING
Pretty New England Colonial. Charming living room
(fireplace) and dining room, sunny new eat-in kitchen,
porch, deck. Financing available. $129,500.

ON LOVELY CUL-DE-SAC
I Delightful home within walking distance of all schools.
14 bedrooms, familyroom. New roof and plaster walls,
i Central air-conditioning. Very deep property. Listed at
$149,900.

ENGLISH TUDOR
Stone, stucco, timber, slate roof. 11 rooms, 3Vi and Vi
baths (includes private master suite and maids
quarters). Beautiful Westfietd setting. $255,000.

REALTY WORLD®
JOY BROWN

REALTORS
233-5555

11ZELM ST. WESTFI£LO

6 V E N I N 0 M
Elvira Ardrey 232-3609
Lol> Barsor *54-SI73
Syjvla Cohen 332-1490
Lorraine Feldman.,,; 233-2S47
Mob Johruon ..233-3111
Marllyr> Kelly .232-9182
Barbara La Voile 233-49W
Pat Mo»j«no 233-3485
Phyllli Morrow AS4-47M
C«rolyn WHday 33J-1443
Wy wllday 232-1463
Joy Brown 454-47M
Otrrett Brown *M-4m

COUNTRY DELIGHT

City convenience, but couniry atmosphere abounds in
this lovely Colonial type Ranch home. Large patio olf
cozy cherry panelled family room, living room with
panelfed fireplace wall, great kitchen, 3 bedrooms and
\lh baths. All set on beautifully landscaped lot in West-
field. Cential air, lulJ 9" insulalion. All for only
$131,900.

CHARLESW. ROKOSNY

Evenings
Jeanne Monaghan 533-3319 Joan Barbara Colleltl 92M4f«

Patricia DeSimone 233-1207

FOUR BEDROOM SPECIALS - Fanwood colonial split
with spacious country kitchen, family room, fireplace,
four bedrooms, 2lk baths. Deep lot in ground pool.
Priced to sell - $98,500

COLONIAL with fifth bedroom on third floor. Eight
rooms, two baths, close in Westfield area. Do your own
updating and decoration. $110,000

EDISON JR. HIGH down the street from this nine room,
2% bath colonial split level. Fireplace, air conditioned,
quiet dead end circle street. $129,500

WESTFIELD NORTH SIDE colonial in immaculate condi-
tion. Such an attractive family room-kitchen combina-
tion opening to 21' deck.. Fireplace, four bedrooms; 2' i
baths. Around the corner from grade school. $134,900

TOP OF THE HILL in Mountainside. Eight loom colonial,
two fireplaces, family room, four bedrooms, three
baths. Secluded area large lot, in-ground pool.
$137,500

FOR RENT: Colonial in north side Westlield immedi-
ately available for $575.00. npr month.

20 PROSPECT, WESTFIELD. N J.

232-O3OO

NEIGHBORHOOD
r;f A! i v Gr?OUP

Looking
fora

home?
You should know

that while you
read this ad you
are losing money!
Today's average housing price is
less than tomorrow's,
Tomorrow's will be less than a
month from now.
Don't lose any more money.
Buy your dream house today.
Call us.
We are the Experts.
We will find the house you can
a f f o r d CALL TODAY.

Danker & Danker, Inc.
REALTORS

149 Elmer St.. cor.
Lenox Ave, Westlield

232-4848

We'll help you make the righl move.

Independently owned and operated
Jack Carpenter . . 2 3 } 3371 Dot Fischer 333-I43C
Elotno Colo m-Wli J l m G r l l l l M S4S 7041
Sandy DavlciioiT . 2 3 3 65D6 j | m Davidson 233 65B<

Alfhlld W. Mlclmlson IZIlTii
Elmer 5chmal«nbnrHor 333 2616 _
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AC you need to know
in Real Estate.

Electronic Realty AstotiMes
Each offic? independently owned and operated

Sparkling 4 bedroom beauty with entrance hall, large
living room, formal dining room, an 18' kitchen to
please the most serious cook, 20' family room, and 1
full and 2 half baths. Economical gas heat, central air
conditioning, carpeting, and a pretty location in Scotch
Plains" Maple Hill Farms. Many extras, covered by ERA
1-YEAR BUYER PROTECTION PLAN. Evenings: Ask for
Virginia Krone at 272-6610.

NEWLY LISTED MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
$139,000

Choice Puddingstone Road ranch on huge 100' x 275'
view lot. Custom built with quality detailing through-
out. Center hall, large 25' x 15' living room-dining room
with stone fireplace, large modern kitchen with eating
space, 3 bedrooms (17' master bedroom), large family
room 20' x 12', 2-car garage and full basement. Col-
onial decor and molding, built-in bookcases and corner
cabinets, automatic garage door openers and other ex-
tras. Under ERA 1-YEAR BUYER PROTECTION PLAN.
Evenings: Ask for Elizabeth Maroukian at 272-2952.

ASSOCIATED REALTY
of Westfleld, Inc., Realtors

254 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07091

232-7000

CEMTURV2ICENTURY21CENTtRY2!CENTURV2ICENTlf

TAYLOR & LOVE

CENTER HM1 COLONIAL
$126,900

Four big bedrooms, 2 full baths and loads of
charm in a gracious center hall colonial ready and
waiting for inspection at your earliest convenience.
Modem kitchen with lovely eating area complete
with picture window; Karastan wall to wall
carpeting; formal dining room and much more. Call
us for more details.

WESTFIELD

$52,500

Priced to sell quickly, this 2 bedroom home is the
buy you've been waiting for. Eat-in kitchen, den and
I1/? baths in a pretty, low maintenance house with
nice treed yard on quiet street. A lot of value for a
good price.

436 SOUTH AVE.
Realtors

654-6666
Independently Owned and Operated

WESTFIELD

! CENTURY21CENTURV2ICENTURY21CENTURV21CEM!|

STONEHENGE BEAUTY

$164,900.

We've just listed this spacious split-level, located in
the beautiful "Stonehenge" area of Westfield. It offers
8 rooms, including 4 bedrooms. 2xh baths (plumbing in
for 3rd bath),.large screened porch, 2 car garage
all on a beautifully landscaped property with fine trees
and shrubs. An ideal home for the young executive.

The sure sign of an expert in relocation.

oAlan Johnston,, Inc.
"*\ N o t e t h e t )

REALTOR

232-5664
Mountainside

EVENINGS CALL:
Patricia Bird . .889 4036
Marie Gllgannon. 2320565
AnnPappas 8M-4M7
Betty Ryan 233-0391
Sonnle Svckno ...232-4171

Botty Bagger 232-43DS
Ann Allen 232-80*5
Mary McEnerney .. .231-5491
Sheldon Anderson... 233-423S
Henry L. Schwlerlnj 322-447!
James A. Halpln. . . 332-6295

Sell It

Classified

SUMMER RENTALS

Two' bedroom house, Ortley
Beach, steps from beach. July
19-August 7. $275 per week.
661-5136. 235-4989 or 232-4450.

BOAT FOR SALE

10' fiberglass sailing Oinghy
wilh 3 horsepower Evinrude
outboard. Call 233-2135.

FLEA MARKET

Outdoor Flea Market, Washing-
ton Valley Fire Co. every Sun-
day. 140 Washington Valley Rd.,
Warren. Call 449-1571.

5-8 TF

FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
'75 Ford Pinto hatch bach. itlcK
shift, 40,000 mites, 4 extra
wheels. S1595. Call 233-2135.

AMC Pacer, 1*76. Standard
Shift, A-C, A M F M itcreo.
12,400 or rMtonable offer. Call
232-7443 Mon-Frl, I to J.

l.M-7? Tf

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

HOUSE P A I N T I N G . Expert
painting/ free estimates. Call
232-0O91

5-22 3T

Experienced, mature baby sit-
ter for day, evenings,
weekends. Excellent
references. Call 322-7303.

5-22 2T

HELP WANTED

Banking

TELLERS
We have Immediate full time
P E R M A N E N T positions avail-
able In our Cranford, Spring-
field Ave. (Westf leld) and
Scotch Plains offices. We are of-
fering an "excellent starting
salary and comprehensive
benefit package." We also have
a part time position available In
our Westfleld Office, hours:
Mon-Frl, 11-3. Thurs, 4-8, Sat,
912.

For additional Information,
Contact Personnel. 8855400,
ext.424.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY
Equal Opportunity Emplo>« M/f"

Substitute school crossing
guards. $15.20 per day. Contact
the Traffic Salety Bureau at
Police Headquarters, 2321000.

4-17 TF

G I A N T GARAGE AND
CELLAR SALE

Lawn chairs; lewelry; bed;
china; appliances; household
Items; much more. 144 St. Paul
St., corner L«ne«. WotMlaM.
Friday and Saturday, May 30
and 31,9:30 to 4:30.

5-29-90 2T

G R E A T GARAGE SALE
Sponsored by the Westfleld
Community Players and the
West f le ld Colonial Chorus
Boosters. /May 30 and May 31,10
to 4 p.m. 1000 North Ave. West-
fleld. Many families con-
tributing crafts, plants, baked
goods and refreshments served.

5-19 1T

Fireplace wood. Seasoned hard-
woods, '/a cord-full cord,
delivered and stacked.
Vincent's Landscaping,

,447-2234. 10-25 T f

Maanavox Video Cassette Re-
corder, 4 hour, 7 day program-
mer. Sells for SI350. Brand new.
$900. 233-2194.

GARAGE SALE

Contents of house, tools, some-
thing for everyone. 401 Cayuga
Way. Corner of Summit Ave.
Across street from Jefferson
School. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday
May 30, Sat. May 31, Sun. June
1.

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
For All

Your Needs
HELP WANTED

NURSES, 1 EACHERS, HOUSEWIFES
The division of Mental Retardation will pay you up to *4O0
a month for providing room, board and training for
children or adults. Emergency homes, respite caretakers
also needed, Call 744-3140.

Services U. Need
MAINTENANCE

SPRINGCLEANUP
T 4 T

Landscape Gardener
A. TENNARO

232-5302

FERTILIZING
SEEDING

FREE EST.

Mason contractor. Steps, fire-
places, repairs, plastering. O.
Massa. 233 3069 alter 5 p.m.

E X P E R T PAINTING & CAR-
P E N T R Y . F R E E E S T I -
M A T E S . CALL 574-»57» or

| 233-70J1 alter 5 p.m. 1-23 TF

Lawn mowed (or whole sum-
mer. Call Jim, 233 5244 or Bob
233 2148

PAINTING

Paul Severance Painting Co. In
tcrlor and exterior painting.
Experienced. No lob t6o largo.
Free estlmotes. Coll 742-5740 or
7318032.

5-39-80 2T

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Repairs of all types, masonry,
carpentry, roollng, paving,
plumbing, waterproofing and
[Chimney cleaning.
Ace Service Co. 233 8121

MO-BO TF

TREE SURGEONS

SCHMIEOE tHfl IXPtRI CO

Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert

Insured Service
Phone 322 9IM

Hardwick:
"Rally for Reagan"

Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick, Union County cam-
paign manager for Ronald Reagan today urged all
Republicans to rally behind the Reagan candidacy on
June 3 in the Republican primary.

"Clearly Governor Reagan is the choice of
[ Rebublicans nationwide and recent polls indicate he can

beat Carter. However it will take a strong united
Republican effort to defeat an, incumbent Democratic
President," said Hardwick.

Ronald Reagan was endorsed by the 1500 delegates at
the Union County Republican convention in March. The
convention also endorsed Ai Pisano, Chuck Hardwick,
Dick Hatfield and Earl Henwood as delegates to the
Republican National Convention which will be held in
Detroit in July.

"Although he already has an insurmountable lead in
delegates, it is important to have large voter support now
to keep the momentum needed for the fall campaign,"
Hardwick stated to Reagan volunteers at a weekend
campaign rally.

"Our country needs Carter out of the White House and
Ronald Reagan is the candidate who'll do it.

School Lunch Menus
June 2 - June 6
MONDAY
Submarine Sandwich w-

potato chips
Frankfurter on roll w-potato

chips
Sliced turkey & lettuce on

white
Split Pea Soup
Tossed Salad
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut
Fruited gelatin
Apple juice
Orange juice
Grape juice
Fresh Orange & apple
Fresh fruit in season
TUESDAY
Pizza w-cheese
Toasted Cheese. Sandwich
Bologna on Roll (Large)
Vegetable soup
Green Salad
Cole Slaw
Potato Salad
Buttered Mixed Veg.
Fruited gelatin
Fresh Orange & apple
Fresh fruit in season
Apple juice, Orange juice,

Grape juice
WEDNESDAY
Chicken Cacciatori
Biscuit
Turkey Parmigiana
Biscuit
Bologna on roll (Large)
Lentil Veg. Soup
Mashed potatoes
Buttered Beans
Cole Slaw
Fruited getetf£
Tomato juice
Orange juice
Fresh Orange & apple
Fresh fruit in season
THURSDAY
Cheese Burger on Bun
Pork roll on Bun
Chopped Ham & Cheese on

roll (Lg.)
Fruited gelatin
Potato salad
Fresh orange & apple
Orange juice, apple juice,

grape juice
Fresh fruit in season
Chicken Veg.
Rice soup
French Fries
Buttered Corn

FRIDAY
Assorted Hot Plates at H.S.
Macaroni & cheese w-
Veal cutlet w-tomato sauce

w-Cornbread or Biscuit"
Cornbread or Biscuit
Breaded fish w-tomato

sauce w-bun
or Cornbread or" Biscuit
Egg Salad sandwich on

white & W.W.
Cream of Mushroom soup
Buttered peas & carrots
Potato salad
Cole Slaw
Fresh fruit in season
Grape juice
Apple juice
Orange juice
Fresh Orange & apple
Available daily: White,

chocolate or skimmed
milk, assorted sand-
wiches, salads, milk and
health bars at high school.

WESTFIELD SCHOOLS
COLD SANDWICH
LUNCH MENU

MONDAY
Orange juice
Chopped Ham & cheese on

small hard roll
Cup of applesauce
Home made cookie
Milk
TUESDAY
Mini Hoagie
Fresh apple
Raisins
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Apple juice
Peanut butter & jelly on

enriched bread
Fresh Orange
Home made Cookie
Milk
THURSDAY
Grape juice
Sliced turkey on small hard

roll w-lettuce & mayon-
naise

Celery & carrot sticks
Home made cookie
Milk
FRIDAY
Orange juice
Tunafish salad on enriched

bread-cut in half
Fruited gelatin
Milk

International League Results
INTERNATIONAL

LEAGUE
STANDINGS

WESTERN DIVISION W L
Louisville 7 0
Denver 6 2
Sacramento 6 2
St. Paul 5 3
Spokane 5 4
Seattle 2 5
St. LakeCity 2 7
San Diego 1 7
Minneapolis 0 7
EASTERN DIVISION
Miami 7 1
Jersey City 7 2
Columbus 6 2
Richmond 6 3
Charleston 4
Montreal 4 5
Toledo 3 4
Buffalo 2 7
Roanoake 0

St. Paul«
Spokane 5

St. Paul held off a last
inning Spokane rally to win
a well played ball game 6 to
S. St. Paul took an early lead
on the great pitching of Mike
Kaswan and the clutch
hitting of Danny Hawkins,
Pat Clevenger and Chris
Deagozio. St. Paul then held
onto their lead late in the
game behind the controlled
pitching of Iran Kaswan and
the good defense of Mike
Kaswan and Billy Reynolds.
Kevin Clabby hustled all
during the game and was
effective at bat and in the
field.

Spokane players Bill
Townsend, Eric Gerckens,
Jay Cooke, Doug Heinz and
Todd Vencus each scored a
run to almost overcome a
fine St. Paul team.The
hustling defense of Jim
Brennan.Ryan Bowers, Tom
Canarella, Dan Chorost and
Jon Walsweer coupled with
the six strike out per-
formance from Chuck
Mueller kept the game a one
to nothing thriller until the
fifth inning. Over the last
three innings both teams
scored 5 runs but St, Paul's
first inning run gave them
the victory margin. Tom
Legones' centerfield catch
in the fourth inning was
"just perfect'1!

Jersey City 13
Buffalo 5

Jersey City beat Buffalo
decisively on strong pit-
ching by Ricky Heshick and
Brian Wortzel. String hitting
by Anthony Damore, Chris
Moran, Lee Hebert and
Chris Carrick led the Jersey
City attack.

St. Paul 4
Salt Lake City i

St. Paul won its third
straight game and its third
straight one-run game in
raising its season record to 5
wins and 3 losses. Both
teams played very well with
St. Paul finally prevailing 4
to 3 on Ian Kaswan's long
drive single with the bases

June Activities Abound
At County Park Facilities

To celebrate June, named
National Recreation and
Parks month, the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation
sponsors various special
activities. All support the
theme of this recreation
month - "Get the most out
of life" - and help residents
enjoy their leisure time.

The Ocean County String
Band opens the 1980 Sum-
mer Arts Festival on Sun-
day, JuneB. Playing "happy
string music," this popular
77 member band will en-
tertain audiences in
Warinanco Park's Stadium,
Roselle, at 6:30 p.m.

Named an outstanding
program by the National
Association of Counties, the
festival is expanded this
year adding art shows and
folk festivals to the
traditional July and August
Wednesday evening shows.
Funding includes budget
appropriations, donations
from local Industry and a
grant from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts.

Saturday, June 21 's Folk
Festival fills the Watchung
Reservation with the sounds
of traditional American
and British songs. The
festival opens ut noon, In the
loop area, with Gary
Strunclus singing and
playing guitar, mouthbow,
dulcimer and spoons. Aduyn
Hcnls, Jim and Nuncy
Albcrtson und the Happy
Hayseeds complete the
schedule with folk lore,
puppet shows, traditional
dance music nnd songs,
Audience participation Is u

must during Folk Festival.
All Summer Arts per-
formances are free to the
public.
^Th~e Watchung Reser-
vation hosts another special
program - the Summer Art
Show on Sunday, June 22 at I
p.m. Local artists will
display oils, water colors,
pastels, etchings and pen
and ink works on the green
behind the Trailside com-
plex, Coles Ave. and New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside.

Although several annual
tournaments begin during
June, the biggest featured
sports event is the clinic and
exhibition starring Lee
Trevino.

New Jersey Professional
G o l f e r s ' A s s o c i a t i o n
(NJPGA) and Rawlings
Golf sponsors the Trevino
golf clinic and three-hole
exhibition game on Monday,
June 9 at Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains.
Known for his flashing wit
and colorful personality,
this touring golf pro will put
on a dazzling display of shot
making accompanied with
pure Trevino commentary.

The90-minutc clinic starts
at 1 p.m. and Is followed by
the exhibition featuring
Trevino, Ash Brook golf pro
Charlie Tntz, Junior Men's
PGA chump .Jamie llowoll,
and Junior Women's PGA
champ Kcndrn Beard.

Tickets will be on sale the
day of the clinic, but ad-
vanced aules ure strongly
encouraged. They ur«
available at the Union
County Department or
Parks und Recreation, and

golf courses throughout the
slate. Proceeds benefit the
PGA Junior Foundation, a
non-profit organization.
Youth pay no fee.

Swimming season begins
on Saturday, June 14 with
the grand opening of the new
Wheeler Park Pool, Linden.
The Rahway River Park
Pool, Rahway, also opens at
10 a.m. Also known as
Linden Pool, Union County's
newest swimming complex
features a Z-shaped main
pool, with diving area,
competition lanes and
family area. It also has a
separate wading pool. A
grassy picnic grove
replaces the sand beach and
offers a lake atmosphere.

June's activities include
the expansion of the boating
program in Warinanco
Park, Roselle, and Echo
Lake Park, Mountainside
and Westfield, tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday, June
24. Rowboats and pedal
boats can be rented each
day but Monday from U
a.m. to 7 p.m. Canoes are
also aval table at Echo Lake.

The Watchung Stable, in
the Summit section of the
Watchung Reservation
hosts a training clinic with
guest Dolores Hunt on
Sunday, June 15. Spectators
are welcomed.

Guided trail tours con-
tinue euch Sunday starting
at 1 p.m. Adult group rides
are held Sundays nt 1 p.m.,
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. und
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings nt 7:30,
p.m. All ore held at the
stuble complex on Glcnsldc
Ave,

loaded and two outs in the
bottom of the last inning.
Mike Gruba and Mike
Kaswan provided the ex-
cellant pitching for St. Paul
and they were backed up by
good fielding from Tom
Connally, Danny Hawkins,
and Chris Deagozio, Mike
Kaswan, Mike Gruba, Ian
Kaswan, Danny Hawkins
and Pat Clevenger led the
Paul hitting parade. Mike
Linenberg drew a clutch
walk in the last inning to
start the winning St. Paul
rally.

Richmond in
Montreal 8

Richmond exploded for 10
runs in the first inning to
easily out distance Mon-
treal, 18-8. The Rebels, now
6-3 for the season, had
several hitting stars. Steve
Tozier had four hits, in-
cluding a homerun triple
and double as he hit for the
cycle!! "B.J." Taylor and
"jovial John Rhodes each
had two hits and three RBI's
apiece. For Rhodes, who
never played ball in his
prior II years, it was his
best game of the sseason!
Dave Rennyson continued
his torrid hitting with three
singles including a double
and three RBI's. Unseeing
hero Russell Stoke caught
an outstanding game behind
the plate and had a base hit.
Winning pitcher Ron
McMoore pitched one hit
ball over the first four in-
nings and had two hits.
Complementing all these
efforts were the overall fine
play of Kevin Farley and
Lisa Kolton, each of whom
drove in a run.

Spokane 23
SanDlego4

The Spokane bats, which
were held silent for most of
the game by some fine
pitching by San Diego,
erupted for 22 runs in the
third and fourth innings and
paved the way to their fifth
win of the season. The
hitting attack was paced by
Tom Canarella, Jay Cooke,
and Bill Townsend with
three hits each while Chuck
Mueller was credited with
four hits and Larry Playford
had three hits
walks. Ryan

and two
Bower's

two hits and two walks were
followed by Jim Brennan's
three hits and one walk.
Tom Legones, Stefan
Agnone and Paul Som-
merstein were the outfield
combination thet anchored
the Spokane defense.

Richmond 7
Jersey City «

Ron McMoore, Dave
Rennyson and Steve Yozier
led Richmond to a scin-
tillating 7 to 6 victory over
the-, "red hot" Jersey City
team, McMoore was ab-
solutely sensational, scoring
four runs, driving in two
with a homerun and making
there outstanding catches in
centerfield. Dave Rennyson
led off the game with a
tremendous homer and had
a single and two RBI's.
Tozier had a two run homer
and pitched there innings
with air tight control. David
Goobic chipped in with three

walks, one RBI and Kevin
Farley played well defen-
sively. "B.J."Taylorgot liis
batting eye driving in two
runs with a single and a
double. The team victory
brought Richmonds record
to 5 and 3.

Jersey City lost a hard
foughtcontest to Richmond.
Solid pitching by Ricky
Leshick and Howard
Hampel along with big hits
from Chris Carrick, Lee
Herbert and Chris Moran
were not quite enough to
beat Richmond.

Miami 7
Columbus 6

Miami defeated Columbus
7-6 in a closely contested
game. Columbus opened up
an early 5-1 lead, scoring
four runs in the second in-
ning sparked by doubles by
John Kieltyka and Steve
Davidson. Miami fought
back and took a 7-5 lead
going into the last inning.
Then Columbus rallied and
a hit by Paul Kieltyka
scored Dan Soucek, but a
good throw from the out
field nipped Dennis Joy at
third base. Rob Carney and
Andy Graf pitched well for
Columbus which suffered its
second loss of the season.

Denver 17
San Diego 9

Denver's strong . hitting
in the early innings built up
a lead which San Diego
could not overcome. Jamie
Petrick and Don Schoen
shared pitching in the
winning • effort. Brad
Shapiro and Brian Mackcy
each scored three runs for
Denver. Steve Horrell and
Chris Esson got three hits
apiece and fielded well! San
Diego made a strong
comeback in the sixth in-
ning, but Denver's tight
defensive in field play by
Artie DuPras, Shapiro.
Mackey and Matt Virgamini
kept the hard hitting Sam
Diego team under control
through most of the game.

Sacramento 15
San Diego I

Sacramento defeated San
Diego 15-1 behind excellent
pitching by Dennis Cheng,
Craig Carauno and Jason
Hawgood. Sacramento out
hit San Diego 25 to 3.
Leading the offensive attack
was Dennis Cheng with a
home run, 2 doubles and a
single.

Denver 8
Salt Lake 0

Denver earned their fifth
win of the season in a no
hitter against Salt Lake
pitched by Artie DuPras and
Jamie Petrik. Petrik also
made an unaassisted play
with Bryan Mackey and
Brad Shapiro. Defensive
standouts also included Joe
Merrill, Don Schoen and
Dean dayman,

Heavy hitting by Du Pras
at four for four, Shapiro
three for four and Mackey
with two for three supported
by hits from Petrik and
Todd Garron paced the
offensive attack.

Salt Lake City standouts
were Andy Haims pitching
and Joe Consoli with
Richard Seely and Doug
Cheek putting forth a good
effort.

Strikers Win
Brunswick Tourney

The V/estfield Strikers
accomplished a feat of
major proportions by
winning the well-run East
Brunswick Annual Spring
Soccer Tournament.

The Strikers played three
preliminary games and the
championship game,
winning them' all by the
following scores:

Westfleld-I
North Brunswick -1

WesUield-4
Hamilton -2
Westfield-I

Somerset Hills-2
Westfleld-3

lla/let-1
Jamie Petrik had an

outstanding tournament
scoring & goals, Other
scorers were Paul Blakely, 4
goals, Steve Botullnski with
2 and Pat Moffett with his
first goal of the year,

Westfleld continually out-
hustled the opposition and
generally played u more
aggressive brand of soccer.
The full-backs especially
played well and succeeded
in keeping much of the
opposition's attack from
gonl-keeper, Dave
Gultermun. GuUerinnn
pluyed with u protective
monk to guard against
further Injury to u broken
nose suffered In a gumu two
weeks ugu,

Chris King at left full-back
played an exceptional
game, as did the other full-
backs Adolph Zuniga. Alex
Kirk and Mike Engelhard.

Half-back Pat Moffett was
a thorn in (he opposition's
side with his strong tackling
and accurate passes. He
obtained u great deal of
support from the other half-
backs, Robert O'Hara, Dave
Gilgallon und Brian Makay.
The Strikers wings, Steve
Botullnskl and Paul Blakely
were generally too fast and
too skillful for the other
teams, defense to control.
Westfleld's successful
scoring chances usually
came from one or the other
beating the hair-backs,
drawing the full-backs Into
the corner and then crossing
the ball Into the unprotected
center.

The center forwards,
Jamie Petrik, Mike Gruba
and Duve Lomnltz were able
to convert the pas«es to
complete the scoring.

Coach Tom Ward ac-
cepted the teum trophy in
recognition of the tour-
nament championship. His
dedication und hard work
had much to do with the
victory. Ench of tho
Westflold plnyors also
recolvod u trophy.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
BPW Names Officers,

Announces State Awards
Miss Martha Gresham of

Westfield has been elected
president of the Business
and Professional Women's
Club of Westfield, Inc. for a
second term.

Completing the slate of
officers are first vice-
president, Mrs. Doris Villa,
Roselle Park; second vice-
president, Mrs. Jessie
Mea,de, W e s t f i e l d ;
corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Jacquelyn Thatcher,
Somervil le; recording
secretary, Mrs. Lizabeth
Flores, Westfield and
treasurer, Mrs. Marjorie
Odell, Fanwood.

Two awards were
presented to the Westfield
club at the State Convention
of New Jersey Federation of
B i and Professional

Women's Clubs held
recently in Cherry Hill.
Participating in the state
public relations awards
program, the Westfield
BPW placed second in the
state for its efforts to
publicize BPW issues and
club activities.

Miss Gresham accepted
the Certificate of
Achievement for out-
standing public relations
efforts for Division B, a club
with less than 50 members.
Mrs. Bernadine Liebrich of
Westfield is the club's public
relations chairperson.

An award of Merit was
also accepted by Miss
Gresham in recognition of
outstanding achievement in
membership equalization.

STOREWIDE

fife
20% OFF

on ony total purchase of

$5.00 or morel

•xcept certain Items

Sal* for limited

time only

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Hawtquwtirt lor Hillm»r* Ctfdiind Barton 81 Ptrugirw Candy

227 I. Irood StfMt
SNOT M WIITMHO — OUAUTV - IMVKf - VAIUU

Mar h t t t m M HUuMpri PatMat tM 233-1072

Op«n Thursday Evening

Mrs, John David Donahue

Lieut. Donahue, Miss Haines
Are Wed in Virginia

Margaretta Gibson
Haines was married
yesterday to Lt. John David
Donahue, U.S.M.C. , in a
ceremony performed by the
Rev. William F. Myers and
Father Ignatius Smith, head
chaplain, Quantico Marine
Corps base at St. John's
Episcopal Church, McLean,
Va.

Mrs. Donahue is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Davis Haines of
Vienna, Va., formerly of
Huntington, Long Island,
N.Y. Lt. Donahue is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph
Donahue of Princeton.

Elizabeth Dwight Ailing
was maid of honor. Also
attending the bride was
Laura Lanman Barr.
Jonathan Michael Buck
served as best man and
John Francis Cunningham,
Thomas J. Mendl, Charles
Davis Haines Jr. and John
Kellogg Haines, .brothers of
the bride, served as ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
East Woods School, Oyster

BERNARDO
Flattary,
bright and simple.
Bernardo, of course.
It just wouldn't be
summer without these
classic sandals. Supple
calfskin, soft, flexible
polyutethane soles.

SLIDE - Camel or white
with blue

THONG-White or multi-
colored.

WEHONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD

HANDI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARTE BLANCHEQUIMBY i t CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-6678

Bay, N.Y.; The Masters
School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.;
and Kirkland College,
Clinton, N.Y., where she
received a bachelor of arts
degree in theater. Mrs.
Donahue is a former
department manager with
the Jordan Marsh Co. in the
Portland, Me. branch.

Lt. Donahue, who is
presently stationed in
Quantico, W. Va. Marine
Corps Base, is a graduate of
The I^awrenceville School,
Lawrenceville, N.J. and
Hamilton College, Clinton,
N.Y., where he received a
bachelor of arts degree in
East Asian history and
government.

The father of the bride,
who was formerly editor
and publisher of The Long-
Islander, a community
newspaper in Huntington,
N.Y., is president of the
Public Welfare Foundation,
Washington, D.C., a
domestic and international
philanthropic organization,
founded by his step-father,
the late Charles E. Marsh.
The bride's grandmother
Mrs. Charles E. Marsh of
Washington, D.C., is the
immediate past-president of
the foundation and currently
serves as a member of its
Board of Directors. The late
Charles Ernest Haines, Mrs.
Donahue's grandfather, was
an officer of Standard
Brands, Inc., New York,
N.Y.

Mrs. Donahue's maternal
grandmother is Mrs.
Charles C. MacLeod of
Lynchburg, Va. where the
late Mr. MacLeod was
Commissioner of Revenue.

Lt. Donahue's father is
ienior market development

manager with McGraw Hill,
Inc. in Hightstown, and his
mother is a member of the
staff of the Montgomery
Township School as a
eacher of language arts.

The bridegroom's maternal
grandfather, the late
Charles A. Reydel of
Westfield, headed his own
certified public accounting
firm in New York City and
New Jersey. Lt. Donahue is
also the grandson of the late
John H. Donahue, a former
vice-president and general
manager of Frank Presbey
""ompany, a a New York
City advertising agency.

The bride and bridegroom
left the doors of the church
through an arch of drawn
swords, a tradition of u
military wedding.

A son, Jeffery Bruce
illte, was born to Mr. and

Mrs. George Bruce Gillie Jr.
of 155 Tlllotson Road,

anwood May 12 at
Overlook Hospital. Mrs,
Gillie is the former Dana
Jean Lonsdale. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
William Lonsdale and Mrs,
Jean A. Gillie.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce J.
Rowland of Poltersvllle
announce the birlii of their
first child, Jessica Anne,
May 5 at Morristown
Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Rowland Is the former
Barbara Crnmpton of
Westfield. Mr. and Mrs.
A.B. Crampton arc the
maternal grandparents, Mr,
and Mrs. J,E. Rowland of
Now Brunswick are
paternal grandparents.

Seafood Dinner, Flea Market at Church
crafts, refreshments, free
parking and admission, will
In; open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Ave., Scotch
Plains will hold its 5th an-
nual seafood dinner and
Giant Flea Market on
Saturday, June 14.

The Flea Market,
foatnrina antiques and

A seafood-combo dinner
will be .served from noon to 8
p.ni- Takeout orders will be
available.

Color Labs Topic Of Photo Society
The next meeting of the

Westfield Photographic
Society will be held Thur-
sday, June 5 at 8 p.m. at
G r a c e O r t h o d o x

Church, IKK)

Boulevard, Westfield.
The topic is: The Inside

Story of National Color
Labs.

The public is welcome.

Paula Geraldine Savole

Boston Graduate
Students to Wed

The engagement of Paula Geraldine
Savole of Lincoln, R.I. to John Ham-
mond Roll of Westfield has been an-
nounced by her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Upton A. Savoie of Lincoln.

An Aug. 9 wedding in Providence, R.I.
is planned.

The bride-«lect is a graduate of The
Lincoln School in Providence. She at-
tended Connecticut College for her
undergraduate work and is presently a
master's degree candidate at Boston
University,

Her fiance, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar A. Roll of 82 Barchester Way, is a
graduate of The Pingry School and
Bucknell University. He is also studying
for his master's degree at Boston
University.

Kathleen Jean Berry •>-•

Engagement Told
Of Kathleen Berry

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Berry of XM
East Dudley Ave. announce the
cngagemnt of their daughter, Kathleen
Jean, to Wayne Howard Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller of 08
Stonehenge Terr., Clark.

A 1976 graduate of Weslfield High
School,'Miss Berry received her U.S.
degree in fashion merchandising this
year from Philadelphia College of
Textiles and Science. She is employed by
Hahne's Department Store as as
assistant buyer executive trainee.

Her fiance was graduated from
Johnson Regional High School in 1975
and Tulsa University, Tulsa. Okla. in
1979 with a 13.S. degree in criminal
justice. He is an alumnus of Sigma Chi
fraternity. He is employed by Bradco
Supply Corp. of Avenel as a sales
representative.

A September wedding is planned.

// You Art Planning a Fall or Winitr

CALL US
NOW

We are booking dates for Fall and
Winter Wedding flowers. Don't be
disappointed. Make your date with us
now.

WE DELIVER AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers
l^ffAtai^k*! 1991

K M OTf-THI-STUfT WONT DOOt PAtKMO
Grove St. at We.rfield Ave.,We«tfi*U, 233-1142

Opt* • a.m. I* ISO p.m. 4m*t

The Dorothy H. Dughi Memorial Scholarship was
presented to Miss Monica Svec at the Business and
Professional Women's Club of Westfield, Inc. annual
May meeting. From left are Miss Martha Gresham, club
president: Mrs. Magdalena Svec, Monica and Mrs.
Jessie Plant Brown, scholarship chairman who made the
presentation.

Make a splosh
or play on the beach
In Lily's Favorites
(or 1he young set

trunks
suits from 1B.

I 111 Cenlml Avenue 7 Illlllop Itpad
Westfield, New Jersey Memlhum, New Jersey

(K) (20l}B't3-OS'l5

With ih« RcHex President, you've got the world by the
hand. Carved from • solid block of 18K gold, this

prestigious watch suggests ruggedness, yet is elegant
In the typical Marcus manner. The famous precision

30 jewel Ftotex Chronometer movement provides perfect
time, ait the time. See the Roiex President and other

fine watches at the Marcus Watch Studios.

The Rolex Oyster President $7,950.00*

ahetti
JEWELERS

M MJ.
S3 6. Mdo*wood Av*w«M4»*U8

MtTHM'NJ.
208 E. Broad HmtmMU»

Hotne4«ndt . . -
HaplwnMak, N J./4M4MO

MARCUS CHAROE, AMtflCAN EXHKS8 ANO ALL MAiOfl CffiWT CARDS ACCEPTED

'Men ntfrti it «MAH.
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Mountainside Gardeners Name Officers
The annual meeting of the

Mountainside Garden Club
was held Tuesday, May 20 in
the home of Mrs. Frank
Feely of Mountainside.

The following state of
officers were elected: Mrs
Walter C. Jackson,
president; Mrs. Feely, first
v i ce -pres ident ; Mrs.
Courtland F. Denney,
treasurer; Mrs. Robert M.
Bishop, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Curtis G.
Eves, member-at-large.

Mrs. Jackson appointed
the following chairpersons:
Mrs. Paul L. Haines,
awards and exhibits; Mrs.
A. Evan Boss, birds and
conservation; Mrs. Roy T.
Forsberg, civic projects;
Mrs. Haines, garden
therapy.

Also, Mrs. W. Carl
Winning, historian and
yearbook; Mrs. John B.
Garber, horticulture; Mrs.
Eugene C. Hermann,
hospitality; Mrs. Feely,
program; Mrs. Harold W.
Debbie and Mrs. Maurice K.
Walton, assistant program
chairpersons.

Mrs. George C. Hazen will
be in charge of mem-

bership; Mrs. Henry J.
Bogatko, sunshine and
telephone; Miss Isabel
Watson, veterans military
and hospital service; Mrs.
Eves, workshop; Mrs.
Forsberg , a s s i s t a n t
workshop chiirman and
Mrs. Garber, publicity.

Members who will do
flower arrangements in the
various Westfield stores on

"Westfield is a Garden
Day," May 31 will be
Mesdames Bogatko, Eves,
Feely, Forsberg, Hazen,
Hermann, Jackson, Win-
ning, Mrs. Philip L. Young
and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell.

A luncheon in honor of
Mrs. Eves, outgoing
president, will be held June
17 at I he Echo Lake Country
Club.

Cynthia Vona Receives D.D.S.
Cynthia E. Vona, D.D.S.,

was graduated from the
Georgetown University
School of Dentistry May 18
at 3 p.m. in the Concert Hall,
Kennedy Center. Dr. Vona
received the William C.
Garwood III, Memorial

Award for the best
d e m o n s t r a t i o n of
humanistic qualities to
colleagues and patients.

Dr. Vona is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Vona, 108 Marlboro Street,
Westfield, New Jersey.

With the Collegians

Dinner, Picnic for Suburban Moms
The Suburban Mothers Of

Twins And Triplets Club will
hold their annual
Installation Dinner on
Wednesday, at Snuffy's
Steak House, U.S. Highway
No. 22, Scotch Plains.

The family picnic will be
held on Sunday, June 29, at

Merrill Park, Colonia. The
festivities will begin at noon.

All mothers of multiples
are invited to attend. For
additional information
contact: Mrs. Thomas
Sauers, 711 Fourth Ave.,
Westfield.

Mra. Douglas Kelly, scholarship chairman for the Junior
Woman's Club of We&tfteld, presented Miss Monica Svec
with this year's 1500 scholarship. Miss Svec plans to
study at Douglas* College In the field of business ad-
ministration. Miss Svec received her ' award at the
monthly meeting of the club.

Junior Women Award Scholarship
The Junior Woman's Club

of Westfield awarded its
1980 scholarship, in the
amount of $500 to a West-
field High School senior. The

The took to watch
in fabulous brushed denim , . ,
It combines all the best
a crisp blazer $58. teamed with
silt-front skirt $28. or fabulous
side button skirt $36.
Well tailored slacks complete
the story $32. Sizes to 20

WE8TFIEIO*MENOH*M
NEW JlflSEY

t37 Ctntrsl Annut
Wntfltld, Niw Jnuy

(201)2324600

UliHlOfRoad
HtndKam, ifitv/trn

(201) 643-0646

money for this year's
scholarship was raised at
the club's annual Grand
Auction in March. The
auction also benefited the
Westfield Day Care Center
and the Leukemia Society of
America.

Mrs. Douglas Kelly,
scholarship chairman,
made the presentation to
this year's recipient, Miss
Monica Siec, at the monthly
business meeting. Miss Svec
plans to study business
administration at Douglass
College. She maintained a
high class rank while
holding several part-time
positions in the community
and competed with 50 other
local high school students
for the award.

The Junior Woman's Club
s a service organization for

women 18 to 35 years of age;
any person wishing further
nformation or in joining

may contact Mrs. A. Par-
telow, new member
chairman.

Joan B. Monte, a student
at Goucher College, has
been designated a Rosen-
berg Scholar in music for
the 1960-81 academic year
and will receive a minimum
honorarium of $2000 from
the college. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Monte of Westfield,
completing her sophomore
year as a music major at
Goucher. She is a graduate
of Westfield High School.
While at Goucher, Monte
has given piano recitals,
performed with the Goucher
Chorus, and has served as
treasurer of the chorus.
Next year she will direct the
Reverend's Rebels, the
college's student-run a
cappella singing group.

Stuart C. McCraken, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C.C.
McCracken, of 745 Highland
Ave. was one of 261
graduates from Lycoming
College. Stuart received The
Charles J. Kocian Award for
the economics major
s h o w i n g g r e a t e s t
proficiency in statistics.

In High Point College
graduation ceremonies
recently, a bachelor's
degree in business ad-
ministration was awarded
to Myrt 11. Frega Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Myrt R. Frega
Sr, Boynton Ave.

Steven Spirko, Westfield,
a baking student who last
week was graduated from
Oklahoma State Tech,
Okmulgee, Okla., looks at a
certificate naming him to
the Registrar's Honor Roll.
Students compiling between
a 3.0 and 3.49 grade point
average-on a 4.0 scale in all
subjects throughout their
program of study are named
to the list. Spirko was
presented the certificate
May 16 during an honors and

Residents to Graduate
From Union June 5

Fifty-two Westfield area
residents are among 400
candidates for graduation
from Union College at
commencement exercises to
be conducted' Thursday,
June 5, at 6 p.m.

The ceremonies will mark
the conferring of associate
in arts and associate in
Science degrees upon
graduates who have com-
pleted two-year degree
programs, Dr. Orkin,
college president, stated,

Westfield area residents
include:

Mountainside — Suzanne
Wells, 29 Whipporwill Way;
Brendan Fenton, 369 Creek
Bed Road and Steven
Ogden, . 1175 Wychwood
Road.

Westfield — Joan
Sweeney, 23 Cornwall Drive,
Clyde Brock, Jr., 2376
Charming Ave.; Emily
Szuba, 1033 Lamberts Mill
Road; Cynthia Williams, 219
Livingston St.; Natalie
Ehlert, 1882 Quimby Lane;
Jonathan Cohen, 1050
Wyandotte Trail; Kathryn
Gordeuk, 178Harrison Ave.;
Joseph Sexton, 523 First St.;
Bonnie Bergen, 441 Quan-
tuck Lane; Stephen Brady,
868 Standish Ave.; Lourdes
Palomares, 1215 Maple Hill
Road and Richard Koski,
757 Marcellus Dr.

Also, Andrew Krane, 752
Bevidere Ave.; Ana Rivera,
122 Archibold PI.; Karl
Gerckens, 218 Canterbury
Road; Richard Fanelli, 133

Cedar St.; George Pierce,
Jr., 715 Dorian Road; Alfred
Verdalis, 22 Summit Ct.;
Nancy Priest, 11 Kimball
Cir.; Susan Ruggiero, 207
Eaglecroft Road and Jill
Koski, 757 Marcellus Dr.

Scotch Plains — Claire
McLaughlin, 424 Westfield
Road; Charles Andrews,
1624 E. 2nd St.; Kim Chang,
548 Willow Ave.; Roger
Crilly, IV, 1262 Christine
Cir.; Ralph Komberg, 529
Warren St.; Robert Fern-
strom, 10 Indian Run;
James Rau, 2116 Newark
Ave.; Joanne Goldbeck, 18
Kipling Lane; Joseph
Reilly, 2274 Old Farm Road;
Arlene Lucey, 2342 Carol
PI.; Michael Marshall, 8
Argyll Ct.; Dorothy
McGrath, 2356 Concord
Road; Debra Solan, 2377
Seneca Road; John
Sobocinski, 2054 Lyde PI.;
Martha Beck, 7 Kevin Road;
Rosa Bratro, 1169 Hetfield
Ave.; and Biago Minco,
126 Maple view Ct.

Fanwood — Alfred Anke,
26 Estelle Lane; Richard
Fairdough, 163 Burns Way;
Tim Convery, 70 Marline
Ave.; James LaVelle, 6
Willow Ave.; Robert Keogh,
395 North Ave.; Aletha
Woodward, 52 Woodland
Ave.; John Ruskan, 9 Crest
Lane; Robert Wisnewski, 54
Montrose Ave.; Gerald
Zemaitis, 80 Portland Ave.;
Susan Zaumen, 27 Shady
Lane and Janet Krauel, 203
Carell Ave.

awards assembly. He
resides at 1289 Woodside
Road. He is the son of Lois
Spirko of Scotch Plains.

John E. Kaczynski Jr., a
1976 graduate of Westfield
High School, has been
awarded a bachelor of
science degree in electrical
engineering by Norwich
University.

He was also com-
missioned a 2nd lieutenant
in the Air Force and will
report for duty next Sep-
tember as electronics
engineer at Edwards Air
Force Base, California.

At Norwich he was a
member of the Pistol Club,
Sport Parachute Club,
Arnold Air Society, and the
Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.

His parents are John and
Adele Kaczynski, 540 Bin
naele Dr., Naples, former
Westfield residents.

Marcus B. Pletscher of 300
Roger Ave. was among
those who received their
degrees from Geneva
College May 12. He was
graduated cum laude with a
B.A. degree and a B.S
degree in business ad
ministration.

Two Westfield residents
were named to the dean's
list at James Madison
University for the spring
semester: Paul S. Monzella
of 669 Summit Ave. and Jane
E. Taylor of 741 Belvidere
Ave.

Sandra Foy of Westfield
received her nursing cap
and pin from Fairleigh
Dickinson University lasi
night at ceremonies at the
Rutherford campus.

The Albrightian Award
recogniz ing studem
achievement at Albrigh
College, Reading, Pa. was
given to Westfield residen
Steve Johansen of 130
Linden Ave.

Brian J. and Bruce C
Kovak of 272 Twin Oaks
Terr, will be commissioned
as second lieutenants in the
U.S. Army at ceremonies
tomorrow at Penn State.
They have completed the
Reserve Officer Training
Corps.

Linda Joy McAuliffe ol
Westfield received her B.A
degree from Adams State
College, Alomosa, Colo,
commencement exercises
held there May 9.

Cynthia E. Voa, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Vona
of 108 Marlboro St., was
graduated from the
Georgetown University
School of Dentistry May 18.

Several area resident
received their bachelor's
degrees from East Carolina
University May 9: Car"
Elroy Parrott, 633 Norwood
Dr., B.S., business
Maureen Anne Gilmartin,
810 Cranford Ave., B.S.
clothing-textiles; Joseph Ira
Thorne, 119 Windsor Ave.
B.D. from Scotch Plains,
Lauren Elizabeth Koehler

.B.S., psychology, magna
cum alude, and Karen Lynn
Weber, B.S., nursing, cum
laude.

Saura L. Woodward
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles P. Woodward of
Westfield, received
bechelor of science degree
>at commencement exer
cises held Sunday, May 18 a
Cedar Crest College in
Allcntown, Pa. A 197'
graduate of Westfield Higl
School, Sarah was a nursini
major, She has accepted i

William Bodolato and Sandra Chlnn of New York, art
(wo of the professional guest artlitt who will appear on
stage at Cranford Hlfh School on Saturday at 7:30 In
"An Evening of Dane*." Badolato I* a teacher,
choreographer and dancer who dance* principal roles
with the Metropolitan Opera In New York. He I* ballet
master for the Miftourl Concert Ballet in St. Louie and
directs, choreographs and dancee for the Oaele Dance
Theatre tn New York.
MUt Chlnn hat performed with the Joffrey Concert
Group, the Bernhard Ballet Co., N.V., and the National
Ballet of Illinois. The couple will perform Le Corsairt
and Harlequinade in Satursay's program. This fusion of
dance It epantored by the Cranford Park* and
Recreation Department for the community. Funding Is
by bueineu, professionals and pereonal donatlont. The
tubtldlted ticket* may be purchased at the door.

position as a graduate nurse
at the Tufts-New England
Medical Center. Sarah was
a member of the Student
Nursing Association,
Newman Association, the
badminton team and she
served as a tour guide.

John F. Murphy of
Westfield will be com-
missioned as a second
lieutenant in the Regular
Army during St. Peter's
College commencement
May 31 in Giants Stadium.
Murphy has chosen Armour
for his tour of duty.

Mrs. David Kaspitis, the
former Miss Nancy Pep-
perrell Decker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Decker of the Boulevard,
has graduated with highest
honors from Harrisburg
Area Community College in
Harrisburg, Pa. with an
associate degree in arts and
Nursing and has accepted a
position with The Polyclinie
Medical Center in
Harrisburg,

Gary A. Becker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Becker of 6 Radley Ct.,
received his MBA degree
from the Colgate Darden
Graduate School 61
Business-University of
Virginia May It. Gary was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1974 and
received his BA degree in
economics from Haverford
College, Pennsylvania in
1978. After a trip to Europe,
he will relocate to Lubbock,
Texas, where he has ac-
cepted a position with Texas
Instruments Corp.

Sharon Valji, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherali Valji
of 824 Knollwood Terr., was
graduated from Wake
Forest University May 19.
She is among about 975
students who received
degrees. Miss Valji received
the B.A. degree. She
majored in psychology.

Anne Fico of Westfield
and Ejeanore Britton of
Mountainside will receive

their associate in science
degrees in nursing at Union
College's commencement
exercises on Thursday, June
5. They will graduate from
the three-year cooperative
program in professional
nursing in conjunction with
the School of Nursing of
Elizabeth General Hospital.

Cynthia Holland was
graduated May 22 from a
similar nursing program at
Union conducted jointly
with the School of Nursing of
Muhlcnberg Hospital.

Elise Anne DeVido,
daughter of Mr, Nnd Mrs.
Robert J, DeVido of 141
Linden Ave., has been
named to the dean's honor
list of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Cornell
University where she has
completed her freshman
year. Elise, an international
relations major, is an editor
of Cornell's literary
magazine, Praxis, and is a
member of the Sage Chapel
Choir.

Mary E. Sheridan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sheridan of 650
Tremont Ave., was
graduated from Mary
Washington College in
Virginia May 10. She
received a bachelor of arts
degree.

Scott H. Richardson of 25
North Wickom Dr. and
Robert R. MacNaughton of
1354 Stony Brook Lane,
Mountainside were among
degree recipients at Kutz-
town State College, Penn-
sylvania. Both received
degrees in business ad-
ministration.

Barbara Ann Palmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Palmer of 320
Harrison Ave. and Patricia
Anne Hanigan, daughter of
Mrs. Anne Hannigan of 168
Chipmunk Hill, Moun-
tainside, were graduated
from the College of St.
Elizabeth at com-
mencement exercises held
there May 17.
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Clpsslc Studio
Mr, and Mrs, Prisco Scirocco

Holy Trinity Mass Joins
Miss DiDario, Mr. Scirocco

A 3 p.m. wedding mass ut
Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church joined
Uorenzina DiDario of

. Westfield and Prisco
Scirocco of Castcl di Sasso,
Caserta, Italy recently. She
is the daught«r of Mr. and
Mrs. Benito DiDario of 527
Downer St. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francesco
Scirocco of Caslcl di Sasso.

The Rev. Conlardo
Omarini performed the
ceremony which was
followed by a reception al
the Springburn Manor,
Union.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was at-
tended by Mary Anne
Parente of Westfield as her
maid of honor. Serving as
bridesmaids were Barbara
DeCristofaro of North
Plainfiedd, Ann Nykolyn,
Lorie DiDario, Laura
DiDario, Linda Braun,
Cathy Cirillo, Lisa King,
Karen Lazar and Barbara
Bianco, all of Westfield.
Luisa and Linda Gagnoneof
Scotch Plains were flower
girls.

Bruno Parento of West-

field served as best man for
the bridegroom. Ushering
were John Mastrioanni of
North Plainfield, Joseph
Kotundo, Ralph Ben-
civenga, Bruno DiDario,
Dominick DiDario, Frank
Sabino, all of Westfield.

Also Gary San Giovanni of
P l a i n f i e l d , Rober t
DeProspcro of Scotch Plains
and Kenny Wichoski of
Irvington. Stefan Agnone of
Westfield and Enzo Agnone
of Scotch Plains were ring
l)carers.

The bride is a graduate of
Westfield High School and
the Taylor Business
Institute. She is employed as
a legal secretary by Beard
and McGall, Esqs. in
Westfield.

Her husband has com-
pleted first and secondary
schools in Italy and is a
graduate of the Scientific
Institute in Santa Maria,
Italy. He is employed by
Bovella's Pastry Shoppe,
Westfield.

The couple is residing in
Westfield after a wedding
trip to Orlando, Fla.
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Mrs. Hagel Named
To Second Term

The Moun ta ins ide
Woman's Club, Inc. held
their annual luncheon last
week at the Plainfield
Country Club. Mrs. Herbert
Hagel was installed as
president for the second
term. The installing officer
was Mrs. Walter Young who
was the first President of
the Club in 1956.

The other officers are first
vice-president , Mrs.
Lawrence Murphy; second
vice-president, Mrs. John E.
Allen; recording secretary,
Mrs. Jane Dempster;
corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Edward F, Kaczka,;
treasurer, Mrs. M. Edward
Dudick; trustees, Mrs.
Melvin E. Lemmerhirt and
Mrs. Walter Riley.

Department chairmen arc
American home, Mrs.
Ramon McLeod; art, Mrs.
Henry G. Hayward; con-
servation and garden, Mrs.
William Cochrane; evening,
Mrs. Alex Szabo, and
literature, Mrs. Thomas
Jones.

Committee chairmen are
activities, Mrs. Jay
Schoenfeld; cheer, Mrs.
Russell Lasche'; com-
munity improvement, Mrs.
Elmer Hoffarth; com-

munication, Mrs. Arthur
Dienst; decorations, Mrs.
Michael S. Sgarro;
education, Mrs. Francis
Fi tzgera ld ; evening
department representative
and yearbook and printing,
Mrs. Lewis Strohmeyer;
federation secretary and
magazine, Mrs. Joseph
D'Altrui. Also, hospitality,
Mrs. W. Jouett Blackburn;
hostesses, Mrs. Vincent
Guiliana; international
affairs, Mrs. Donald F.
Hancock; membership,
Mrs. Patricia Bolta;
nominations, Mrs. Josiah
Britton; parliamentarian,
Mrs. Henry Bosman; public
affairs and safety, Mrs.
John Wroblesky; social
services, Mrs. Robert Ball;
sub-junior advisor, Mrs.
John deLuce; telephone,
Mrs. Robert Ardis and Mrs.
William Riffel.

Mrs. Hagel will thank all
the members of her 1979-
1980 executive board and
will welcome all those
coming on to her 1980-1981
executive board at a tea
Wednesday to be held at the
home of Mrs. Henry G.
Hayward, 379B Sterling Dr.,
Cranbury. The tea will begin
at noon.

Donna Rentier
Named Delegate

Miss . Donna Remler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Remler, 176 Watson
Road, has been selected
delegate to the Girls
Citizenship Institute by The
Woman's Club of Fanwood,
Mrs. John J. Hayden, Jr.,
chairman of the Girls'
Citizenship committee, has
announced. The conclave
will be held at Douglass
College, New Brunswick,
June 16 to 20.

Miss Remler is a junior at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
High School. She is a rifle
twirler in the Color Guard of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
High School marching band.
She also is a volunteer with
the "Hand to Hand
Festival," designed to assist
handicapped and mentally
retarded children and
participated in a field day at
Middlesex College for the
benefit of the group. Her
subjects this year include
math analysis, French,
chemistry, history and
English and an extra
curricular activity, "Living
with Children." Next year
she plans to concentrate on
courses in accounting,
business law, child
development and por-
traiture, a hobby she hopes
to pursue,

Mrs. Edward J. Donovan
was hostess today for the
Round Robin dessert and
card party at her home, 215
home, creative needlecraft
and social services
North Ave. Mrs. Harold
Olsen and Mrs. Helen
Mersereau were co-
hostesses. The American

Antiques Show

In Smoke Rise

The Smoke Rise Com-
munity Church will become
a showcase for antiques and
collectibles on Friday, June
6, from noon - 9:110 p.m., and
Saturday, June7( 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. The admission will be
tux-deductlblc since (his
Antiques Show Siile is being
sponsored by the church's
Laurel Guild to benefit local
charities. The church is
located on Route 23.

Exhibitors from four
states will be Bulling formul
and country furniture plus
wicker, nullta, biiHkeU,
china nnd other accessories.

Donna Remler
departments will hold a
joint picnic on Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Stanley J.
Leonard, 188 Marline Ave.,
South. Mrs. John Cavicchia
and Mrs. William J.
Hoerrner will be co-
hostesses.

New officers, Mountainside Woman's Club, Inc. front
row, left to right, Mrs. Herbert Hagel, president^Mrs.
Walter Young, installing officer; Back row, Mrs. M.
Edward Dudick, treasurer; Jane Dempster, recording
secretary; Mrs. Edward Kaczka, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Lawrence Murphy, first vice-president.

Union Alumni
Flea Market June 7

Leather goods, furniture
and jewelry are among the
items to be featured at the
Union College Alumni
Association's third annual
Flea Market to be held on
the Cranford campus on
Saturday, June 7.

"Last year over 100
vendors participated and
several thousand people
attended," Mrs. Suzanne
Covinc of Westfield,
president of the Association,
said, "The flea Market
brings together the
professional as well as the
once-a-year seller. It's this
diversity of people that
makes the event so in-
teresting."

The all-day event, which
runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
will be manage by a
professional marketeer,
who will serve as a con-
sultant to ensure a smooth
and efficient operation.
Several special activities

have been scheduled to
complement the Flea
Market, including a public
address system announcing
up-to-the-minute bargains,
and food concessions.

The Flea Market will be
staged in Student Parking
Lot no. 2. A special rate per
regular double car space
has been arranged for Union
College students and
alumni, as well as for senior
citiens who want to sell their
wares.

| Space may be reserved by
writing Linda Leifcr,
director of alumni affairs,

j Union College, Km
I Springfield Ave., Cranford,
j N.J. 07016, or by calling the
college.

A delegation of nine members of the NCJW (National Council of Jewish Women),
Greater Westfield Section, joined ZOO representatives of NCJW sections, located from
New Jersey to North Carolina, at the. organizations Mid • Atlantic District Convention
held in Baltimore, Md.
Pictured above are seated, Dianne Gorbaty, past president of the Greater Westfield
Section (Westfield); Barbara Sheldon (Westfield) president; Brenda Klein (Cranford)
Mid-Atlantic district treasurer; Judy Tell (Scotch Plains), vice president of ways and
means;
Standing: Judy Nadel (Scotch Plains), incoming vice president of education;
Maralyn Hyman (Scotch Plains) vice president of administration; Barbara Weinberg
(Mountainside), vice-president of education; Rita Selesner (Scotch Plains), vice-
president of membership.

Conservation Activist Honored
Sara E. Glenn was

honored recently for her
outstanding leadership the
past four years while con-
servation chairman of the
Walchung Nature Club of
Plainfield.

Mrs. Glenn was presented
a scroll of appreciation by
President Dana S. Knowlton
and vice-president Violet

way, an indoor rally at
Trailside Museum with a
panel of experts and guest
speaker Stuart Udall, and
this past October an
"Ecology Festival" in
celcbralion of autumn in the
reservaUon.

The committee has
collected a set of pictures

Debbie'.VShcwarpraised'for i f i t t i ng areas endangered

Brother and Sister Team Up at Union
"Mom and Dad will only

have one graduation to
attend."

That's only a minor point
but it's one advantage to
having a son and daughter
graduate from college at the
same time, according to Jill
and Richard Koski of
Westfield, who will receive
diplomas from Union
College in commencement
exercises on June 5.

Not twins, but only 20
months apart in age, the
Koskis started at Union
College at the same lime —
Jill, fresh out of high school,
Richard after a year and a
half at Valley Forge
Military Academy.

Richard, who already had
a military career in mind,
transferred the Academy
during his last year in high
school because lie "felt he
needed more discipline."
Discipline he received, he
said, along with learning
more than in two years of
high school.

Both Jill and Richard
knew from early childhood
that a college education was
in their future. Their
grandfather, who im-
migrated to this country
from Italy, never had

athletic as well as ar-
ticulate, was aquatic
director for two county
swimming pools and
supervisor of a skating rink,
a combined nine-month job.
Jill, a hostess at LaCigogne
Restaurant in Westfield at
night, found lime for student
activities on campus. For
two years, she was a
representative to Ihe
Student Government
A s s o c i a t i o n , t h e
organization representing'
all full-time students. In
addition, after being a disc
jockey for the College radio
station, WCPE, she became
Ihe station's second female
program manager during
her sophomore year.

A criminal justice major,
Richard has earned more
than a degree at Union
College. He has a head start
on his future education. Not
only did John Jay College
accept 62 of Ins 64 credits
when lie transferred in
January, but a non-credit
course he look in terrorism
was transferred as a "senior
level course" and will be

Maybe you don't need a
New House,

just a New Bathroom...
Spring SPECIAL-SAVE 25%

NEW KIKHINS In Wood or Fermlta " laminate
RISURF ACI YOUR MISTING CABINETS «. SAVE 50°

realize," Richard said, "is
(hat Union College is not
only inexpensive but you
can lake courses full-time
while working part-time.
And you don't have to worry

j about commuting a long
I distance."

And that's what Jill and
Richard have done —
combined study and work
while earning their
associate degrees. "We both
like to be self-sufficient,"
they agreed.

Richard, obviously

(he __„ „
chance to go to college and -! he is positive the criminal
was determined his grand- justice training will benefit
children should have that him to a great degree,
opportunity. So he set up a Already enlisted in the U.S.
college trust fund for them • Army through the R.O.T.C.
to attend the college of (heir program at Rutgers
choice. Union college turned : University, he was one of
out to he Ihe best choice for | eight students chosen from
the Koskis. I 28 iipplicanls for special

"What many people don't j cadet Troop Leader
Training. He will spend this
summer in advanced Army
training and, when he
graduates from John Jay
College, will be com-
missioned as a second
lieutenant.

"I'm looking for a career
with job security, and the
military pays very well. I
also want to be able to use
my mind and my body," he
said. "I don't want to push a
pencil or dig ditches. I hope

shoulders."
Jill, on the other hand,

took the basic liberal arts
curriculum with an
education option.

"I thought it would give
me (he best all-round
background for the future,"
she said. Now she feels that
she will specialize in special
educa t ion ( speech
pathology) when she goes
back to college next year,
and her courses in abnormal
psychology, sociology and
education will provide a
good background.

Both Jill and Richard
agree that attending college
together had its advantages.
Not only did it make
studying easier but each
was able to help the other
with homework.

When Richard had a
paper to write, he would ask
Jill to help him with
grammar, etc. "She might
not know certain criminal
justice language, but she
could give me a totally
objective point of view, and
make Ihe words come out
right," Richard said. On the
other hand, Richard, who
was better in history, could

its

her "untiring, able and
effective leadership and
wise counsel."

Under her chairmanship,
the Watchung Nature Club
directed its major con-
servation effort toward the
fight against putting
interstate 78 through the
Watchung Reservation.
Highlights of this effort
include a rally at the
Reservation with walks
along the proposed right of

by Ihe proposed right of
way. These pictures may be
seen al the Trailside
Museum. The committee
has also encouraged Jetter-
writing campaigns to local,
state and federal officials
opposing the highway.

Mrs. Glenn is resigning"
from her committee
chairmanship, but intends
to continue her fight against
ihis part of 1-78. She is a
resident of North Plainfield.

Mrs. Gordon Glenn of North Plainfield, center, was
honored recently for her leadership as conservation
chairman of the Watchung NatureClub. She is flanked by
President Dana S. Knowlton of Plainfield. and Mrs.
Harold Debbie vice-president of Scotch Plains.

accepted in the Army
education program.

Richard's goal is a career j help Jill understand
in military intelligence ,and | importance.

J ill, who enjoyed her work
with WCPE, especially liked
being involved in the
Executive Board. "I liked
having a voice in selecting
Hie programs,,' she said.
"And I was pleased when we
decided to increase the
number of disc jockeys,
giving more students ex-
posure and experience,"
She would have taken the
communications course but

it was not offered until very
recently.

\ Through her involvement
I with organizations on
! campus, Jill came to know
] "Ihe one person I'll miss Ihe
I most at Union College."
; That's Mike Villano,
! director of sludent ac-
i livities.

j "He's one person who's
! always ready to talk with
] you," Jill said. "And he's

not just a 'problem
listener,"* she added, "he
also likes to share in your
achievements. He always
found time to make himself
available to students."

"Even though we have
i different interests, it's been
great going to college
together," Jill said. "The
classes al Union are small,
and we get to know the
faculty. It's been nice to be
able to walk into a
classroom and have the
professor say, 'how's your
brother'.'"'

DAR Reports
on Picnic

Mrs. Kenneth W. Prodo,
215 Jefferson Ave., was
hostess to the members of
Westfield Chapter at their
annual meeting. The regent,
Mrs. Gordon O. Perkins,
presided. Other hostesses
for the picnic were iMiss
Marion L. Cubberley, Mrs.
Milton E. Terry and Mrs.
Kenneth P. Hoover.

Annual reports of officers
and chairmen were given by
Mrs. John M. Dauben-
speck.

Westfield delegates to the
Continental Congress of the
National Society, Daughters
of the American Revolution
which was held in
Washington DC. April 17-
21. gave Iheir reports. Mrs.
Herkins, Regent, briefly
reviewed the convention as
a whole and Mrs. Lawrence
E. Wouters outlined the
business and social
program.

to be in the Pentagon some
day _with stars on my
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Omega Quartz: Quart? (or precis
curacy and no wind convenience Omega
fur the superb craftsmanship of fine jewelry
and the unique lime setting system thai lets
you change time zones without losing ;s se-
cond. Truly a rare combination of prac-
ticality and beauty. A prestigious choice A
cherished possession. Yet. not as expen-
sive as olher escalating prices mighl lead
you to Imagine! From $350 Al Martin
Jewelers, where we search Ihe world to
bring you the very best values'

BROWSERS
Always Welcomed!

funs r» . 9 30 in fi :io
thins 9 3(1 10 El 30

Bui a 3D to 5 00
Cinnml Wed
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In February Redeemer Lutheran School added an after
school program 3-5:30 p.m. to supplement the lunch
group Redeemer offers 11::i.O a.m. - 3 p.m. Tuesday is
craft day with focus on needlepoint, led by Mrs. Chris
Weiland, pictured here helping Paul Valitutto with his
project. Emphasis on Wednesday's after school program
is on conversational Spanish.

Hobin Lawyer

Robin Lawyer
Honored at

College
Robin Lawyer of West-

field was honored at the
recent East Stroudsburg
State College Athletic
Awards Banquet. She
received a plaque as the
outstanding player on
ESSC's 1980 Softball team.

The junior from Westfield
High School led Ihe team in
hitting for the second
straight year with a .385
batting average. She had 30
hits in 78 at-bats. She had
batted .382 in 1979.

Lawyer played rightfield
for the.Warriors and was the.,
key player as the team won
the Pennsylvania Con-
ference championship with
three straight wins in the
conference tournament. The
team's final record was only
9-13 but five of the losses
were by one run and three
others by two runs.

At Westfield High,
Lawyer was an All-State
second team outfielder in
both 1976 and 1977 and
served as team captain. She
also earned All-Slate honors
in field hockey as a fullback.

Lawyer is majoring in
physical education at East
Stroudsburg. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lawyer, 732
Tamaques Way.

Junior Tennis

Series Slated
The Westfield Tennis

Association will offer its
next series of junior tennis
lessons during the summer
at the Memorial courts. The
two series will again be
taught by instructors from
the Arthur Carrington
Tennis Academy. The
Lessons are designed for
fourth through tenth
graders who will be taught
strokes and strategy in
groups of •)-(; students. The
ievel is novice to in-
termediate for series Juno
30 to July 17 itnd July 28 to
Aug. 14.

Mrs. Brian Lewis iPat).
112 Hardwick Ave. or Mrs.
Robert Camstock (Fran),
112 Brlghtwood Avu., may
be contacted for further
information.

Parents, Children

View Art Exhibit

Both parenls and children
participated in the Pranklin
School Art Show lust
Wednesday In I he school
auditorium. Ench clnss
displayed a representation
of every student's arl work.
In addition numerous
demonstrations were In
progress around the room,
giving everyone a chuncci lo
view Uic projects, K»y
Bredc, Ilie art Insfruclnr,
was Ihe hostess for llm
evening und has IcuifiHt (lie
children in ai'l throughout
Ihe your.

LEOAL NOTKI
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice Is hereby given that
an ordinance of which the following
is a copy was Introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the
Council at the Town of Weslfleld at a
meeting held May 27, 1980, and that
the said Council will further con'
sider the same for final passage on
the 10th day of June, 1980, at 8:30
p.m.. In the Council Chamber, Muni-
cipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinance.

JOY C. VREHLAND
Town Clerk

SPECIALORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OR
REPLACEMENT OF SIDEWALKS
ON THE SOUTHWEST SIDE OF
SOUTH CHESTNUT STREET, THE
A P P R O P R I A T I O N OF MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR, AND
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES FOR THE
FINANCING OF SAID WORK.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld, In
the County of Union, State of New
Jersey, as follows:

SECTION I. That concrete
sidewalks shall be constructed or
replaced on the southwest side of
South Chestnut Street between East
Broad Street and Fourth Avenue,
abutting properties known as Lot 28,
?8A, V, 26, and 2S In Block « 5 ; Lot
12,11,and 10 in Block 426; Lot9 and 6
in Block 477; Lot 10 and 9 In Block
428; Lot 10 and 9 In Block 429; Lot 10
and 9 In Block 430; and Lots and 7 In
Block 431, on the current tax maps of
the Town of Westfield, together with
all work necessary and Incidental
thereto,

SECTION I I . That such sidewalks
shall be three (3) feet In width by
four (4) inches in thickness, except
where said sidewalk crosses private
driveways, where the thickness
shall be Increased to six (M Inches.

SECTION I I I . That said sidewalks
shall be constructed or replaced
under the supervision of the Town
Engineer In accordance with Town
specifications and preliminary plans
prepared lor same and which are
now on (lie In the office of the Town
Engineer and hereby made a part of
this ordinance.

SECTION IV. The cost of con-
structing said improvements or
replacing existing sidewalk-shall be
assessed upon the properties ad-
lacent in proportion to their
respective footage thereon, provided
that the aforesaid adlacent
properties shall only be assessed for
that portion of the installation cost
represented by the actual cost of the
concrete sidewalk as installed, and
further provided that the Town of
Westfield shall bear the costs for all
otner elements ol the installation,
ncludlne, but not limited to, land

acquisition, site clearance, foun-
dation stone, top soil, seeding, curb
replacement, drainage pipe, tree
removal and replacement, ad-
vertising, dr iveway, and apron
repair and clean up.

SECTION V. II is hereby deter-
mined and declared that the number
ol annual Installments In which the
specie assessment to be levied on
account of said construction Is five
15).

SECTION V I . I I Is hereby
determined and declared that the
estimated amount ol money
necessary to be raised from all
sources for said purpose Is
J40.OO0.0O, and mat the estimated
maximum amount of bonds or notes
necessary to be Issued for said
purpose Is 125,000.00. There is
hereby appropriated for said
purpose the sum of $15,000.00 Irom
the Capital Improvement Funds
available lor such purpose.

SECTION V I I . Tp finance said
Improvements there shall be issued
pursuant to Local Bond Law Revised
Statutes 4OA;2 8ol the State of New
Jersey In anticipation of the
issuance of bonds. Bond Anticipation
notes of said Town which shall not
exceed in the aggregate principal
amount Ihe sum of 325,000.00. Said
notes shall bear Interest at a rate as
may hereafter be determined within
the limitations prescribed by law,
and may be renewed from lime to
time pursuant to, and within, the
limits prescribed by said law. All
matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance
shall be determined by resolution of
the Town Council to be adopted
hereafter.

SECTION VIM. Not more than
$2,000.00 ol the sum lo be raised by
Ihe Issuance of said notes may be
used to finance Interest on
obligations issued to finance said
purpose, whether temporary or
permanent, or to linance the cost of
engineering or Inspection and legal
expenses or lo finance the Issuance
of such obligations as provided in
said Local Bond Law Tllle «0A;2 20
of Ihe State of New Jersey.

SECTION I X . II Is hereby
determined and declared that the
period of uselulness of the purpose
for the financing of which said notes
arc to be Issued Is a period of ten (10)
years from the dale of said bonds.

SECTION X. I I (5 hereby deter
mined and declared that Ihe sup
plcmental debt statement required
by said laws has been duly made and
Hied In tho office of the Town Clerk
of the Town of wosttlold, and that
such statement so filed shows that
Ihe gross debt of Iho Townns defined
in Title 4QA:?-43 of said Revised
5 la lutes Is Increased by this or
cllnnnco by 125,000.00, ond that said
notes authorised by this ordinance
sh.ill be within nil debt limitations
prescribed by said law.

SECTION X I . Any or all or
dlnnnces or parts Ihereof In conflict,
or Inconsistent, with any part of the
terms of this ordinance ore hereby
repealed lo the oxtenl thai they are
In such conlllct or Inconsistent.

SECTION X I I . In Ihe ovenl thot
any soctlon, part or provision of this
ordinance shnll bo held to bo uncon-
stitutional or Invalid by any court,
such, holding shnll not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whoitj,
or nny part thereof, othor than the
pnrt so hold unconstitutional or
Invalid.

SECTION X I I I . This ordinance
shall Inko offocf twenty (20) tlayt
nllor Ihe first publication thereof
nlfcr llnnl pAStnge.
5 2? SO IT 103,77

Ralph Evans Skaters Bring Home a 3rd

The third place team
trophy at ISIA competitions
at Brick Forum Ice Arena
was won Saturday by
students of the Ralph Evans
Ice Skating School. Gold
trophies were won by
Pamela Stogner, 5, Jenny
Sameth, 16, Linda Husted,
16, Keith Ownes, 21, and
Kathy Kovaks, 22. Claudia
Carnevale, 7, won a silver
medal, and Jill Sameth, 8, a
bronze.

Former students, trained

LMAL NOTICI
PUBLIC NOTICC

SEALED BIOS will be received
from bidders classified under
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq., In the
Hearing Room, Room UO-Maln
Bulldlna, Transportation Building,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey until 10:00 a.m. July 3, 1910
and opened and read for:

Erie Lackawanna Electrification
Conversion, Extension and
Rehabilitation, Summit to West
Wharton, Line Work Contract C7,
Counties of Morris and Union.
UMTA Grant No. N.J. 03 0014. D.P.
No. 197.

The estimated quantities of the
principal items ol work are:

530 Units Modification to Existing
Structures

30 UnitsReconstructlonof existing
catenary for overhead bridge

48 Units New Structures
12 Units Overhead Bridge

Catenary Attachment
210 Units New Wood Poles
Bidders are reminded that the

Pre-BId Conference (Non-
Mandatory) on the Civil Rights
Section of the Specification! will be
held on Thursday, June 12, 1980 from
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. In Room 140,
Main Building. NJOOT, 1033 Park
way Avenue, Trenton, NJ, 0W25.

The Department, In accordance
with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 19*4,
78Stat. 252, « U.S.C.and4»C.F.R.,
Part 21 Issued pursuant to such Act,
and Section504of the Rehabilitation
Act ol 1973, will afford minority
business enterprises full opportunity
to submit bids In response to thlt
Invitation and will not discriminate
against any bidder on the grounds of
race, color, sex, national origin, or
handicap En the contract award.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c. 127.

"Contractors will be required to
comply with all applicable Equal
Employment Opportunity Laws and
Regulations."

This contract Is sublect to a
financial assistance contract be-
tween ttie prolect sponsor and the
U.S. Department of Transportation,
UMTA Grant No. N.J. 03-OOU.

All bidders will be required to
certify that they are not on the
Comptroller General's List of
ineligible contractors.

Drawings, specifications and bid
documents may be Inspected or
obtained for a fee ot 1262,00, at the
Bureau ot Contract Administration,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey during business hours.

NOTE:
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE RE-
QUESTED TO MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE
BUREAU OF CONTRACT AD-
MINISTRATION TO PICK UP
MATERIALS FOR THIS PRO-
JECT. THE PROJECT CON-
SISTS OF NINE (9)
ROLLS OF PLANS AND TWO
12) BOOKS OF SPECIFICA-
TIONS. THEREFORE, IT IS OF
E X T R E M E IMPORTANCE
THAT THESE PLANS AND
SPECS BE SPECIALLY HAN-
DLED SO THAT THE PUR-
CHASER IS ASSURED OF
RECEIVING THE COMPLETE
PLANS 8. SPECIFICATIONS.
Names and addresses of

prospective bidders for this prolect
may be acquired by telephoning
Area Code aO9-9B4-6al2 during busi-
ness hours.

Drawings and supplementary
specifications may also be Inspected
(but not obtained by contracting
organizations at our various Design
Field Offices at the following
locations:
1259 Route 46
Parslppany-Troy Hills, NJ
201-263-5100
325 Lincoln Avenue
Haddonfleld, NJ
609-479-6421
Intersections Rts. 19,9, 21 and 22
Newark, NJ
201648-3551
1147 Amboy Avenue *
Edison, NJ
201-499-5090
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF CONTRACT

ADMINISTRATION
52280 3T «123.06

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that

an ordinance of which the following
Is a copy was introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the
Council at the Town ol Westfield at a
meeting held May 27, w«n, and that
the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on
the lOlh day of June, l»«0, and that
the said Council will further con-
sider Ihe same for final passage on
the 10th day ol June, 19M, al 8:30
p.m., In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinance.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

SPECIALORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE REBUILDING,
REPLACEMENT OR EXTENSION
OF STORM SEWER LINES AND
THEIR APPURTENANCES AT
V A R I O U S L O C A T I O N S
THROUGHOUT THE TOWN AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE AP
PROPRIAT1ON OF MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council ol the Town of Weslfleld In
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. Thai the following
improvements be made to the
storm sewer lines and their ap-
purtenances to provide for the
proper maintenance and operation
ot those systems.

(a) Rebuild, replace or axtend
storm sewer lines and Ihelr ap-
purtenances at various locations
throughout the Town.

(b) Improve storm water flow by
the construction of 15" diameter
reinforced concrete pipe storm
sewer lines and appurtenances to
provide drainage from the In-
tersections of Cherokee Court al
Clifton Street and Efflngham Place
at Prospect Street.

SECTION I I . Thai all of said work
shall be completed under the
supervision of the Town Engineer
and In accordance with Town
specif Icatlons and preliminary plans
propared by the office ot Ihe Town
Engineer.

SECTION I I I . Thai all ol said
work shall be undertaken AS a
general Improvement to be paid for
by general taxation.

SECTION IV. It Is hereby
determined and declared that the
estimated amount of money
necessary to be raised from all
sources for said purpose Is
tll.SO0.OO. There Is hereby ap-
propriated tor said purpose lha sum
of 151,50000 from Capital Surplus
available tor such purpose.

SECTION V. Not more than
tSOO.OO may ba used to finance
enolneerlno or Inspection costs and
architectural and Itual expenses as
provldtd by R.S. 40A:2 20,

SECTION V I . This ordinance shall
lake affect twenty 1301 days after
publication lhartof after final
pMiaua.
33J-B0 IT »J8.9B

by Alexander Burnett,
assistant manager of the
school, also skated for
Ralph Evans and included
Paula Michalski and
Coleene Haluska, both 14,

PUBLIC NOTICK
Notice Is hereby given that the

following action was taken by the
Board of Adluttment, Westfield,
New Jersey on appeals which were
heard May 19, 1M0:

Appeal o f G t H Auto Service, 414
North Avenue, E. for permission to
continue to use two principal build-
ings on the same lot — Granted with
conditions.

Appeal of Anthony J. and
Margaret J. Tobey for permission to
extend a one-family dwelling at 123
Hysllp Avenue — Granted.

Appeal o« James Charles and
Patricia Louise Helmllch tor per-
mission to use a one-family dwelling
at 317 Elm Street for professional
offices — Denied

Appeal of Daniel L. and Nancy K.
McCool for permission to extend a
one family dwelling at 7*0 Fairacres
Avenue — Granted.

Appeal of Jim W. and Janet M.
Isom for permission to extend a one-
family dwelling at 934 Summit
Avenue — Granted.

Appeal of Edmund B. and Susan J.
Faulkner for permission to extend a
one family dwelling at 173 Tic*
Place — Granted.

Appeal of BA. Oxnard, Jr. for
permission to erect a one-family
dwelling at 9 Bennett Place —
Granted.

Appeal of Mlchele and Fllomerta
Sclplonl for permission to use a four-
family dwelling at 645 Central
Avenue — Adlourned until June 4,
19S0.

Appeal of Lincoln Federal Savings
& Loan Association for permission to
convert an existing building at 742
Grandvlew Avenue, which was used
as a tchool.for administrative and.
operations center for Lincoln
Federal Savings & Loan Association
— Adlourned until June 4, 1980.
Appeal of Michael Pideck for per-
mission to erect a solar porch at 11
Mohawk Trail — Adlourned until
June 16, 1980.

Eleanor E. Santord
Secretary,

Board of Adjustment
52980 IT S20.44

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJEKIEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET MO. F-11M-7I

HARRIET L I C H T E N S T E I N ,
Plaintiff vs. RAYMOND Mi
MASTAPETER,et als.. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shell
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
City of Eiliabeth, N.J., on WED-
NESDAY, the 11th day of June A D ,
1980 at two o'clock In the afternoon
ot said day.

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land, situate, lying and being In the
City of Elizabeth, County ot Union,
and State of New Jersey:

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land, situate, lying and being In the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
and State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
southwesterly line ot Third Avenue,
lying at a distance of fifty feet north-
westerly along said line of Third
Avenue from Its Intersection with
the northwesterly line of Nlles Street
as the said Avenue and Street are
shown on a map of land belonging to
the estate of W.W. Nlles, deceased,
situated In Ihe City of Elizabeth,
New Jersey, as partitioned between
W.W. Nltes, N. Nlles, Mary Nlles
and Martson Nlles by Com-
missioners appointed by the
Orphans' Court.of the County of
Union by Order made April, 1859,
which map Is on file In the proper
public office of the said County; and
thence (1) extending from said point
southwestwardly parallel with the
northwesterly line of Nlles Street 105
feel;
thence (2) northwesterly parallel
with the southwesterly line of Third
Avenue, aloresald, 47 feet 5 Inches;
thancaO)nortfiaattwtrdly 105 feat,
to.th* northwesterly line of Third
Avenue aforesaid; and
thence (4) southeastwardly along
Ihe southwesterly line of Third
Avenue 47 feet Inch to the place ot
BEGINNING.

BEING commonly known as 544-
546 Third Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

BEING Tax Acct. No. 71307 on the
Tax Records of the City of Elizabeth.

IT IS Intended to daicrlba the
same premises conveyed to
Raymond M. Mastapeter and
Frances Mastapeter, his wife, by
Deed dated December 17, 1956, and
recorded January 2, 1957 In Book
2296, Page 90 of Deeds tor UnEon
County.

There Is due approximately
(20,018.14 with interest from May 30,
1979 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale,

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG S, WEISS,
ATTYS.
CX - 466 |DJ 5. WL)
5-15-10 4T $119.84

who won gold trophies.
Ivonne Ray, 10, and Mary
Pender 11, won bronze
medals and Barbara
Campbell won a silver in the
ladies division.

LMAL MOTH*

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that

an ordinance as follows was passed
and adopted by the Council of the
Town o* Westileld at a meeting
thereof held May 27, 1980

Joyce. Vreeland
Town Clerk

IPECIALOKDINANCfE
NO. 1*M

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PURCHASE OF VARI-
OUS ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
M O N I E S N E C E S S A R Y
THEREFOR.
52910 IT *6 16

BRINGS "«oNM%T*s
L

e
L

Rv.« A H A N D Y REFERENCE LtST O F RELIABLE LOCAL
W A Y I CALL YOUH
C A L O E * L e « °

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the

Board of Adjustment established
under *n ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance Establishing Building
Districts and Restrictions In the
Town of Westfield," will meet In the
Municipal Bulldingon Monday, June
16, 1980 at 1:00 P.M. to hear the
following appeals:

Appeal of Shirley and Alan Par-
tefow for permission to erect a deck
at 206 Harrison Avenue, contrary to
the requirements of Article 12,
Section 1203, Paragraph (g) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of Robert and Kathleen
Vlnegra for permission to .erect a
sun deck at 228 Sinclair Place,
contrary to the requirements of
Article 11, Section 110], Paragraph
(c) of the Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of James M. and
Alexandria Cornell for permission lo
erect a detached garage at 332 W.
Duddtey Avenue, contrary to the
requirements ot Article 4, Section
405, Paragraph A (I) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Appeal of Hans P. and Grace N.
Plefscher for permission to extend a
one-family dwelling at 300 Roger
Avenue, contrary to the
requirements of Article 4, Setlon 410
of the Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of Nicole and Hughes
Thlbaud for permission to erect a
two family dwelling at 533 North
Avenue, E., contrary to the
requirements of Article 13, Section
1303, Paragraph lg> of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Eleanor E. Sanford
Secretary,

Board of Adlustment
529-80 IT $16.62

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that

an ordinance of which the following
is a copy was Introduced, read ana
passed, on first reading by the
Council at Ihe Town of Westfield at a
meeting held May 27, 19M, and that
the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on
the 10th day of June, 1980, at 8:30
p.m., In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be Interested therein wilt
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinance.
, JOY C. V R E E L A N D

Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE' NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE INSTALLATION OF
FLASHING SCHOOL SIGNS ON
SOUTH CHESTNUT STREET AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE AP
PROPRIATION OF MONIES

.NECESSARY THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town

Council of the Town of Westfield In
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. That for the purpose
ot providing safe crossing of South
Chestnut Street for children bound to
and from school, the following Items
of equipment be installed.
(a) 2 each — Flashing school signs
(b) All work, materials, service
connections and equipment
necessary and Incidental to the
operation of the flashing school
signs.

SECTION I I . That all of said work
shall be completed under Ihe
supervision of the Town Engineer
and In accordance with Town
specifications and plans prepared by
Ihe office ot the Town Engineer.

SECTION I I I . That all of said
work shall be undertaken as a
general improvement to be paid tor
by general taxation.

SECTION IV. It Is hereby
determined and declared that the
estimated amount ol money
necessary to be raised from all
sources for said purpose I'..
t10.0O0.0O. There Is hereby ap-
propriated for said purpose the sum
of S10.000.00 from Capital Surplus
available for such purpose.

SECTION V. Not more than
1500.00 may be used to finance
engineering or Inspection costs and
architectural and legal expenses a&
provided by R.s. 40A: 2-20.

SECTION VI. This ordinance snail
lake effect twenty (20) days after
first publication thereof after final
passage.
5-29-80 IT $24.92

State of New York
SUPREME
LEONARD HESTON
BOX 1212
Union, NJ 07083

Court: County of STEUBEN

Index No.

MAUREEN HESTON Summons
Defendant

To the above named Defendant:
You Are Hereby Summoned to answer the complaint In thlt ictlon, and to

serve a copy of your answer, or, If the complaint It not served with thit
summons, to serve a notice of appearance, on the plaintiff attorney within 10
days after Ihe service of thlt •ummont, exclusive of Ihe day of service, where
service Is made by delivery upon you personally within the tlatt, or within 30
days after completion of service where service It made In any other manner.c«»« .»• »our failure to appear or entwer, ludgmtnt will be taken agalntt
you by default for the relief demanded In ftw complaint.

Trail to be held In the County of Steuben
The bails of Ihe venue Is location of real estate It StauDen County
Plaintiff resides In Union County, New Jtrtey

Dated thlt 5th day of May, 1980
SHULTSANDSHULTS

Plaintiff Attorney
Office and Pott Office Address

Shultt » Shultt
9 Seneca St.

Hornell, NY 1414]
_ . 407-3241104
TO: Mauraen Heston
The foregoing summons It served upon you toy publication pursuant to an
order of Hon. Donald G. Purple, a Juttlce of the supreme Court of the Stile of
New York, dated the nth day of May, 1980, and filed with the complaint and
other paptrt, In the office ot the Clerk of county of Steuben, at Bath, New

T * i ! * . ^ N . 0 T I C E t h l t 'hit It an action for partition o* real estate; lha relief
sought Is the partition of real ittate owned by the partlet In tho Town of
Greenwood, state of New Yorki described at foMowT

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND situate In the Townttlip of
Greenwood, County of Sttuben and sitft of Niw Yort, bounded and
d«scribed at follows: on the South by the Slate Highway Known a t Route No.
L7' ° l t h ! f.*i*by * ( e n c * t n d • «"»°f 'reet; on the North by the lands of
N»w York State; and on the East by a ttump fence, tnd being 113 acret more
or lett located on the Northerly side of tald state Highway No. 17, and being a
portion of Ihe premises described In a dead Irom Clarence L. Slmont and
Evelyn Slmont.hit wife, to Alta R. York party of the flrtt pert herein, which
??"*.. * J&','d tt" " l h "'.I ?• * • » ' ' " * ' •"" recordad frfsteuben County
Clerk's Office May 31, 19M, In Book. no. 741 of Deedi at Page 111, to which
raierenct It hereby mede.

BEING THE SAME PREMISES at conveyed In a Warranty Dead dated
December 26, 1963, by Alta R. York to Leonard W Helton and Maureen O.
l i l V i " ' / ! ! 1 1 WI?!? '2 l h t »tauben County Cltrk't Office on January JO,
1964, In Liber 815 of Deedi at Page 942.

in fate of your failure to appear, ludgmtnt may be taken against you
partitioning tha real eitate, appointing a retiree fo take proof of true and to'
Mil the premises and to undertake other proceeding! pursuant lo Article I of
the Real Property Actions and Proc.edlngi Law of the State of New York,
D0?TED'i"May^7C" to"1 0 d l " " " " m t n 1 1 °* ""• «» l« l .

David A, Shultt
SHULTSANDSHULTS
AttorneyHor Plaintiff

9 Seneca Street
Hornell, NY 14143

.„„ eW-3J4-1104
5-29M 4T «1»O,40

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPfLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Uted Furniture
Bought * Sold

open Mon. thru Sat.
It Thuri. Eve

2334844
622 Central Ave., Weitf laid

(Cor. Park Ave.)

APPLIANCES

AUTO DEALERS

wisT'MLB/s afar • • of AIM

• GE • RCA e ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANIA a RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everything We Sell
233-21Z1

143 i . Bfoad St., MeerfleW

ELM RADIOfS.

TV INC.
TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Megnavox

DISHWASHERS
Kitchen A.d Whirlpool

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amane

WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool

AIR CONDITIONERS
tWhirlpool'Amene -Carrier

VACUUMS
Houvi'f Eijrck.t

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WSTFIELD

VAN'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY

SALES- SERVICE I
INSTALLATIONS

2J2-J724 — 232-3737

WASHERS A D R Y E R S
WE S E R V I C E A L L

M A K E S OF A P P L I A N C E S

1113 SOUTH AVE,
W., WESTFIELO

Aufhoriitd Oeiltr. tor Kitchen Aid,
Miytttf' Whirlpool, *m in i

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC

R.J. Pomallajw. Pros.
COLLISION SPECIALISTS

EXPERT AUTO BODY
t FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 2J2-7O71

B24 South An. W. Wntllild

AUTO DEALERS

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc

SALES SERVICE PARTS

AUSTIN • MG
JAGUAR-ROVER

LAND ROVER
DATSUN

ISUai

I7S7SS34OO I |7SSJfi4OB

54J US. Hwy. No. 23
North PkatflsU

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Sentei the Ana I I Yean

e SCOUT
ItakU*

eCHOWN
• a.

I C O R o l
• p o r t *

Laifa SattKtlen of
UIBOCA

a CORONA
tportleaaaa
* Hart Tope

o-Date

<»e»»ea» t o a n n a l » Otava).

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldimobllt

BlO NfKth A M , C. AD2-7W1
Wtatflefd, New Jerery

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, Ealt W

' VKESTHELD'N.J. / " \

LEASING "2-3700' [

Service
PARTS

664-J222
>

nDally Rentals
long lerm leasing

Tht From Wh«BI OnseCir 3
rVntfltld Tradid Uud Can n

22 AUTO PARTS
Foreign DISCOUNT Donwttic

Parti PRICES Parti

G.iDnel

COMPLETE STOCK
PARTS • TOOLS e ACCESSORIES

RETAIL* WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 OAVS A WEEK

X 322-5750
20*6 U.S. Hwv. 22 E«»t

Scotch Plaint (Al Tom't Pit Stop)

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES.

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Puls

New and Used Can
Factory Trained Mechanics

7J4-74OO
1134 South Ai«., Plainfield

AUTO PARTS

OCLA

A«trolin«
One of the moil modefn bowling
centers tn N.J. F jatufing SO New
Brunswick AZ Pintetfers.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 4700
140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

BUILDING

MX BUILDING SERVICE CO.
RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL

Cellars • porctws • Fireplaces
Link Fences • Waterproofing

Retaining Walls
Cinder Block Work

tm MMM [tiMuta . SIM* tawrtf

231-1131
PO Io« 1070, MounliliulOt, N. J.

CARPET ft ROG CLEANING

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

ForAFuUProfcadatuI

CLEANING SERVICE

CALL 233-2130

4MB CUMBERLAND AVE..

rONTRACTOKS

FLYNN BROS

GENERAL CONTRKTINC INC.

Comptttfj Horn Mr i ta i in t iM
NttTenOM ElttnilOM
KNcbtM
RttM
"We Do All Our Own Work"

FurrflMeittj IM7542

DELICATESSENS

TREAT
YOUR FAMILY

DELICATESSEN
Delicious Eatm'

Home Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuvres

Cold Cuts Salads
Open Sundays 8 a m -3 p.m

232-0925
113 Quimby St.. Westlield

00C GROOMING

Camt\e

By K.ltly Maitulillo a Wtndy Chill.
Prolnilonel Gmomln, All Breedt

j * * *°*'^. • No Tranqulllfid
• j r * jy m OiMmlnf Room
i C>.<,.' . OMn r-of lnip«cilon

1719.A t. 7n<J9\. Scotch l>Pa(n(

DRUG STORES

T I F F A N Y DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Dally 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hudson Vitamin Products

Russell Stover Candles

AMPLE FREBPARKINO
^ FREE PICK UP a DELIVERY

233-9JM
H i e South Ave. W. Westfield

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNTTWERTH

PAINTS

55
741 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTHELD

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayi-Rtedy to Serve You

Sale* & Service
Watchdog Burntr Suvic*

E m Budget Payment Plan
Dial 232-6773

361 South Ave.., E, WattfiDld

RANKINFUELCO.

Since H9B
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales It Service
Dial 276-9200

230 Centennial Awe., Cranford

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EfT.1925

• HEATING & COOLING
s FUEL O I L - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
B AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276 0900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFOHD

GIFT SHOPS

JJickuiick Village

LCIFIS eimrtiav

232-1032

HEARING AIOS

ZENITH
REPAIRS

ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS

30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Jacquelvn Thatcher —

Hearing Aid Consultant
N.J. State Lie. #267
Certified Hearing

Aid Aunlogiit
OPEN DAILY . Saturday!
9 AM to S PM 9 AM to 3 PM

203 Elm Westfield

INSURANCE

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

En. 1922

232-4700
115 Elm SI. Weitfield

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE

^Dally M,M p.m
Man.TnurB.

M P.M.

LEADER
PHONE

232-440/

PLUMING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

2J3-OBt7
374 Short Dr.

Moumalmide.N.J.

PRINTERS

Dili- Sln|i luf .ill wiur iirliiliii)! m-nl.

sLETTERHEADS
a BUSINESS CARDS
B RESUMES
B IBM TYPING
B FLYERS, BOOKLETS, ale.

232-2M7
2*1 S o u * Ava. E. Wetlfield

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE RE INSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING.

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD. NJ.

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION
by Patty Greene

2J3 2439
24 Hour Sarvice

Airports • T n Ini
Shore Points s Plsn

1-3-80 5T

AM AD

ON THIS

PAGE MAY

EARN YOU

MORE

DOLLARS



RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TIIK CATHOLIC tilUKCri

111 THK IIOI.V TH1NITY
Nee. Kohcrl T. l.mnim

Piulor
Hrv. Msi<r.

Charin H Murphy
Puftliir-Kmrrlliis

Assistant1,
Hev. Micharl Ifesmunil

Hrv. Kohrrl J. Ifurrini'liin
HKCTOKV:
31S Hri l Htreti J32-JU7
C. C. I I . Orrirr 2.U-745S
fjrammarKvriool 233-9434

Sunday, Masses: 6:45, 8, 9:15,
10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Mass: 1:m.
Italian Muss: 11 a.m.
Saturday (iicning Masses: 5:30

and 7 p.m.
Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m. «

a.m. omillcd during July and
August).

OUR I.AIIV OK I.OIJHI1KS
H. C. CHUMCII

311* Central A.e.,
MuHHIalnsMr

Hrv. Msgr. Raymond J.
Pollard
Paslnr

Key. Kdward J. Kllfrl
A&sui'lafr Patlor,
Vnulh Minister

Hrv. Gerard J. Mctiarry
Pa%(nr Kmrrllus

Slsler Maunrrn Myloll, S.C.
Director of

Religious Kduralhin
SlMtj (iladys lluithrs, O.S.J.

School Principal
Kft'lorjr 232-1162
Sell (Mil 23.1-1777

C<in«rnl 645-524}
Kellglnus rJluralion 2].1M>lt2

Sunday Musts — 7, ». 9:1S,IO:.W
anrt 12 niuin; Saturday r>eninj<
Mats — 5:30 p.m.; Iliilydajs — 7,
«. 10 a.m. and Werkd»s — 7 and II
a.m.; H p.m.; Nuvrna Mass and
Pra>er» — Mfinday H p.m.

Uiiptisiu: Parents sliould register
by culling rectory: Celebration of
Sacritmciu as amttigcil.

Marriage: Arrjtigemcnts slioukl
be mudc as soon as possible. Prc-
I'ana is rccnmmiMKlcd six months in
advance.
Minisiry to the Sick: Priests are
available .ir-anytime.

MUST CIIUKCH OK CHRIST
SCiKNTIST

422 Kasl Hr<iad Siren
Wcslllcld

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
I I a.m., Sunday School lor

students up to age 20.
11 a.m., Cttri1 for very young

children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony luceting. Curt1 for the very
young in (he children's runm.

The Christian Science Reading
Room. 116 Quiinby St. is open lo
the public Mondays through I'ridays
from 9:30(o 5, Thursdays from 9:30
10 9 and Saturdays from It) to 1. All
are welcome lo use I he Reading
Room and lo attend the church scr-
vfcts.

I I I K B K T l i n , BAPTIST
CIIUKCH

537 Trinity Pl\
The Hev. Dr. Miles J. Ausiln

Pastor
Sunday eliurvh service, I I u.tn.;

Sunday school begins ;ii 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, fi-7 p.m., Iliblc class;

R-9 p.m., prayer mcciing.
Tttcsdiiy, 8 p.m., CclcMial Choir

rcticarsal.
Thursday, « p.m.. Gospel Choir.

HKST (ON(,H

125 K.nur Slrrrl
Woirirlil, N.J.

Dr. .loliii W. Uihun
Hvvcmid I I . Mary While he* (I
Sunday, |() it.in., worship ser-

vice ;tmi clutrdi uliool; I I ;i,m.,
co|fee lutiir in Pillion Auditorium.

Tuesday, 8 p.in,, Al Anon ami
Af;ileen; K p.m., new mem her
rixepliun.

WcdiK-siiity, 8 p.m., hoard <>|
licncoiis mvcitiii! in Ncill Room.

Thursday, 10: .in a.m., Uihlir
study with the Kcv. Wluii'liciul ,,ml
(hi1 Rev. WiKim; X p.m., (/knia-l
Choir rehearsal in I'.iilou Audi-
lorium.

HHST HAIMIM * HI'K< II
170 Mm Slm-r
Wtstriciii, N .J .

Ccuiitminion Suiidiiy, 9 a.m.,
mnrcach-linul L̂'ssidii on ri'Luiiif
10 people wliti are living; 11): JO
;i.ni., sen ice: '* I'he liable
i:ati<ir*'; 5 p.m., Children's tlu>ir;
6 p.m., Jr. amlSr.HiHVF.

Monday. 6 p.m.. Aerohics.
Tuesday, I I n.in., Sr. (,'iii/eru

Service Group; 7:.Kl p.m., Oinnil
Arls.

Wednesday, (> p.m.. Aerobics.
"11 lOrsdny. M:.U) a.m.. Women's

Hoard; 6:45 p.m.. I e.iti I i»c; ?
p.m., l
p.m.,

sr. IIK.I.KIN'S K. C. CIIUKCH

Kev. Thomas B. Meeni-y

Kev. William T. Morris

l.amkerl Mill ttuad

WeslfMd, N.J. — 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday Masses
- Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and 8:15.
WO, 10:45, and 12 noon on Sunday

ST. I tfcr; A.Mr;.
/ I O N CMLKCH

SM Downer Strttt
WtfctflrM. ^cw Jcrwy 07UV0

Phont 133-2547
Parsonage

315 Osboriw Avenue
WntrkW, New Jersey

Rev, Altai S, Harhrr, .Sr.
Mfulsler

Worship service, | | a,in., Sunday
murning church scJiool; V:30 U.JH.,
Sunday morning; irusiecs mceiings,
second Monday of each inonih.

KKOKKMKK I.UTIIKMAN
CIIUMCII

i Clark al Omprrllmaile Place
«>.ilflrW, IM.J. O7IWO

T*» Hev.
Kunen* A. KrkHlnkrl. Pastor

201-232-1517
SUNIMV WOMSIIIP «;.W and

I I a.m.
SUNDAY CIIUHCII SCHOOL

KAMli.V GROWTH HOI IK

'CHRISTIAN IIAV Sd l lK I I . ,
MKSKHV (,HAI)K6.

Thursday, 7 p.m., Vomli Choir:
K:15 p.m., I ullier C'lmir.

Sunday, »:J0 and II a.m., Mr.
Arthur kreyting, lay mitii'.ier, will
nri';icli at hcilh services; 9:50 a.m.,
Sunday school, confirmation
elasscs, adult hihle class.

Monday, 7;.V) p.m., trustees;
?:.)() p.m., I'.T.I.. hiimiiict; H
p.m., missions.

Tuesday, 8 |>.m., parish educa-
tion meeting.

Wednesday, it p.m., deacons,
elileis, and stewardship; V a.m..
chapel.

ST. PAUL'S KPISC«PAI.
CIIUKCM

414 KMS( Hnmd .Slrrrl
Wtsinrld, N.J, U7O9O

Thr Rev.
Cun.tn Kkh»rd J. Ifiirdmiin
I he Rev. tlunh IJvenK»i>d

The Rfv. llerberl I.. Llnfrv
The Kt-v. John I I . S ĥrn.»"fc
Sunday, Kirst Sunday After

IVmecost; Trinity Sunday, 7:45
a.m.. Holy Communion; 8:45
a.m., m»rniii(! prayer and wrmnn;
I0ii.ni.,a>iilirin.iiion; ll:30,i.ni.(
Holy Coiuiiitiiiiim: A p.m.. At>cnd-
imisik concert.

Tuesday, 9:.1() a.m., CiintiTbury
I3iscussion Guild.

WVdnt'sduy, 7 and lh}0 a.m.,
Hnly Communion; 10:15 a.m.,
All.tr Ciuild; 8 p.m., Kible siudy
class.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Chrislian
Healiny Service.

Sitiurday, ft p.m.. Holy Commu-
nion and M-nnon.

K OILJMCII
<Ortht>dux Presbylrrian)

1100 Boulevard
Wt-MHrW, N J . 07UV0
2J2-4403 / 233-3931

AlhrH ii, Kdwyrds, Paslitr
Sunday, 9:30 «.m., Ilibk-clusscs

fur all ;iKt's; 11 a.m.t morning \sor-
Nhip, (child en re for young
children). Mctsiigc — "Show Us
The Paihcr". Dr. [•clmuiiil P.
Ckmncy, f'rcsiileni-Wcsi minster
Seinhwry: 7 p.m., Lnening wor-
ship. Message — "Waier from
Dcllilchcm", Dr. lldnuind P.
Clowiiey.

I tome Hiblc studies in many
hx'iiiions during (tie week (phone
lor iiddresscs).

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer
im-eling; 7:30 p.m.. senior hiyh bi-
ble study; X p.m., bible uudy at
church.

Iriilay, ?:.W p.m., junior high
meeting; Senior high ovcrni^hi to
sluue.

COMMUNITY PHKSHVTKKIAN
CfU!K( I I

Met1 linn Mouse l.anv
MtMinluinslde, New Jm«>

Mlniiler:
the Hiv. Klmcr A. THU'IIII

Or^unist anil Chdlr IJirnlur:
Mr. Juint->.S. l.llllf

TlmrMliiy, H p.m., session
•nveitut!.

Sutulav, 10:30 a.m., morning
unrship wiih the Kev. Talcotl
l>ri\K!iii)ih. Holy Communion will
he Lt'lclitaled; "I:30 p.m.. Senior
iUfh I'ellimship.

WcdntMiiiy, K p.ID., Senior
Choir reliears;il.

A M . SAINTS' EPISCOPAL
CIIUKCH

559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Hfv. Jubn R. NeJlsun, Kt-tlur
l*ie Kev. p*<er h. Turner. Assl.
Trinity Sunday, 8 and 10 a.m.,

(he Holy I-ucliuriM; 10 a.m..
church school, nursery 1-8.

Monday, f> p.m.. Aerobics n1

Khyilun.
Tuesday. *): 15 a.m., Over-l-.tiers

Anon.; 8:30 p.m., the A.A.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.. Uic Holy

liucharist; 7:30 p.m.. 1 ymily
Ituchiirisl; H p.m., Vestry meeiiny.

Thursday, V;45 a.m., Bibk-
class; 12:30 p.m., Al-Alon.; S
p.m., choir rehearsal; 6:30 p.m.,
Mind Dynamics Weekend.

Friday. fi;30 p.m.. Mind
Dynamics Weekend; 7 p.rn , Cub
Stouts.

CALVARY I.UTHi:RAN
CHURCH

Pastor:
The Rev. Arnold J. Oahlqiml

\W taslmun Slreel
Crarirurd. N.J. — 27A-24IM

The Sacrumeni nl' Holy Com-
niitm'un will be offered al n single
service of worship beginning ;ti U)
a.m. during tlic summer. This Sun-
day the Hcv. James Hi.-nnebrrgi.-r
of WcsifieJd will be preaching and
conducting I lit* service. There will
he a special congrcgai tonal
meet ing following |he worship ser-
licc. All members are urged to ai-
tend.

Child care is available Tor small
children during ihe service hour.

Today. Children'1. Choir 4 p.m.;
Calvary Choir, K p.m.

Monday, Mother's Morning
Group, 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Charily Sewing, 10
a.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7 p.m.;
Ministry meeling, 7:45 p.rn.

IMKPHrSBVTrHfAN
( HI.'KCIf IN

WrSTHH. I ) . N.J.
I It It n I) . Hov.nkt-fk,

(irflee ManHKrr
Siuicf;iy. *) a.m., worship scmce

- Kev. Truest Ci. Olsen preiiching.
on I he .subject, "HiHng Out of
Siep.", uontirrnaiion Etnd COIIHMU-
nion; K;|5 ami 10:30 a.m., worship
services - Rev. Robert Pryor
preaching on tlic subject, "Ways
We Hxperience <iod'*, leader of
worship, Kev. Richard I.. Smith,
iromniunion' 9 and 10:30 a.m.,
church school; 9 a.m.. Triangle Bi-
ble Class; 5 p.m.. Communion;
11:30 a.m., lamily Choir rehear-
sal; 5 p.m ., J irnior High
Pelloivship; 6:.if) p.m.. Senior
Ili^h Fellowship; K p.m., A. A.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., pasior
nominating commi i tec.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Family
Handbell Choir; S p.m., session.

Wednesday, 9:31) a.m.. program
Miiff;Hp.m.. A. A.

Thursday, [J:30 a.m.. Prayer
Chapel; 7:30 p.m., family Choir
rehearsal,

Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.

TKMPI.K KMANU-KI.
75A KMM Hroatl St.

WesKleld, N.J.
232^770

Hahhl Charles A. Krctluff
C»rlliir l)(in S. Dt-cki-r

Habhl lltmard Selttln-Sommer,
Kduiiiilonal INreettir

Hnuf Ftnsier,
Stnfor ^Hulh AthKur

F-riday. Rab|,i lily Pilchik will
speak on "/.ivhiiriah's Message."
H;l? p.m.; Special Shabbat honor-
iny graduating seniors.

Saturday. Stiabbal tnorning mi-
nyan, 10 a.m.; U'nai Mii/vah of
.1 ititnc Kobre a nd Stephen
Kaionir/.

Monday, Sisterhood board
meetiUK, 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Friendship Group, 12
IUHMI; bridge, H p.m.; Men's Club,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, CPR. 8 p.m.

WILLOW (;HOVK
PKKSBVTFRIAN Cl l tKCH

IVAI Kurlmn HUM!',
Sroleh Plains, N.J. U7U7A

232.5A7N
Pastor

Rv\. Julian Alevtirtdrr, Jr.
rhursday, 10 a.m., adult siudy

lluniiin ScMialiiy and Christian
Sex lithics, 8 p.m., Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:.H) a.m.. worship ser-
vice. Holy Cmmnunion, church
school lor all ages, atlufi studies;
10:30 a.m., col lee hour; I I : a.m.,
worship service. Holy Commu-
nion, children's church for
kindergarten through grade 4; 6:30
p.m.. Junior High J-'clhmship; 7
p.m.. Members in Prajer.

Monday. H p.m., session
mceimg.
Wednesday. 8 p.m., aduh study
Hunian Sctuality and Christian
Ses Mthirv.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Wostfiold Avo. • AD 3-0255

Liconied Stall
Charloi E. Dooluv
Frank J, Dooluy
Carolyn M, Danlov
Joiofjh F. Duclny
Prank J. Dooluy. J r -

maa°'n mr CD

Alio
DC30LEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Awu. W., Cranlord

DR00256

HHSI (JMTKII MllltOI>ISI
< 111 HCII AT WKSTI'IKI.Il

Ministers:
Dr. HulM-rl B. fiiiiidHin
Krv. Philip H. Dirllrriih

Hrv. (,. Hasil Tadlurk
Sunday. 9:15 a.m., Ventures in

Worship will m m in lilt social
h.ilj; for 4? minutes, people Mill
have iln: upporiuiiily to join in a
variety ol" e\|H-rii-rices relaled 10
the lliune t>l lilt" day iu worship; 10
ii.iu., vsorsllip sersite in the Sane-
luary. Dr. Wohert B. Goudwin.
senitir ininislLT, svill preat.lt. his
lliernc: "More Th;m Cuslotn,"
lliete sviH bt-'tiiild tare Tor children
(VDIII infants ilirougli ktnJergaru'ti
age, new mcrnbers will be received
;tl this service, a reception tn [heir
honor still be held following the
serv ice.

Tue-.dny, "r:30p.m,. Wesley Hall
nursery school graduation —
Icllnuship Room.

^cUncsday, K p.m., iiiu.sic &
arls rninislry, choir room.

Saturday. H a.m., council on
niinisiries rclrenl, lellowship
Kiiuin.

-THE WKSTfiEM) (N.i.)LEADEN, THURSDAY, MAV 29,19*0

Mrs. Tucker Ends
Term As N.J.

Churchwomen Pres.

Pace 17

5 Morse Atrnur
Kinwuml. N.J.

Sunday, I I a.m.. Tamily Uible
Hour. Mr. l-'rccl Kosin will be the
speaker. Christian Kditialiou
Sihool lorjn 4 years tn .Sr. tliyh al
llie same hour. Nursery provided.

Sunday. 7 p.m., Mr. Kosin will
*peak al the evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., I'rayer lime
Mllimed by Mr I'rcd KOMN.

V\redrit'sday, K p.m.. Chuir
ii'liearsal.

Ihursday, lUa.m.. t.adies Cot-
tee Hour. All ladies invited.
Nursery provided.

Friday, 7:15 p.m., Sr. High
meeting.

Saturday. 8 a.m.. C.M.I1.C.
breakfast.

I'nr informalidii call 2.12-1525 or
K»U1J224.

Rocks, Bottles
Thrown at Cars

At least six motorists
reported having rocks and
bottles thrown at their cars
while traveling down
Cacciola PI. around 10
Saturday night. Two days
later another ' criminal
mischief report was filed
and a store owner in the
vicinity reported that a
large plate glass window
had been broken.

Several Westfield garages
were the targets of thieves
during the week with
bicycles or lawnmowers
stolen on Beechwood PI.,
West Dudley Ave., Cun-
berland St. and Marion
Ave.; and two sets of golf
clubs were stolen from a
Woodland Ave. garage.

Joe's Meat Market
reported a burglary Monday
night with some $3,710 in
property stolen, most of
which was recovered out-
side the store.

Westfield police officers
arrested five South Plain-
field residents Sunday —
one a juvenile — for
possession of marijuana. All
were held in lieu of $250 bail.

The proprietor of Wash
and Dry Laundromat
reported an attempted hold-
up Friday by a person
wearing a blue jacket and
stocking mask. No weapon
was shown.

East Orange and Plain-
field men were arrested for
assault and battery and
carrying a concealed deadly
weapon Friday night, and a
23 year old Cumberland St.
resident was arrested for
criminal trespass and theft
Sunday. An Elizabeth
woman was arrested for
possession of drugs
Tuesday.

Juveniles were arrested
for truancy, possession of
mar i juana, disorderly
conduct and possession of
alcohol during the week.

Seniors' Exhibit
In honor of May being

Senior Citizen Month, the
Scotch Plains library is
exhibiting art work created
by residents of Ash brook
Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains. On view are a
number of string art
plaques, plywood boards
decorated with multi-
colored abstract designs of
crochet thread, represen-
ting a month's work by the
residents' craft group.

X valveless Baroque (rumptt. one of many original in-
struments to be heard in the Abcndmusik concert Sun-
day.

Abendmusik Concert
Features Handel and Purcell

Baroque oboes, flutes, | Company. This summer
reco rde rs , bassoons, I they will be
trumpets and lute will be i South America
heard with the usual strings, I

and h i h d '

Four years as president of
the Episcopal Chur-
chwomen of New Jersey
Diocese concluded for Mrs.
Samuel Tucker of Sou in
Chestnut St. on last week.
She presided at the 105th
annual meeting of the
E.C.W., attended by some
400 women and clergy in
Trinity Cathedral, Trenton.

The day-long program
included a Service of Holy
Communion celebrated by
ihe Rl. Rev. Albcrl Van
Duzer, Bishop of Ihe
Diocese, business meeting
and installation of new of-
ficers and an exhibition of

bassoons! they will be heard on U*n in ' I ^ I J
a " d " " e X h l b l ' l o n " f

lute will be Smith AmnriPn v a r l o u s missionary and

organ and harpsichord in
the orchestra for the final
Abendmusik concert of the
season at 4 p.m. Sunday, in
St. Paul's Church, 414 K.
Broad Street. The program
will feature large-scale
Odes for St. Cecilia's Day by
Henry Purcell and George
Friderick Handel.

Concert Royal, playing
original instruments, and
St. Paul's Choir of Men and
Boys, under the direction of
Richard Connelly, will be
joined by soloists Ann
Monoyious, soprano; .Jef-
frey Dooley, countertenor;
Charles Osborne, tenor; Jan
Opalach, bass-baritone; and
Kurt Richards, bass, for the
performance.

Under the direction of
harpsichordist James Hich-
man. Concert Royal is
presenting its fourth New
York season of Haroque and
Classic music on original
instruments, including the
New York premiere of
Rameau's opera-ballet
' ' P y g m a l i o n ' ' . in
cooperation with the .New
York Baroque Dance

Boys from St. Paul's Choir
sing regularly with the
Joffrey Ballet in its New
York seasons, and have
sung will) the .New York
Philharrmonic and the New
York City Opera. The lull
choir made concert tours of
England in 1966 and 1970.

Members of the choir arc | represented
Christopher Pott, Howard L ' '
Ryerson, Guy Nelson,
Christopher Maddock, Scott
Robertson, Robert .Sadtler,
Kevin Tracey, Andrew
Hobinson, Christopher
Cognetti, Billy Ward.
Nicolas diPierro, Teddy
Sehirm, Edward Brolin.
Jimmy Chiuriello, Thomas
Gottlick, Sebastian Cadell,
Sean Minogue, and Thomas
Stone, trebles; Walter
Kelchner. Antony Cook,
Cameron Dunnan, Peter
Lega, Vern Kennedy and
Eric Stogner, altos; Charles
Osborne and Thomas Lloyd,
tenors; and Patrick Clynes
and Kurt Richards, basses.

charitable activities. Guest
speaker was the Rt. Rev.

j Elliot Surge, until recently a
I missionary Bishop in Brazil.
i The United Thank Offering
I was brought lo the altar by
' about 100 representatives of
i churches in (he Diocese.
| Mrs. James Proctor, the
I i n -coming p res iden t ,

the E.C.W.
30 members

in presenting gifts to Mrs.
Tucker. Bishop Van Duzer
awarded tier the Bishop's
Medal. Included in the
accompanying citation were
her memberships on the
Diocesan Foundation and
the board of directors of
Evergreens Retirement
Home, also her position as
Altar Guild directress of St.
Paul's Church, Westfield. A
delegation from the church
attencd the annual meeting, i

Three consecut ive
presidents spoke lo the
meeting, including Mrs.
Robert Feild, Mrs Tucker's
predecessor, who reported
on her recent visit to Vellore
Hospital in India, a
charitable beneficiary of
New Jersey E.C.W. Slie
wore a bright red Indian
saree for the occasion.

On (lie Friday preceding
the annual meeting, Mrs
Tucker was ques! of honor
al a luncheon given by Mrs
Richard Hardman at SI
Paul's Hectory on Lawrence
Ave. In attendance were
most of her board, also the
Bishop and Mrs. Van Duzer.
Canon Richard J. Hardman.
Rector of SI. Paul's.
provided culinary expertise.

Mrs. Samuel Tucker

Tickets for the concert arc
on sale at the Bandstand and
Jane Smith's and will be'
available at the door.

The Agape Fellowship of
Scholcli Plains, Fanwood,

, Jan Hedden to Sing
At Recital Sunday Evening

Jan Hedden, soprano of!
Westfield, will give a voice •
recital at 8 p.m. Saturday a I \
the Crescent Avenue |
Presbyterian Church,
Watchung Ave., Plainfiekl.

A 1970 graduate of
Westfield High School, Miss
Hedden received her
bachelor of music degree
from Western Kentucky
University, and her
master's degree in voice
fro/n West Virginia
University. While in school
she did extensive solo work
and performed major roles
in Verdi's "Higolctto" and

J "La Traviata," and in
i Strauss' "Die Fledermaus."

She wjis the recipient of
many music awards and
scholarships. She recently
performed in the Weslfield
Communi ty P laye rs '
production of "II.M.S.
Pinafore," and also per-
formed (he soprano solos in
the Choral Art Society's
"E l i jah . " Currently em-
ployed in New York City,
she is studying voice with
Genevievc Hill who was
formerly a teacher of voice
at Westfield High School.

Agape Fellowship Breakfast June 7
to the Pastor of St. John's
Baptist Church. 'Die Rev.
Hilliardisa J975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and a graduate
uf Eastern College of SI.
Davids, Penn. He is

i currently matriculated at
! (lie Princeton Theological

Seminary as a candidate for
the Master of Divinity
degree.

Plainfield and surrounding
areas will sponsor a prayer
and praise breakfast on
Saiurday, June7 at 8 a.m. al
Ihe Westwood on North Ave.
in Garwood.

Speaker will be the Rev.
Donald Milliard of Scotch
Plains, presently assistant

Angels Win First Three

.Ian Hedden
Included in her recital

program will be "Ah! non
eredea mi ra r t i " from
Bellini's "La Sonnambuta,"
and works by Mozart,
Faure, Ix:cocq, Boulanger,
T u r i n a , S a n d o v a l ,
Flageman, and Barber. Her
accompanist will beAnnelle
White, org.inist at the
Westfield Presbyterian
Church, and accompanist
for the Choral Art Society.

The recital is free and
open to the public.

Westfield's "Charlie's j
Angels" softball team has
won its first three games of ]
the 1980 season. They
defeated their first op-
ponent, American Flange 5-
0 and their second victory
came against Park Inn of
Rosellc 11-1. Sue Allen was
Westfieid's pitcher in both
games. The Angels won j
their third game, here at I
home in Tamaques Park, j
defeating Garwood by a i
score of 11-1. Pitcher, Joan !
Kasko gave up only 3 hits !
and Garwood's only run was '
unearned. Good hits came i
from Bobbie Hudock, with

Youth to Lead
Sunday Service

Dee DeYoung is one of
several high school seniors

• who will IJC leading Ihe
j Youth Sunday worship
| service at (lie First
Congregational Church. 125
Klmcr St. The service will
be held this Sunday. June
1st, al 10:00 a.m.

The young people from (he
church will conduct (he
entire service In place of a
sermon, they have prepared

! a series of vignettes that-
they will aci out. The
vignettes are modern in-
terpretations of several
Scripture passages, and
were selected because they
depict the need for com-
munity that persons have at
various stages of their lives.

The seventh and eighth
grade class win present a
puppet show lor the
children's sermon. The
puppet show, illustration
stories from the Bible, is
under the direction of
Priscilla Ehly

Also participating in the
service are Heidi Hylan,
Anne Dousquet, Holly
Hansen, Bill Carpenter. Tim
Truedson and Dana Sch-
wartz.

The public is invited to
attend.

Ramble, Circular
On Hiiers'
Calendar

Two Union County Hiking
Club activities are
scheduled this weekend. The
first is the six-mile Locust
Grove Ramble on Saiurday.
Participants will meet at 10

|a.m. in Ihe South Mountain
i Reservation, one block from
I the .Millburn Railroad

Nancy Noonan, with 2
doubles and Anne Consenza
belting a home run and 4
It.B.l. 's. Super fielding
came from shortstop Kandie
Anderson and second
baseman Carol Donner.

The Angels next two
games will be: Monday.
June 2, home, at Tamaques
Park at 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesday. June 4, at
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth.

This is the team's third
year in the Union County
Women's Softball League.
and it is sponsored bv , . - , , ,,
Charles Consenza's Stale ! J™rney near the scenic fall

j l n t l u d > s ;l V*™c lunch

j Station. Millburn.
I John Young leads June's
first event, the Huck Hill
Falls Circular. Hikers will
meet on Sunday in Ihe
Delaware Water Gap-
Appalachian Trail parking
lol al ll):3(i a.m. This
moderalelv strenuous

Farm Insurance of Wesl-
! Jy

l n t l u d l > s ;l lunch.

Iwo doubles and a triple; ( field.

Claims Nuclear Power
'Only Option " for Energy Now

Ash Brook Golf
The Ash Brook Women's

Golf Club played a handicap
stroke tournament on May
22. Results of the tfl holers:

A Flight: Lowgross, Alfie
Roff and Trish Cragg tied
for first 92; first low net Kay
Chicella 74, second low net
Alfic Hoff 75, third low net a
tie Tish Cragg and Joyce
Bantz 76.

B Flight: Low gross Doris
Reinhardl <J7 and first low
net 73; second low net Carol
Azen 77, third low net Kay
Gragnano 78.

C Flight: Low gross Olgn
Rose 102 and first low net 71;

second low net Barbara Way
78, third low net a three way
tie — Helen Williams, May
Lynch and Nan Wallis 79.

Low putts: Barbara Way
26; chip-ins: Carol Azen,
Barbara Way and Kay
Gragano.

Results of the i» holers: A
Flight: Low gross Linda
Clancy 46 and first low net
36.

B Flight: Low gross Pam
Toth 62 and first low net ."SB:
second low net Ruth
Drucker 42.

Low putts: Rosie Hill 16.

• "Nuclear power is the
only option we have for

; filling the gap until prac-
• ticablc new sources of

energy such as fusion power
and solar power can be
developed to the point of
scientific and economic
feasibility." declared John
J. Dillon of Clark, en-
vironmental co ordinalor of
Public Service Electric &
Gas Company at Ihe annual
meeting of the Republican

j Conservation Action Club of
Union County, held at the
Woman's Club of Westfield.

With lhe aid of slides.
Dillon pointed out the ad-
vantages of nuclear power:

energy shortage. the
speaker contended. "Price
controls have discouraged
exploration for new oil and
natural gas. Taxes on oil
and gas producers have
been sky-rocketed, even
before the latest windfall
profits insanity. With tax
benefits for backing oil wells
practically eliminated,
entrepreneurs have been
unable to find funds for
exploration. Over-regula-
tion by fedgov," Dillon
commented, "has ham-
pered every aspecl of
procurement, with en
vironmental controls
capping the climax. The

no air pollution, no damage ' lock-up of Alaska's vast oil

Monday • Friday 9 A.M.- 9 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. -6 P.M.
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to the ecology. no
diminution of irreplaceable
resources, no residual
sludge, and domestic self-
sufficiency because of
;impie uranium deposits in
Colorado He added that
expanded use of nuclear
power will reduce in-
t e rna t i ona l tensions
generated over oil supplies.
Nuclear power is cheap
compared to oil and coal;
and has an unsurpassed
safety record. In nil the
nuclear power plants
operating in the United
States since 1!)57, no single
fatality has occurred and no
member of the public has
even been injured, Dillon
said.

In 197!l, some ilflfi million
gnllons of nil were saved in
New Jersey, because almost
one third of the stale's
electricity ciime from
nuclcnr power plants, some
out of slate. Consumers,
both commercial and in-
dividual, thus paid loss for

y than they otherwise
would, Dillon explained.

U.S. government policies
over the years arc
rcHponslblo for the Induced

and natural gas resources
into untouchable wilderness
for the benefit of the caribou
and the aff luent back-
packers has exacerbated

pedicamcnl."
Regarding lhe disposal nl

nuclear waste from nuclear
power plants, the speaker
reported that we already
have HI million gallons (if
mi l i tary , nuclear waste.
" A n y addit ional Iriini
nuclear power plants ac-
cruing up to Ihe year H.oiw
could be sealed iii a (i()-f<mt
cube, which could be per-
manently removed from the
biosphere by burying it in a
stable geological formation
such as n salt mine 2,(l(Ml feet
underground where nolliin^
has deteriorated for 2no.0(xi
years."

At the annual Heclion.
Kurt C. Manor of WcslfiHri
wits elected jH-csidi'iil anil
Hrij>. ( .en. Wil lnrd S.
Mngalhnes (t'.S.A liet i.
also of West fir Id, biM-nmi<
second vice president

Tlia Enfjllili ratlin nxlhroiix
ll Bliout half HI Inrijn ID Iti
Amorlcon cousin, nncl iti
lirsmt Ii n dually munqn.

ELCC Tuesdayers
Results of the Echo Lake

Country Club Tuesday golf
group match play vs par
tournament were:

Class A - 1. Mrs. Robert
McCoy -t-5, 2. Mrs. John

' Martin +3.
Class I? - 1. Mrs. W

Arthur Staub -<-6, 2. Mrs.
Martin Ansbro -t-3.

Class C — 1. Mrs. Frank
Kaiser +3, 2. Mrs I.ou
Priviicre & Mrs. Dexter
MacMillan +1

Class D - 1. Mrs. M.
Ritchie Smith +3. 2. Mrs.
G.B. Klinefeiter -1.

Sheila Mullaney
Prize Winner

At Ihc recent Arts
Festival of the New Jersey
School Consortium at
Delbarton School, Sheila
Mullaney, of West field, was
ii warded first prize lor
landscape-nature photog-
raphy.

Miss Mullaney. who is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
T.J. Mullaney Jr. of
Highland Ave., is a
photography student of Ann
Ross at Kenl Place School,
Summit.

Vardiilis Launches
gn for

Sheriff
Al Vairlalis nf

Wt'stiicld officially kicked
nlf his ciiiniKiiKn fur sheriff
nf I. 'IIKHI ("tiiinly Thursday
night al <> cticklail parly
hfiiioriiifi him ;it the Wcsl-
wtiocl Lounge in (iarwiiod.

Hicliiinl Tra lKTi , a
coiirdinalor for Ihc Al
Viirdnlis l"'<n- Sheriff
fiiinpiiiun, "'as Ihc guest
spt'iikcr.

Wesl field ('niiiiclbrum
H<>ii Krigt'iio, I'hiiii'injiii uf
Ilic evi'iil, rcptiilcd il WHS a
huge success, lit tended hy
iriiu't- Hutu M)
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Power Volleyballers
Move To 9th Position in PoU

The Westfield High School
Power Volleyball Club
climbed one notch to 9th
position in the Star Ledger
volleyball coaches poll. The
Westfield team, which has
held on to the 10th spot for
five consecutive weeks,
gained the number nine
position by virtue of a w in
over a strong Mother Seton
six.

After losing the first game
of Ihe three game match 15
to 9 the Westfield ladies
rallied to win the final mo
games by scores of IS to 11
and !5 to 4. The final two
games were examples of
power volleyball at its
finest. The Westfield team
used floater serves that
caused the Mother Selon
team to lunge for balls
rather than play the serve
cleanly. The Westfield
defensive work was also
outstanding. Defensive
pressure by Cindy Heibr,
Barb Fienberg and Carolyn
Chapman caused the
Mother Seton team to
change the direction of the
bumps and spikes The
errant balls were then
recovered by l.ynne Dolley.
Nassim Nouri and Sue
Fontana and turned into
Westfield points.

• \\ e s I f i e I d P o w e r
. Volleyball Club member Cat
| Chapman, a ninth grader at
i Kdisoii, shows perfect form
' in demonstrating the famed
I "floalfr" serve. Both Cat
[ and her sister Carolyn, a
| junior at VYcstfield High,
played important roles in
the success of the power
vollevball team this season.

The win was safely
recorded as Helen Yoo and
Cat Chapman served power
hits which were too much
for (he Mother Seton ladies.

Team members feel the
new ranking proves (hey
belonged on the same floor
wilh high school volleyball
powers such as New
Providence, Summit, Scotch
Plains, Nutley and the
Columbia U.S. Cougars who
are undefeated in 61 con-
secutive matches and who
are considered by many to
be the best high school
volleyball I earn in the
eastern part of the Slates.

500 Youths Expected
At Soccer Clinic

More than 5,000 younj_
soccer players and their
coaches are expected t
attend the second annua
Fidelity-Cosmos Soccei
Clinic on June 7th at Giant
Stadium in East Rutherford

The free clinic, sponsored
by Fidelity Union Trusi
Company in cooperation
with the Cosmos
professional soccer team,
last year drew more than
6,000 youngsters. "Interesi
this year is running even
higher," noted Richard T,
Pryor, a bank official, "and
this year's event will
probably be the largest

Kicks Shut Out Cranford
In Division IV Soccer
Division IV WSA results

this week are:
WeslHeld Kicks 12
Cranford Kickers 0

In a game played at
Sycamore Field on
Wednesday evening, the
Westfield Kicks recorded
their 4th shutout of the
season, and second in a row,
as they thoroughly
dominated play to easily

12-0. The Westfield defense
was impenetratable .as a
combination of defenders
led by center fullback Scott
Bunson and ably assisted by
Eric Schrier, Mike
Kassinger, Alex Zuniga,
John Emmett Capano,
Kevin Tracey and Kenny
Lane made it easy for the
quartet of goal keepers
Hampden Tener, Mike

The Westfield Rangers and (heir coaches gathered fur a leant picture after placing
third in the East lirimswick Soccer Tournament. Te»m members are, left lo right, first
row. Brian Pretlow, Michael Noerr, Zane Bell, Paul lleavry, Peter Lima and Mark
Garganigo. kneeling: Vincent Chen, Warren Nakatani and D'mitri Czurnecki, and
standing: Jeff Kopelmitn, Couch Steve Teller, Jeff l.«nvi. Coach Jim Partner and Glenn
Maurer.

Division V Rangers Third
In East Brunswick Tournament

The Westfield Division V
Rangers participated in (he
First Annual East Brun-
swick Spring Soccer
Tournament over the
Memorial Day weekend,
battling to a 2-2 record and
third place.

In their initial game
Saturday morning against
the eventual champion
Jackson Cobras, Ihc
Rangers lost •1-1), with the
Cobras scoring two goals in
each half. The Hangers
mustered a number of
penetrating scoring drives
throughout the game, but
the fine Cobra defense
managed lo prevent any
goals. Many goal attempts
by the Cobras were stopped
by goalie Jeff Lowi, and
fullbacks Andy Guttcrman
and D'mitri Czarnecki.

The Rangers bounced
back with a total team effort
Saturday afternoon against
the Somerset Hills Strikers,
winning an exciting 2-1
game, In this hard-running,
fast-paced game, Zane Bell

scored first for the Rangers,
assisted by Vincent Chen.
Ranger forward Warren
Nakatani made it a 2-0
Westfield lead at the half on
an assist from Bell. Thc#
game continued to see-saw"
back and forth until the
Strikers scored midway
through the second half. The
game ended with Somerset
Hills pressing to score the
lieing goal in Ranger
territory. Fine offensive
spirit and hustle was
exhibited by forwards Mark
Garganigo, Glenn Maurer
and Briar Pretlow, and
midfielders Jeff Lowi,
Michael Noerr and Paul
lleavey. The Ranger
defensive squad, fullbacks
Ciutlerman, Gierisch and
Czarnecki, and goalie Jeff
Kopelman, played an out-
standing, aggressive game.

The Rangers winning
ways continued Sunday
morning with a 1-0 naii-
biting win over the Old
Bridge Stallions. The lone
goa I of the ga me came early

ABENDMUSIK

Sunday, June 1, 1980, 4:00 p.m.

ODE FOR ST. CECILIA'S DAY -

HANDEL

ODE ON ST. CECILIA'S DAY-

PURCELL

ST. PAUL'S CHOIR OF MEN AND BOYS
CONCERT ROYAL (original Instruments)

Ann Monoylos, soprano Chailes Osborne, lenor
Jeffrey Oooley, countertenor Jon Opalach. bass-barhone

James Richman, harpsichord
Richard Connolly, diroclor

Donation: AdullB • $5.00 Students and Sonlor CHIzona • $4.00

SI. Paul's Church, 414 E. Broad St.. Weatliold,

beat the Cranford Kickers | Kassinger, Brad Shapiro
and Anthony Coleman.
Cranford managed only two
shots on goal both In the
second-half, and Shapiro
and Coleman handled these
easily. Meanwhile, the
Kicks' potent offense
produced 12 goals, 6 in each
half, with seven players
taking part in the scoring
spree. Westfield got off to a
quick start on a goal by Alex
Zuniga from directly in
front of the net on passes
from Mark Halpin and Matt
Zanger. Jeff Longo followed
with an unassisted goal for a
2-0 lead as he stole the ball
from the Cranford defense
and (hen quickly earned an
assist as Neil Home put in
his crossing pass for a 3-0
Kick lead. Kenny Lane
ended the first quarter
scoring when he converted
still another crossing pass
from Longo. A Mark Halpin
header on a feed from
Coleman started the second
quarter..Coleman added an
unassisted goal to make the
half time score 6-0 when he
stole the ball from a
Cranford defender and beat
the Kicker's goalie.

Although the second-half
started with a reshuffled
lineup, the Kicks continued^

'fib roll. Hampden Tener's
first goal of the game
started the second-half
scoring spree with assists
going to Home and Zanger.
Minutes later Coleman
gained control of the ball at
mid field and dribbled
through the Kickers'
defense and beat the goalie
clearly for his second goal of
the contest. Home con-
verted his second goal of the
game on an assist from
David Lowi and Mark
Halpin for a Westfield lead
of 9-0. Tencr netted his
second goal with the assist
going to Home, Mark Halpin
closed Westfield balanced
scoring attack with his
second and third goals of the
game to make it an even
dozen for the Kicks' offense.
The first of the final pair
was set up by Jeff Longo's
third assist and the last one
was set up by Neil Home's
third assist.

The victory left the Kicks
wilh a 5-1 record in league
play and was the final tune-
up before their participation
in the Dougherty Memorial
Soccer Tournment in
Fairfax, Va. '

in the first half as Vincent
Chen scored, assisted by
Jeff Lowi and Zane Bell.
Many great saves were
turned in by Ranger goalies
Jeff Kopelman and Jeff
Lowi when the Stallions
broke through the tough
Ranger defense.

Game four saw the
Rangers losing 1-0 to the
Metuchen Bulldogs in a
well-balanced game. The
half ended in a 0-0 tie despite
the constant effort, on the
part of both teams, to score.
Metuchen scored the win-
ning goal midway through
the second half, when their
forwards out-fought a strong
Hanger defense of Czar-
necki, Gutterman and
P r e t l o w . F o r w a r d s
Nakatani, Garganigo,
Maurer, Lima and Bell, and
midfielders Chen, Noerr,
Lowi and lleavey played a
fine game and combined for
numerous scoring threats.
The Ranger team is looking
forward to a rematch with
the Bulldogs, June 1st in
Metuchen.

Free tips
on great trips.

Send for your all-new, all-color 48-page
vacation guide today.

And learn how lo pack more lun and exciloment into
a day trip-or a long vacation. New Jerseys got 127

miles oi gleaming while beaches. An abun-
dance ol Iresh-water lakes Wildlife

ujy and Witdwood ac-
tion. Excilng

Ailanlic City and
picturesque

Cape May. Greal
Gorge and Groal

Advonluro. Histor-
ical ptacos and

Moadowlands races
Gel Iho colorful de-

lails. Send lor Ihis

instructional soccer
ever held in this

single
clinic
area."

Cosmos superstar Giorgio
Chinaglia will lead the team
in demonstrating soccer
techniques with narration
by former team captain
Werner Roth and Cosmos
official Julio Mazzei.
Following an hour of
Cosmos team practice,
some 500 youngsters will be
selected to participate in on-
field drills with Cosmos
players.

The two-hour clinic will
begin at 10 a.m. on June 7,
with free parking for cars
and buses at the Stadium
starting at 9 a.m., according
to Pryor. Registration
forms for attending without
charge may be obtained
from any office of Fidelity
Union Trust Company or by
mail.

Another highlight of the
clinic will be a drawing for
12 pairs of tickets to a
Cosmos game, 12
authorgraphed soccer balls,
and a scholarship to the
Giorgio Chinaglia Soccer
Academy.

Summer Cage
Program Slated

The Westfield Summer
Basketball Program for
youngsters in grades 7 and 8
will begin Thursday, June
19, at the Tamaques Park!
basketball courts. All in-
erested youngsters should

report to the courts at 6 p.m.
In case of rain the program
will start Tuesday, June
24, at the same time. There
will be a clinic followed by
games. Parents may pick up
their children at ap-
proximately 7:30 p.m.

This program, which has
been in existence for many
.'ears, has proven to be most
beneficial in aiding the
mprovement of basketball
kills. The program is run

every Tuesday and Thur-
sday through July 22. A
ypical evening includes the
eaching and practicing of
undamentals for 30-45

minutes, followed by a game
mongst the youngsters for
tnother 45 minutes. Also,
his year, a series of games

will be scheduled with
, jutside towns for those

individuals who are better
skilled.

There is no fee involved
and a participant need not
hesitate to sign up even if he
is involved in other summer
activities or is planning on
being on vacation for a
portion of this time.

If there are any questions,
call Soviero or Rob Noonan.

Jaycees
Announce

Junior Winners
i The Westfield Jaycees are
proud to announce the
following medal winners of
the Junior Athletics held
May 17:

8 yr. old girls: 1. Stacy
Humphrey, 2. Judeann
Gross, 3. Kim Kumpf.

9 yr. old girls: 1. Rhonda
Small, 2. Kara Chamblis, 3.
Jessica DiClerico.

10-12 yr. old girls: 1. Sally
Parizeau, 2. Ranyini
Veanugopal, 3. Tara Vitale.

13-16 yr. old girls: 1.
Felica Allen 2. Lisa Brown 3.
Mary Taylor.

8 yr. old boys: 1, Johnny
Ructer, 2. Kevin Stanley, 3.
Taber Loree.

9 yr. old boys: 1. Matthew
Cordasco, 2. Dennis
McGorty, 3. Peter Lima.

10-12 yr. old boys: 1.
Anthony Tiller, 2. Tom
Foxton, 3. Kevin Davis.

13-16 yr. old boys: 1. Billy
Byrne, 2. Ed Kim, 3. Steve
Frank.
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The playoffs in th<
University League got off to
a great start over the
Memorial Day weekend.

Friars 6 -Irish 4
The Friars started thi

second half of the season
with a strong showing
against a solid Irish team
After a rocky start, J. R
Rochford pitched well
allowing no runs in the
second, third and fourth
innings. Jim Hinel hurled
next, overpowering the
Irish. Wayne Tiller made a
circus catch in left field and
Brad Bates stabbed a line
drive for the last out. Jim
Hinel, Todd Slamowitz and
Steve Bardon also made
good catches. The Friar
hitting attack was Jed by
Chris Furlan, Jim Hinel and
Brad Bates who each had
extra-base hits. J. R. Roch-
ford and Chris Furlan were
two for three and Brad
Bates was three for four.

The Irish attack was ted
by Bill Griffin's two run
triple in the first inning
which was followed by Jeff
Schneider's double. Other
hits came from John Howell
in the third who had a
blasting base hit up the
middle, and Richy
Costantino who tagged one
in the seventh. Baseball is a
game of inches as evidenced
in the seventh and last in-
ning. The Irish had men on
second and third when Greg
Harting hit a line drive down
the right field line that
surely would have tied the
game had it been an inch or
so to the right or left. As it
was, the Friar's first
baseman made an excellent
catch to end the game. The
Irish pitching staff of
Mostakos, Griffin and
Schneider had fourteen
strikeouts led by Bill Griffin
with ten in four innings
pitched.

Crimson lit
Bruins 3

Crimson had an excellent
day at bat and in the field to
beat a spirited Bruins team.
Chris Diaz and Bruce
McLean each had three
hits. Hank Prybylski and
Matt Wofsy hit home runs;
Scott Leshick and Mike
Reilly had two doubles each.
George Withers and Russell
Moffett pitched for the first
time this season. Bill Moter
and Steve Coleman also
contributed to the team
victory.

Kriars is
Bruins 6

- Ttre-Fnars~fuuml Their
bats, scoring 15 runs on 16
hits. Wayne Tiller and Jim
Hinel slammed doubles and
Steve Barden laid-down a
perfect bunt. The other
hitters were Ken Burke,
J. R. Rochford, John Miles,
Todd Slamowitz, Jay Andre,
Brad Bates and Chris
Furlan. J. R. Rochford, Jim
Hinel and Steve Barden
pitched well and were
supported by fine fielding
plays by Brad Bates, J. R.
Rochford, Jay Andre, Steve
Barden and Ken Burke.
Chris Furlan cut down yet
another base runner and
almost picked off two
others.

The Bruins' Kevin
Thomas stretched his hit-
ting streak to eight games
with two more hits. He
paced the other Bruin hit-
ters, Steve Dietz, Steve
Buontempo and Howie
Wolfson. Starter Sean
Abruzzo pitched five strong
innings with spotty support
although there were some
great individual efforts.
Shortstop Greg Hawgood
made a brilliant leaping
catch of a line drive and
then came on to pitch two
solid innings. Second
baseman Adam Buchsbaum
took a hit away from
another hitter with a one
hand grab of a rising liner
and centerfielder Richie
Deegan cut down a Friar at
the plate with a perfect
strike to catcher Jim Hutton
who made the put out.

Crimson 12
Raiders 11

Crimson outlasted the
Riders by a score of
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winning on Hank
Prybylski's long sacrifice
fly in the bottom of the
seventh inning. Chris Gerich
had a good day in the field
and at bat, getting a key
double and single. Russell
Moffet had (wo hits while
Mike Reilly, Mike Paola,
Steve Coleman and George
Withers had base hits far
Crimson.

Irish 4
Crusaders 3

The bat of Mike Weber
and the aggressive base
running of Greg Harting
were the story of this game.
With none out in the bottom
of the third, Weber drilled a
two run double to right
center and later scored on a
single by Bill Griffin. In the
fifth, the Irish threatened
again with Rich Costantino
leading off with a well hit
two bagger. In the last in-
ning, the Irish scored again
when Harting walked, stole
second and third and ad-
vanced home on the play to
third base. Griffin and Jeff
Schneider shared mound
duties for the Irish.

Pirates 15
Spartans 14

The Pirates defeated the
Spartans 15-24 in a game
dominated by hitting and
wild pitching. Steve Morris
opened the game with a
booming triple over the
centerfielder's head. He
also drove in the winning
run in the bottom of the
sixth. Mike Gelfand
pounded out a triple, double
and single to lead the
Pirates in their highest
hitting game of the season.
The best defensive came
when a ball was fielded in
center by Doug linger who
threw to Kevin Sullivan at
second who relayed to Greg
Czander who tagged the
sliding runner for an inning
ending double play. Ken
O'Brian also made a fine
catch in right field. Steve
Hayashi picked up the win
as pitcher when he struck
out two in relief and ended a
rally.

Big Green 6
Bruins 4

The Bruins rallied in the
third inning with back to
back doubles by Steve Bu-
ontempo and Greg Hawgood
driving in Sean Abruzzo.
Kevin Thomas and Steve
Dietz singled scoring
Buontempo and Hawgood..
The fielding was
highlighted by an unassisted
double play by centerfielder
Steve—KessethauT who'

lertly threw to first base
or a double play.

Crimsons
Middies 4

Crimson beat the Middies
9-4 to gain first seed in the
>econd half of University
League play. The score was
ied 2-2 after five innings.
~rimson broke it open with
our runs in the sixth on
olid base hits by Chris

Diaz, Billy Motter, Scott
eshick, Mike Reitly and

Mike Paola. Billy Motter
nd Matt Wofsy pitched a
ine game with Steve

Hobson and Bruce McLean
latching. Hank Pryblyski
ad a two RBI double while

George Witers, Chris'
ierich and Steve Coleman
ontributed base hits.

Big Green 12
Bruins 4

Although Big Green
pitching was tough all af-
ernocn, Jay Abella con-

nected for a double while
Kevin Thomas picked up
wo hits and Greg Hawgood,

Steve Buontempo and Steve
Kietz each collected a
single. Greg Hawgood made
four outstanding plays to
anchor the Bruin infield.
Steve Buontempo pitched
five solid innings and turned
n a sparkling play at

shortstop. Aggressive base
running by Jim Hutton and
Howie Wolfson produced
wo runs for the Bruins.

Crusaders 14
Pirates 13

The hitting stars for the
Pirates were Doug Unger,
three for four, Carlos
Collozo, three for three,
Greg Czanfder with a single
and double and Eric
Jzander with a double. The
Pirates pulled off their fifth
hidden ball trick of the
season with Steve Morris
tagging the runner at 3rd.
Mike Dineen made u fine
defensive play stopping a
sure run by nipping the
runner at first. Two
sparkling plays were made
at home by Greg Czander on
throws from Steve Hayashl
and Doug Unger. Kevin
Sullivan showed his
defensive skill by diving to
stop u . line drive and
throwing the runner out
from a kneeling position.

Lions 0 - CrlniKon r>
The Lions continued their

winning ways by clawing
Crimson 9-5. After a shaky
start, Lion pitchers settled
down; Pat Brady gave his
usual outstanding pitching
performance. In a Goosage-
like performance, Dave
Cowell finished pitching
duties, retiring every man
he faced. Swinging heavy
bats were Chris Ziobro, Tim
Hylan, Dave Cowell, Pat
Brady, Ed Stravach, Billy

Lister, Cari Kumpf and
Tony Jennette. Defensively
the Lions were aided by the
spectacular catch made by
rightfielder Parrish Barnes.
Billy Lister continues to
turn his glove at first base
into a shovel and" 'dug out of
the dirt" three throws which
appeared to be past him.
Catching chores were
handled superbly by Bryan
Landadio.

Robert Rogers (left) scored twite on Sunday. He is
pictured here wilh United teammates Paul Donnolo and
Brian Morris.

Westfield Even in
Shore Event

In a heated International
Jersey Shore tournament
Westfield United went 1-1-1
against Narberth, Pa., the
Garden State Titan All Stars
and Hammet-Lawrence.

United 3
Narberth I)

Pennsylvania sent one of
its top teams against
Westfield but Narberth was
unable to score against the
strong United defense led by
Chris Alpaugh, Joe Car-
nevale, Gregg Frigerio, &
Bill Jeremiah at fullbacks
and Robert Rogers & Kevin
Houlihan in goal. Joe
Carnevalc, started the
scoring with a high looping
direct kick from 35 yards
out. The second half started
with a play up the left side.
Doug Hill passed to Brian
Morris. Morris centered the
ball where Rob Schmalz
deflected it to John Cowles
who drilled it into the goal.
The final goal was started
by Brian Noerr — he
crossed to Morris who
tapped a short pass to Sch-
malz. Schmalz faked out his
defender and put it across to
end the scoring. Near the
end of the game Westfield's
Paul Donnolo moved the
baltto tire goal- ftont-where-?
players converged in a mass
of arms and legs. As the ball
bounced loose Mike Drury,
legs pinned by a downed
player, stretched out of the
mass and fanned the ball
into the goal by waving his
arm rapidly. • The referee
was correct in1 disallowing
this because Mike inad-
vertantly touched the ball
with his hand.

United l
Tilan All Stars 2

A truly hard playing, well
disciplined all star team
handed United its first
defeat of the season in a
rough, controversial match.
The Titans scored first on
play up the center with their
left wing offsides. Down by
one Bill Jeremiah led the
counter attack turning the
Titan forwards time and
time again. On one play a
Titan forward caught
Jeremiah as he was turning
and the two players collided
fighting for the ball.
Jeremiah sustained a
painful neck injury. For-
tunately he was not
seriously hurt and was able
to return to action the next
day. The second Titan goal
came shortly after rugged
Mike Holmes was injured on
a particularly sloppy tackle
and while the linesman was
talking to the United goalie.
Down but not out Westfield
struck back late in the final
period. Gregg Frigerio beat
his man, moved the ball to
Rob Schmalz who drove it
into the goal.

United 2
Hammet'Lawience 2
Robert Rogers put

Westfield ahead with two
unassisted goals in the first
half. The first was a 25 yard
direct free kick and the
second came off a 20 yard
boot from the left side which
rebounded In off the far
post. Ham-Low refused to
concede, fighting back in the
mldfleld areu and up the
sidelines. They were met by
Rogers, Paul Donnolo, Mike
Holmes and Brian Morris.
United wings Erik Uerger,
John Cowles, Doug Hill &
Bob McTamaney nlonj; with
strikers Tlrn Dodd, & Mike
Drury were ulso in the
middle of the action, Ucrgcr
took n Imrd tuckle butcumf
back and Dodd &
MeTamuricy moved this bull

very well but Ham-Law was
not to be denied, scoring two
goals in the final period. The
first came on a play up the .
left side. The lieing score
cameon a penalty kick after
the linesman signaled a
tripping foul. The referee
admitted it was an ob-
struction which should have
been an indirect free kick
but he refused to overrule
his linesman.?? During the
final minutes of the game
Ham-Law kept attacking.
Joe Carnevale, Gregg
Frigerio, and Bill Jeremiah
put up a sturdy defense and
goalie Kevin Houlihan made
a leaping punch save of a H-
L high shot. The key
defensive play of the game
was made by Chris Alpaugh.
In a crowd at the goal post

he diverted a sure goal after
which he crashed into the
post. He was helped off the
field but was ready for
action shortly thereafter.

Softball Team
Wins Three,

Loses Six
— The -Deerfield girls'
Softball team has posted a
record of three wins and six
losses so far this season,
according to Coach Milan
Smikovecus.

Deerfield's three wins
were over Valley View,
Winfield and Stirling.

Against Valley View, the
Mountainside squad put
together 18 runs on six hits,
to win 18-17. Amy Kiell
scored the winning run in
the bottom of the seventh
inning on a sacrifice fly by
Jacquie Jirschele. Shorlstop
Anne Bunin played well
defensively in a game where
both teams committed their
share of errors.

In their second game,
Deerfield prevailed over
Winfield 9-7, even though
Winfield had 14 hits to
Mountainside's 9. Pitcher
Kim Genkinger struck out
four.

In their last win, Deerfield
overpowered Stirling 16-8,
logging 22 hits with good
defensive play by Jirschele.

The team's first loss was
to a strong team from
Roselle Park. The more
experienced team outplayed
the Deerfield girls and
humbled them 28-9.

In a rematch against
Winfield, Mountainside was
edged out by one run, 12-11.
Apart from two fielding
errors, the team did a good
defensive job, and had 23
hits to work with, sparkled
by Anne Bunin, who went
four for four.

A strong Columbia team
took advantage of the
Deerfield squad's loss of
many of its regulars due to n
confirmation practice and
whipped the team 31-2.
Genkinger and Anne Marie
Cocchla scored the only runs
for Mountainside. When the
tenms met again, Deerfield
lost aga In 6-0, but according
to Coach Smikovecus,
played an excellent game,
going 0-0 for the first four
Innings and finally yielding
two runs each In successive
Innings.

Deerfield Hum bowed to
Stirling 14-11, and yielded lo
Valley View IN!. According
to the conch, the Decrflcld
HlrlH are making excellent
contact with the ball, wilh a
very low strikeout record,
but arc hitting the bull right
nt Ihe defensive players.
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Pirates, Reds and Braves
Take Lead in Second Half

With the second half now
well underway, the Pirates,
the Reds and the Braves, all
of the National League,
have pulled out in front.
Neither team has so far
sustained a loss. For the
American League the
Yankees are ahead with
only one loss.

Standings for second half:.
American League

Yankees 4-1
Indians 3-2
Orioles 2-3
Athletics 1-3
Tigers 13
Senators 1-4
Twins 0-3

National League
Braves 3-0
Pirates 3-0
Reds 3-0
Astro6 3-1
Cubs 2-2
Dodgers 1-2
Mets 1-3
Weekday games:

Astros 7
Dodgers 8

The Dodgers, playing an
excellent defensive and
offensive game, pushed the
Astros to the bottom of the
seventh inning before losing
7-6. The Astros bats,
silenced in the early innings,
provided runs in the 4th, 5th,
6th, and 7th innings. Jeff
Dembiec and Dave
Humiston continue to
provide the solid Astro
hitting - Jeff, 3 for 4,with 2
singles and 1 double, and
Dave, 2 for 4, bad a single
and double. Mike Landadio,
Matt Dowel), Dave Gaut,
and Joe Grande provided
the other Astro hits. Matt
Cowell, after 4 shaky first
inning, settled' dowmj and
along with Jeff Dembiec,
provided the Astro6 with
solid pitching.

The Dodgers took ad-
vantage of Astro wildness in
the first inning to jump to a
3-0 lead. Five walks and
Chuck Karustis ' single
made up the rally. Louie
Peluso, Greg Wolf, and Ken
Riley each got an RBI walk
with the bases loaded. The
Dodgers made it 4-0 in the
third when Peluso walked,
went ' to second on Wolf's
single, to third on a wild
pitch, and scored on a
throwing error. After the
Astros pulled up, making
the score 4-3; but the
Dodgers got a run back in
the top of the sixth. Reggie
Wiley walked, was
sacrificed to second by Glen
Cavanagh, and scored on
Todd Bixler's single. The
Astros took the lead 6-5 with
3 runs in the bottom of the
sixth. Mark Giacone to
second and was safe on a
fielder's choice. Giacone
and Peluso worked a double
steal to set the stage for
Lowell Schantz's perfect 2-
strike squeeze bunt which
tied the score. Schantz stole
second, but the Astros
retired the next 2 batters to
keep the score tied. The
Astros, however, scored in
the bottom of the seventh to
win the game. Chuck
Karustis pitched 3 shut-out
innings, and Giacone and
Cavanagh also pitched well
for the Dodgers. On defense
the whole team played well.
Wolf threw a base stealer,
and Lamont Pierce made a
nice catch in right field.

Orioles 1
Athletics 0

The first-half American
League champs broke into
the win column in the second
half with a 1-0 victory over

'the Athletics in a well-
played game. Mark
Perretti, Vinnie Russo, and
Matt Tibbals combined on a
3-hit shutout. The Orioles
scored the only run of the
game in the fifth inning
when Russell Conklin led off
with a single, was sacrificed
to second on a bunt by Brian
Morris, and scored on a hit
by Jimmy Salvato. Matt
Tibbals also had 2 hits for
(he Birds.

HrnvesH
cubs :i

The Braves won this their
first game of (he second half
with strong pitching by
Fcigenbaum and Denning,
holding the Cubs to 3 runs.
The hitting attack was led
by Schirmcr, Stagaard, and
Denning, and the defense

was led by Wright and
Betrand.

Yankees tt
Orioles 6

The Yanks, down 5-0 after
2 innings, were able to
scratch and scramble and
pull this one out. Pitching by

raf and McCarthy was
solid. Getting big hits were
Ben Pavone (2) and 4 RBI's,
Scott Luckenbaugh (2),

ollowed by David
Luckenbaugh, Todd Graf,
Frank Quinn, Dennis
McCarthy, and Mike
Emanuel. Playing great
*D" were Bob Kelly,
jeorge Mueller, Jim

Murray, and Anthony
^afumi.

Cubs 14
Mets 2

The Cubs' bats came alive
with a vengeance as they

vened their second-half
record at 1 and 1 at the
expense of the Mets. The
heavy hitting was in support
of excellent pitching by Jim
Colonias and Chris Gott-
shall, handled by the always
reliable catching of Jay
Factor. Jim shut out the
Mets for 4 innings, and Chris
nsured the victory by

throwing blanks in the sixth
and seventh. The entire
Cubs' lineup participated in
the hitting and scoring with
Pa t Dineen and Jim
Colonias having three hits
each, and Clint and Jay
Factor with two hits apiece.
Pat Dineen led the scoring
with 4 runs followed closely
by Jim Colonias, three
tallies, and Joe Prymowicz
scoring in the 4th and 5th.
J im Edmondson, Paul
Habib and Bob Gladden all
contributed timely hitting in
the Cubs' fifth-inning rally
which saw six runs come
across the plate. The game
ended on a sparkling
defensive catch of a line
drive by Henry Span, who
played his usual smooth
second base.

Yankees 14
Indians 8

The Yanks really opened
up on the hard-hitting
Indians by getting 9 runs in
the first inning. But, the
Indians didn't give up; they
continued to right back, but
ran out of time. Leading the
Yankee attack was Ben
Pavone with 3 hits, followed
by David Luckenbaugh (2),
Frank Quinn (2), and
Dennis McCarthy (2). Also
contributing offensively was
Todd Graf (1), Scott
Luckenbaugh (1), Mike
Emanuel (1), and Jim
Murray (1). Playing super
defense was Anthony
Pafumi, George Mueller,
and Bob Kelly.

Reds -t
Mets 1

Excellent pitching and
fielding led the Reds to their
first win of the second half.
Andy Gibb and Derek
Muller led the Reds pitching
staff, giving up one
unearned run. Scott Booth
and Derek Muller led the
hitting with a two-bagger
apiece.

Indians 5
Senators IS

The Senators and Indians
played another exciting
game, and for the second
time this season the Indians
came out on top. The
Indians jumped out to a 2-0
lead in the first inning. Mike
Locascio put the Senators on
the Scoreboard in the second
with an RBI line single to
right, and John Malcaluso
tied the score 2-2 in the
bottom of the third with a
booming triple to right-
center. Meanwhile, the
Indian batters were being
frustrated with some
sparkling Senator fielding
displays. John Malcaluso
made a good running catch
in left, John McHugh dove
to his left into foul territory
at first to stop a line drive,
and Glenn McCormick put
on a fielding show at short.
In the fifth inning the
Indians had men on first and
second with 2 ouls, and their
next butter hit a soft liner
into shallow center. Glenn
raced behind second, dove
and grabbed the ball, but its
he hit the ground the bull
rolled out of his glove. This
loaded the bases for JVlike
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Walsh, who then promptly
lined a 2-run shot up the
alley in left center. In the
sixth, the Senators closed
the gap to 4-3 on a double by
Tony Cuiiloand a single by
Mike Juchnick. The big
hitters for the Senators were
McHugh, Mike Juchnick,
and Tony Cuillo with 2 hits.

Tigers 7
Twins 5

The Tigers won their third
game of the season Tuesday
evening when they beat the
Twins 7-5. The Tigers got 4
innings of fine pitching from
David Schnitzer who was
then relieved by Timmy
Lyons, who allowed only ;S
hits and one run during his
term on the mound. Anthony
Spoto led the Tigers with 3
singles for his 5 trips, one of
them a beautiful bunt in (he
third inning that scored one
run. Butch Miller picked up
a pair of singles, and Jay
Juelis had a single and a
double, also collecting 4
RBI's. David Schnitzer and
Kevin Zippier euch had a
single for the Tigers. Phil
Blancato, Jim Wieghorsl,
Brennan Smith, and Paul
Maurcr played well in the
outfield. In the top of the
third Phil Blancato cut down
Chris Voss of the Twins with
a bullet from centerfield to
Anthony Spoto, the Tigers'
catcher. .

Senators 14
Twins I

The Senators eruptud for
their biggest run and hit
production of the year with a
convincing 13-hit barrage
and a 14-4 victory over the
Twins. Sieve Juchnick led
the attack with 4 hits, while
John McHugh, John
Malcaluso and Glenn
McCormick chipped in with
2 hits apiece. The en-
couraging part of this win
was the solid hitting the
Senators got from the
bottom of the order. Michael
Locascio stretched his
hitting streak to five games,
with another run-scoring
hit. Michael Wolfson found
the range with a 2 for 2
evening; and the steady
game-by-game improve-
ment in the play of Kevin
DePalmer was evident as he
came up with u hit, a good 3
inning pitching per-
formance and a 2 inning
stint behind the plate. Chris
Hackett and Patrick Towlen
are coming along nicely,
and both are gaining con-
fidence as the season
progresses. Steve Juchnick
started on the mound for (he
Senators, his second ouling
of the season and pitched 2
strong innings. Kevin
DePalmer followed with :?
innings. Mike Juchnick and
Glenn McCormick finished
up for the Maroom and
White, setting down (he side
in order in the sixth and
seventh.

Astros 7
Indians 0

Astro pi tchers Dave
Humiston, Matt Cowell, and
Jeff Dembiec combined for
14 s t r ikeouts as they
defeated the Indians 7-0.
Keith Komar and Jeff
Dembiec led the Astros with
3 hits apiece. Dave
Humiston drilled two
triples, one of them to deep
left-center field to drive in a
few Astro runs. Dave Gaut,
Guy Nelson, Chris Dembiec,
and Matt Cowell provided
other key hits. Joe Triarsi,
playing second base, made
an excellent catch of a hard-
hit line drive off the bat of
Brian Gillen.

Dodgers 5
Orioles 4

The Orioles and Dodgers
played basic baseball
Saturday, with the Dodgers
coming out on top 5-4. The
Orioles started the game by
scoring one run in the top of
the first and striking out the
first 3 Dodger batters. The
Orioles scored again in the
second making it 2-0, theirs.
The Dodgers picked up a run
in the bottom half making
the score 2-1. In the third,
again the Orioles scored a
run and then blanked the
Dodgers, making it 3-1 going
into the fourth. In the fourth
the Dodgers tied the score
with singles by Karustis and
Wolf, and HBI's by Giacone
and Kumpf. The Orioles got
their last run in the top of
the fifth, making the score4-
3. The score stayed the same
all the way til the bottom of
the seventh. In the seventh,
the Dodgers pulled together
and started with a single by
Todd Bixler. Chuck Karustis
singled lo move Bixler to
third and then stole second,
making it 2nd and 3rd with
no outs. With Mark Giacone
coming up and slamming a
double, he won the game for
the Dodgers by scoring
Karustis and Bixler Mark
went 3 for 3 on the day. The
Dodgers got outstanding
pitching from Glen
Cavanagh, Karustis, and a
solid defensive effort from
(ho whole team.

Iteds 2
Senators 1

The Reds fought a tough
one and eeked out a 2 to 1
victory over the Senators.
The Kcds pitching was one
of the most . outstanding
performances seen in the
second half, led by Andy
Gibb and Kevin Stock. Reds
hilling was sparse, but Scott
Booth was driven home by
Derek Muller for the second

I run of the game. The first
1 run was scored by Chris
I Pugliese's single down the
j left field line, driving home
Alan Dente.

Cubs 8
Twins 1

The Cubs' second victory
this half was again the
result of a combination of
timely hitting, good
baserunning and superior
pitching. The pitching of
Jim Colonias and the
combination brother battery
of Clint and Jay Factor held
the Twins to one run, while
(heir teammates blasted out
eight runs.

Chris Gottshall and Clint
Factor led the hitting with
three hits apiece, followed
closely by Pat Dineen with
two. It was truly a learn
victory featuring fine
defensive performances by
Joe Prymowicz, Paul
Habib, Henry Span, and
R o b e r t G l a d d e n ;
highlighted by the fame-
ending double play started
by Jim Edmondson's great
catch of Twins' slugger
Voss' long blast to right
center. The hitting of Hay
Hurtt , Paul McClymont,
Jim Colonias, Jay Factor,
and Jim Edmondson kept
ral l ies going in every
scoring inning.

Pirates :i
Yankees 2

The P i r a t e s extended
their victory string to six in
a row by edging the Yanks 1
to 2 in a battle where all the
scoring occurred in the first
two innings. Dan Schoen-
berg was the first Buc
across the plate when he
followed up a two-bagger

with a pair of steals, his
scoring steal of home being
after a decoy steal by Kd
Ungvarsky going to second
after getting on bast- with a
walk. Scrappy shortstop
Schoenberg also had a good
defensive day digging hard-
hit balls out of the dus! lo Ih-
wart Yankee batters. In the
top of the second, Jack
Duelks celebrated his lenth
birthday by using his new
bat to smash a double lo
drive in the final two runs of
the 13ucs victory .Singles
were added to die team
effort by Schoenbi-rg, Mare
Napoliello ami Chris
Duanno, with lirad Zilch
stroking a pair of singles.
Moundsman Napoliello and
ace backstop Kaf Crocco
were the Bucs starl ing
ba t te ry . Coming on (ho
mound in the fifth, southpaw
Ungvarsky had a dynamite
day, striking out five of the
eleven men he faced. He
also had a fine day at the
plate with a double and ;i
single and; in a tense bases-
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his shoelaces; Jack Duelks'
running catches of hardhit
bails in center; Dan
Schoenberg's backhander
among others at shortstop;
Kd Daniel in right field, and
lirad Zilch al first base.
Offensively, Schoenberg hit
a double and a single, Kd
Ungvarsky hit two singles;
and Kirk Pottle, Marc
Napoliello, Raf Crocco,
Mike Chicella, and Chris
Duannoeach added hits On
the mound, fireball starter
Napoliello turned Ihe ball
over to Ungvarsky will) a
one-run lead; and reliever
Ungvarsky extended to
seven his string of shul-oul
innings. An emotion filled
climax of the game oc-
curred when wilh 1wo outs
and as Astro on third with
the tieing run, Dave
Humiston was given an
intentional walk. The
following Astro bailer hit a
ground ball lo Chicella who
threw to first for the game-
ending out.

The Astros were able lo
loaded rally by the Yanks in j collect only 5 hits with Matt
the third inning, Ungvarsky Cowell gelling three of
followed a key catch as a (hem,asingleand2 doubles.
centerfielder with a long
throw to receiver Crocco to
stop a tieing run. Other key
defense plays were by Mike
Chicetla at the keystone
sack and out fielder's Kd
Daniel and Kirk Pottle.

For the Yankees great
pitching was turned in by
Frank Quinn and lien
Pavone, but was not enough
to stop the on-rushing
Pirates. Playing super
offense was Todd Graf with
2 hits followed by Hen
Pavone (2), Frank Quinn
(2), Dennis McCarthy (1),
and Scott Luckenbaugh U).
Getting timely base hits
were George Mueller and
Scott Manning. Making key
plays with the glove were

iBob Kelly, Anlhony Pafumi,
i David Luckenbaugh, and
,Jim Murray.
! Braves 11

Tigers 3
; The Braves won their
second game of the second
half with Denning and

] Feigenbaum on the mound.
Attack for the offense was
led by Schirmcr, McAdam,
Mahoney, and Fallermeyer.
Faltermeyer, brought up
from the International
League, had 2 hits for the
Braves in his firsl Major
League game.

For the Tigers Anthony
Spoto, Kevin "Zip" Zippier,

land Jay Juelis had ihe only alive wtih 15 hits enabling
• hits on Ihe day. The "ole the Birds to defeat the
| error bug" still conlinues to Tigers !6-8. Vinnie Husso led

.Jeff Dembiec and Dave
Humiston accounted for Ihe
other 2, one a triple and one
a double. The Pirates came
on strong scoring in the
first, second and third in-
nings. Astro pitchers, Keith
Komar, Matt CoweJI, and
Jcfr Dembiec, held ihe
Pirates lo just 4 runs; bul it
wasn't enough to prevent
them from winning the
game.

Reds 5
tubs I

Young Kevin Stock led Ihe
Reds to a 5-1 win over the
Cubs with two hits and three
excellent innings of relief
pitching. Hitters for the
Reds included Scott Booth,
Derek Muller, Brian Tiloti,
Kevin Slock and Alan Dente.
With no outs in Ihe second
Chris Puglicse led off with a
walk. A sacrifice by Tim
Girgenti, and another by
Chris Gould brought the
first Red run across the
plate.

The Cub hitting was led by
Jay Factor (3 for :)), Jim
Colonias with 2, and Pat
Dineen, Chris Cottshall, and
Bob Gladden wilh a hit each.
Fine pitching was turned in
by Ray ilurtt and Clint
Factor.

Orioles 17
Tigers H

The Oriole bills came

the attack with 5 hits, in-
cluding A doubles, Mark
Perretti had :t hits and
scored 4 limes; Matt Tib-
bals contributed 2 hits and 4
RBI's; and Adam Sherman
had a pair of hits John
Kielbasa, Russell Conklin, .
and Richard Klinghoffer j
also had hits, and J immy
Salvato scored .'i l imes.
Terrelti, Kiinghoffer, and
Sulvaloall combined on the
pitching effort, allowing
only (i hits and striking out 7.
Vinnie Russo turned in
many outstanding plays at
third base, and Russell
Conklin caught a fine game
behind the plale to lead the
Bird defense.

Playing with only a nine
man roster, the Tigers were
overwhelmed by a strong
Oriole team. Collecting the
hits for the Tigers were
Anthony Spoto, Butch
"Swollen Eye" Miller, and
David Schnitzer - all with a
pair of singles. (Miller
caught a bail in the eye
while backing up a play at
third base and is now
sporting a prize-winning
shiner!) Kevin Zippier and
Brennan Smith also con-
tributed to the Tiger effort
with a single each. Tiger
outfielders Charlie Panosh
and Phi! Rlancato pulled in
some hard hit fly (Kills,
while the infield a!so
produced some nice plays
during the game. Although
the Tigers have only won
three games so far this
season, their enthusiasm is

i great; and they continue to
try to work together and
play as a team.

Indians IX
Athletics 12

The Indians staged a
g rea t come-frombehind
victory over the Athletics
wilh 10-year-old David
Brown leading the way.
Brown collected 5 hits in l>
at-bats, drove in three runs,

Grasshopper League
Results

With the temperature in feme did come alive in the
the low yo's, the 8-year-old i :ird, however, behind Brian
baseball players showed no Mueller's home run. Ryan
signs of fatigue on Saturday
afternoon at Jefferson
.School as they continued
their season with more
exciting baseball . The
standing-room only crowds
witnessed the first extra-
inning game of the season
and some great defensive
plays in the field as players
demonst ra ted thai they
continue to improve their
skills each week,

String Kays!)
Mars N

This game was a thriller
from s ta r t lo finish,
requiring an extra inning to
decide the eventual winner
Ari Milliter's base hit in the
bottom of the filh drove in
the tying run for the Sting
Rays and Eric Brody drove
in Chris Ward for the win-
ning run in the bottom of the

Venckus went 4 for 4 for the
Meteors, Carl Lontka had 2
doubles, and Daniel
Sabanosh and Matt Brown
each had a double in a
winning effort The Marlins
retaliated with 5 runs in the
bottom of Hie 4th behind the
hitting of Dave Weinstein,
Tom Sprague, Tom Price
and Michael Mclnlyre. It
was the Meteor defense that
saved the day. In particular,

: Brian Mueller made an alert
j lag at second, John Povalac

made several force outs,
I Carl Lontka beld several
• long nils to singles, and Ken
i Johnson, Clark Hawgood
i and Mark McCaffrey made

other key plays.

Stars SI
The Rockets evened their

won-loss record for the
7th for the Sting Ray.s. Both j season with this close win,
teams had their share of j their :ird consecutive vic-
grea! plays, offensively and tory. This time the Rockets
defensively. Leading the jumped off lo a quick lead
Sting Rays offensively were
(he explosive Jonathan
Bomba and Brody and the
timely hitting of Ward, Ed
Hendrzak, Mike Stam-
berger and Millner. The
Sting Ray defense was led
by Hendrzak (great catch in
the outfield), Ed
McTeigue's glove at first
base and Martin Dau at the
pi tcher ' s position. Other
Sting Ray standouts were
Tom Vierschilling, Bruce
Ricker, and Drew
Kehsenfeld. The Mars were
led offensively by Chris
Jordan, Scott Geller and
Mike Marinelli along with
key rbi's from Reagan
McGonigle and Jeff Broad-
well. Key defensive plays

and scored" 5 'runs,"in "ad- | w e r e . m a £ e bV Mars' Louis
dition lo being the winning
pitcher. John Jacob and
Sean Boatwright swung

I menacing clubs, driving in a
i total of » runs with r> hits.
I Tommy Duhig, batting in
i the lead-off spot, scored -i

times wilh the aid of his
"quick feet". Chris Curly,
Sean Boalwright, and Gregg
Abeliii contributed fine
defensive plays as the Tribe
rose lo its third victory of
the second half. At least
every member of the team
collected one hit or more.
thus keeping (he A's pif-
chers on (heir toes.

Rettino, Charles Foley and
Keith Herlcll. Other Mars
players contributing to the
close score were William
Rhodes. John liinson,
Jennifer Green and David
Reynolds.

Barracudas 11>
Missiles t

The Barracudas proved
that they were still a con-
lender, despite their loss lo
the Sharks last week. Ity
overwhelming the Missiles.
Ronald Shoviin led the way
for the Barracudas with a ( preserved the win
home runs in a 4 for 4 effort. | .Sharks i;j

plague the Tigers; however,
nice fielding plays were
turned in by Spoto, Zippier,
and Juelis, as well as a nice
running catch by right
fielder Brennan Smith, two
nice outfield catches by
Butch Miller, and a long
throw for ;i put-out at the
plate by Jim Wiughorst.

Braves 13 •-
Mets 3

Hitting by Stagaard with
4, Feigenbaum with I! and
Wright led the Braves
hitting attack in their 13-3
victory over Ihe Mels.
Strong pitching by Schirmcr
and Staagard held the Mets
to 3 runs. Key defensive play
were turned in by Denning,

j Mahoney, and Bertrand.
Pirates J
Astros 1

The Bucs made it seven
straight by u win against a
well-coached Astro team
which had lost only one
game in regular season
play. The tension of (his
game was eased by out-
standing umpiring at home
plate by Mike Goobic. The
honors of the day belong to
all the Pirates. Defensively,
Cbris Duanno made 11 pair of
catches in left field, one at

behind Adam Burstein's
double and Tommy
lianlon's single The Stars
came right back, however,
with :) runs led by Matt
Joelson 's double. The
Rockets then scored 10 runs
led by Mali Joelson's
double The Rockets Ihen
scored 10 runs over the next
three innings behind Al
Scarpa ' s double, Kenny
Goski's triple and double
and timely hitting by Josh
Klein, Derek Henwood, Matt
Stepanski and Jay Pelillo.
Several Rocket rallies were
cut short by key defensive
plays by Karen Thum and
Karen Alexander. S ta rs '
Jimmy Murphy caught a
line drive and converted it
into a double play, and Mike
Hamad played a great
defensive game for the
Stars. The Rockets held the
Stars scoreless for 2 innings
with excellent fielding by
Oran Margulis at short and
Hrian Mellcn at second.
Chr is Getz played well in the
outfield for the Rockets. The
Stars staged a comeback in
Ihe 6th behind the hitting of
Singel, Walsh and a
booming double by Lee
Clarkson. but the rally fell
short and the Rockets

Mrs. Pacetti PCC President's Winner
Mrs. Edward Pacetti WHS ;

the winner of a 38-playcr
President ' s Tournament
last week at Plainfield
Country Club, with a net
score of 70.

Results of stroke play
competition for Ihe 18-holers
were:

Class A • Mrs. Clifford
Doerringer, 92-22-70; Class
B - Mrs. Pacetti, 100-30-70;

Medal Play al Scotch Hills
After another rain can-

cellation, play resumed on
May 20th for the Women's
Golf Association of Scotch
Hills. Results ;ire as
follows:

A Flight - 1st, Audrey Said
- net 34; tie for 2nd, Olga
Rose and Cnrole Browne -
net 36.

B Flight - tie for 1st,
Barbara Murdock and
Kathy Wall - net :I3; 2nd
Marion Wright - net 34.

C Flight - tie for 1st,
Vclma Dover and Jane
Brower - net 36; tie for 2nd,
Beth Loeser and Dolores
Veghte - net 37.

Low grr«s, Carole Browm1

Class C • .Mrs. Frank R.
Besson, IO6-:H-72: Class C -
Mrs. Stambergcr, 123-39-84;
low putts, Mrs. Frank G.
Tuor and Mrs. Sidney F.
Triune, each 3D; chip-ins.
Mrs. Waldron Sch-
miedeskamp, on Uith, Mrs
Arthur Bishop on 15lh and
Mrs. Leo Sobell, on 17th.
Nearest to pine on sixth hole
was Mrs. John Trumpore.

43; low putts, Ruth Lingc,
13; chip-ins. Kathi Ortleb
No. G hole; Betty Valley No.
3 hole; and Nancy Jackson
No. 7.

All-Conference
Keith Colicchio, a fresh-

man first baseman on the
Lafayette College baseball
team, has been named to the
East Coast Conference All-
Star team. Colicchio led the
team in hitting (.400), hits
i36), stolen bases U2>, and
total bases (Bit. and also
finished second in home
runs 15), RBI's (191 and
runs scored (25).

James Migiiozzi and Mat
Shea also had 4 hits each
while Jay Koslowsky, Simon
Kavanagh and Bill Linney
each had :) hits, most of
which were for extra bases.
In all. the Barracudas
drilled 21 hits, 11 for extra
bases. The Missiles were led
by Mike lianna, David Rice,
Jimmy Crisp and Charles
LaRosa, the lat ter who
made some key plays
defensively to slop
Barracuda rall ies The
Missiles were stopped
repeatedly by the infield
play of Koslowsky and Shea
and their hits were held to
singles by (he outfield play
of Linney.

Meteors 13
Marlins"

The Meteors continued
their winning ways but not
without a fight from a
determined Marlin team. It
was the Marlin defense that
held the Meteors to only 1
run after 2 innings mainly
due to the play of T J
DeCristofaro and Jimmy
Waterhouse. Other Marlin
support came from Joey
Tinervin, A. Partelow, Bob
Wischusen, Amy Simons,
David Russell and Mat
Knudsen. The Meteor of-
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EVERYBODY
LOVES

THE
WHITE

LANTERN
OFFERING

THE SOPHISTICATED SPECIALS
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

THE KING ROY ALE ' 26 oz. Port.rhoute St.uk
MILK FED VEAL CHOP • A Full On. Pound
TWIN SPRING LAMB CHOPS • A culinary c u t .
ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS
"BEEF & BIRD" - London Broil a Br»»»t ol Capon
STEAK & BROILED SHRIMP stutied with LOBSTER
STEAK & BROILED SCALLOPS

1370 SOUTH Ave. (Near TerrHl Rd.)
at The Fanwood/Plalnfleld Border

(or reservations Call 757-585B
Luncheon - Dlnnors - Cocktails

Cornels 7
The Comets look an early

lead with i> runs in (he top
half of the first, but the
Sharks held them to only one
run in the ,'ird and 4lh and
scoreless thercsl of the way
to continue their winning
ways. Defensively the
Sharks were led by Andy
and Kicky Allorto. Scott
(iilligan. Pete Wagner and
Craig Munch. The Sharks
exploded for f> runs in the
third a nd 7 runs in the fourth
behind the hitting of Ralph
Notarmaso. Gilligan, John
Pugliesu. Joe Gragnano,
Tony Dente, Sean McUale,
Timmy Dugig and Joe
Scura. The rest of the game
was al! defense The Comets
were led by Charles
Mueller's 3 hits and 3 rbi's,
Kim Kumph's 2 hits and
Craig Gilgallon's hitting.
Defensively the Comets
were led by Karl Kelber,
Mike Payne am! Mueller.

l'»rpois<'s - Jets

The results of this game,
which was not played on
Saturday, will be reported in
next week's column.

Summary
This Saturday's games at

1.:«) and :J:3I> "p.m. at Jef-
ferson School art- the last of
the season prior to the inter-
division pliiyoffs scheduled
for June 7.

Basketball Star
John Turlington of

Westfield, ;s freshman at
Kcan College, has been
awarded the l^aKusso
Award as the most out-
standing basketball player
on his college team.
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Gold Bond
Protection
is Paid For

ByJJS!.
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Robins, Hawks, Falcons Hedgehopper Winners
Hedgehopper League

results this week were:
Kobinsit

Blue Jays 2
The Robins remained

undefeated, posting their
sixth straight win by
defeating the second place
Blue Jays 9 to 2. All around
super team play by the
Robins was highlighted by
the "big bats" of Jerry
Hughes (3 for 3, 3 RBI).
Mike Conheeney, (2 for 3, 3
RBI), and Chris Cognetti, (2
for 3, 1 RBI). MikeDi Bella
played an outstanding game
at first base, and the solid
pitching of Mike Maner,
Jerry Hughes, and
"firearm" Mike Conheeney
c o l l e c t e d t h i r t e e n
strikeouts.

Collecting hits for the Blue
Jays were Rob Shovlin,
Steve Ortleb, Rah San
Bowles, and Nicholas
Hanson.

Hawks 13
Eagles o

In a make-up the Hawks,
who had earlier tied the

Eagles 1 to 1 soundly
defeated them 13 to 0. The
Hawk bats which were
unusually quiet in the first
meeting of the two teams
exploded in the make-up
game for ten hits. The
hitting attack was lead by
Lonnie Friedman with two
singles and a triple; Jeff
Kopelmen had a triple, a
double and two runs batted
in; Greg Johnson a triple, a
single and two runs batted
in; Chris Shea a homer and
two runs batted in; and the
other hits were by Chris
Donzella, and David
Briemer. The pitching staff
combined to strike out 14 out
of a possible 18 batters with
the remaining four outs
being handled flawlessly by
the Hawk defense. It was a
solid blend of hitting, pit-
ching, defense and base
running that produced the
Hawks fifth victory

Hawks IT
Condors l

The Hawks stormed to
their victory of the season in

as many games with a
tremendous hitting per-
formance. Greg Johnson,
Anthony Canatelli, Brian
Beller and David Briemer
all had three hits each with
Greg Johnson collecting a
home run among his three
hits. Jay Mandrillo, Chris
Denzella , Mike Lofredo,
Chris Shea and Lonnie
Friedman all added to the
nineteen hit attack with
Chris Shea hitting two
Triples. As awesome as the
hitting was, the defense was
equally up to the task. Scott
Aquila, Mike Lofredo, Greg
Johnson and David Briemer
all made excellent plays in
the field to hold the Condors
to a single run. As for the
pitching all three pitchers
were outstanding in
allowing only two hits to the
opposition, fhiswinsets up a
head on battle with the
Robins who are also un-
defeated, for the cham-
pionship of the Bird
Division. The Hawks are
sure to be ready for the

clash.
Falcons 10
Ospreys 9

The Flacons defeated the
Ospreys 10-9 in a close game
which was called because of
time this Saturday. Both
teams played well with
strong defense and hard
hitting.

Falcon pitchers led their
team's strong defensive
play. Brian Gruseke allowed
only one run in the first
inning. Alex Graf struck out
two and made a play to first
baseman Joey Deer
allowing no runs in the
second. Joey Deer fired in
the balls for three straight
strike outs in the third. Deer
allowed six runs in the
fourth and finally stopped
the Ospreys with two strike
outs and an out by first
baseman Alex Graf. Mike
Dodd allowed only two runs
in the fifth with help from
plays by first baseman Joey
Deer and third baseman
Alex Graf.

Bruce Lowe was hit by the

ball in the second inning and
brought in Dicken Rhodes
for the first Falcon run.
Jessica Wilfehrt and Mike
Fitzgerald also scored
bringing the total to 3-1
Falcons in the second. The
Falcons really geared up in
the third inning and scored
four runs. Eddie Brolin hit
in Joey Deer, Kyle Bergin
slammed a spectacular
drive out to center field
bringing home Brian
Gruseke and Dave Hansen,
and Mike Fitzgerald hit in
Jessica Wilfehrt. The
Falcons continued their
hard hitting in the fourth
inning and scored three
more runs. Joey Deer hit in
Mike Dodd, Dave Hansen hit
in Joey Deer, and Eddie
Brolin hit home Brian
Gruseke for a total of ten
Falcon runs in the game.

Osprey pitchers Sean
Lucas, John Wanca, and
Mark Kumpf pitched well.
Sean Lucas made a routine
play at second. John Wanca
and Mark Kumpf made good

CAPITALIZE ON
OUR GREAT
FREE GIFTS!
Take home one of these Free Gifts when

you deposit $5,000 or more in a new
or existing Certificate or Savings

Account, or $10,000 or more
in a new 6-Month Money

Market Certificate!

MULTI-POSITION
LOUNGE

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds already
on deposit at Capital Savings. Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability. Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Money can be withdrawn after 6 months, wilh no chafgo lor tho gift you
received Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this typo
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

2V2-YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations requirn a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal If money is withdrawn withm one year after account is opened,
a charge will bo made for tho gift you may have recmvecl)

PHONE US FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE.

CAPITAL SWINGS
IRANFORD
276-5550

FANW00D
322-4500

LINDEN-ROSELLE
276-5550

ORANGE WESTFIELD
677-0600 233-7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Membar FSLIC — Savings Now Insured lo $100,000

HOT/COLD
BEVERAGE DISPENSER

ROGERS 5 PC.
CUTLERY IN BLOCK

plays at first. Quick thinking
by center fielder, Eric
Pringle, stopped the play at
second in the fourth inning.
John Wanca was hot at the
plate! He went three for four
with six runs batted in.

Cougars 8
Tigers 1

The Cougars got back on
the winning track with a
convincing 8-1 victory over
the "never say die" ligers.
The tigers scored in the top
of the first inning but the
cougars responded with 3
runs in their half of the
inning. The big hits were
back to back doubles by
Pete Lima and Tom
Cassidy. In the third inning
the cougars added 2 more
runs to their lead. J.J.
McKcon doubled, themPete
Lima followed with a single
scoring one run. Tom
Cassidy singled, Shawn
Urennan got abroad on a
fielder's choice and then
Jason Hietzke responded
with a single to score
another Cougar run.

In the fourth inning with
men on first and second,
tiger's first basemen Kevin
Smith made a "heads up"
play snagging a pop foul
down the first baseline and
then stepping on first to
double up the cougar
baserunner. The ball was
then rifled to second base to
complete a sparkling triple
Play-

In the fifth inning the
cougars bunched five
singles to produce 3 runs
and give them an 8-1 lead.
For the game the cougars
rapped out 12 hits, 2 each by
'ete Lima, Shawn Brennan,

and Jason Rietzke. Tom
Cassidy went three for three
with 2 R.B.I.'s. The Cougars
•eceived strong pitching
rom Jerry Infantino, Pete

Lima and J.J. McKeon. The
Tigers played well in the
field led by third basemen
Chris McEvily. Pitching
well for the tigers was.
Michael Pfitzner, Jeff
Yemin and Torn Diaz. The
victory raised the cougar's
record to 4 and 2.

Deerfield
Nine Wins

Two Biggies
The Deerfield boys'

baseball team added two
more wins to their belt,
defeating Stirling 7-4 and
vanquishing a previously
undefeated Brewer team 8-
2. A Cranford team from

j Orange Avc. Junior High
took Deerfield 13-10,

' Bringing The ream's record
at this point to three wins
and two losses.

Tom Perrotta was the
winning pitcher against
Stirling, giving up six hits
and two walks. Danny Leon
went two for two and con-
tributed three ItBI's, aided
by two suicide squeeze plays
by Jim Dascoli and Vinny
Mannion.

Perrotta won also against
the Brewer team, striking
out five and pitching an
outstanding game against a
formidable offense.
Mountainside's hits were
well-distributed among the
team players, wilh Rick
Brahm hitting a double and
tallying two RBJ's. The
suicide squeeze tactic was
again employed by Dascoli
and Mannion, scoring from
third on bunts.

Against Orange Ave.,
Mountainside had good
hitting, led by Brahm with
two RBI's and Mike Tomko
who went two for two and
scored two runs. Deerfield
gave up the game with
eleven walks and five
errors.

Leading hitters for the
team as they approach the
end of the season are Tomko
and Chris Carpency with
averages of .666, and Leon
with .444. Carpency has also
been walked eight times.

Sheehan Fourth in
1600 Meter Easterns

Hy (Wenn Stapelman
The distance runners once

again proved their value to
the WHS boys' track team,
by getting over half of the
Devils' total points (for
fourth place) in Saturday's
State Sectional Cham-
pionship, and also when Cliff
Sheehan took fourth in the
1600 meter run in the
Easterns.

Sheehan performed very
well in the Easterns, held
Memorial Day on Randall's
Island (New York City). He
just missed taking third
place, finishing with a time
of 4:16.5.

He pulled out in front at
the start of the race and led
for about 200 meters, but the
heat was run with very
tough competition, causing
him to be boxed in at certain
points.

Although Sheehan has
generally not had to face
this type of close opposition
in most meets this season,
Monday's race was an
exception, with the first
place finisher crossing the
line in 4:13.

Other participants in the
Easterns, although they did
not make the finals, in-
cluded: Mike Lasher in the
discus, Bob Jackson in the

110 high hurdles and Mike
Henry, Mike Dietz, Barron
Chambliss and RJUSS Savage
in the 1600 meter relay.

The meet, attended by
many schools from New
York, New Jersey, Con-
necticut and surrounding
areas, was held in sunny
weather, yet times were
hampered a bit by a slow
track and strong winds.

Also over the weekend,
the Blue Devils were at
Elizabeth's Williams Field
for the State Sectional
Championship. In the 1500
meter run, Devil runners
took, three of the five places,
gaining 12 points. In total
team scoring, Westfield had
20 points, following Monl-
clair — 30 pts., Elizabeth —
42 pts. and first place
Plainfield - 6 1 pts.

Morris and Sheehan both
had times of4:01.65 in the
1500, although officials
judged Morris as finishing
first. Sheehan led for most
of the race, Morris running
with his teammate in the
last stretch of the event.
Also in the 1500, Tim Savage
took fourth place in 4:07.26.

In other events, Lasher
took second in the discus
(144' 8") and third in the
shot put (53' 6"). In the

long jump, Henry took fifth
with" his best effort of 19'
OT4".

In past years, Westfield
has done very well at Ihe
Sectional Championship,
winning it in 1978 and tying
for fourth place last season.

Also in last week's action,
the Devils lost to Elizabeth
wilh a score of 82-49,
bringing the record to 4-2.
This meet, the last dual
competition, proved to be a
lough match, with Westfield
taking five first places.

Sheehan took first in two
long distance events, finish-
ing the 1500 meter run in
4:09 and the 3,000 in 9:11.

Other firsts came from
Mike Henry and Jim
Scarpone, who tied in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles
with a time of 59.3, and from
Bob Federici, who cleared
12" 6" in the pole vault.

FINISH LINES: On
Saturday, qualifiers from
the Westfield learn will
travel to Rutgers for the
State Group Championship.
Sheehan and Mike Benson of
Toms River South are ex-
pected to be Ihe leaders in
the 1500, along with Morris,
and a strong performance is
also expected from the
distance medley team.

Netsters Lose State
Finals to Livingston

By Greg Loder
The Westfield High School

boys' tennis team defeated
Union and West Essex
before losing to Livingston
in the State Section 2 finals
by the score of 3-2.

In its third contest of the
season, with both teams
winning one against each
other, the most important of
its matches came to a
jebreaker and maybe even
just one point.

With two of the matches
outcomes inevitable the
score would be tied 2-2 in the
overall match. Rick Yawger
and Ken Schmalz fought off
a match point and forced the
second set into a tiebreaker
(first team to get five
points).

Even though Yawger and
Schmalz lost the first set it
appeared that jf they_won_
the secondset momentum"
would turn their way in the
third.

In the crucial second set
tiebreaker, led by their fine
net play, the two halted
another match point and
tied the score in the
tiebreaker 4-4. Whoever won
the next point would win the
set.

After a long rally, in
which Schmalz made some

saving volleys, finally Sch-
malz hit a backhand which
sailed over the baseline,
clinching the match for
Livingston.

Senior first singles player
Andy Loft reversed his rival
Steve Aronson from the last
time they met and beat him
with little difficulty 6-0 and
6-2. Using precision passing
shots and good serve and
volley play Loft over-
powered Aronson of
Livingston.

The other Westfield point
came from second doubles
players Paul Glickman and
Andy Little who dominated
John Baronand Andy Buroff
as they have in the previous
two contests by the score of
6-0 and 6-1.

Kathy Federici, at second
singles, lost a close first set
to Jeff Scher and was unable
to'cume~back In liw SCCOTKI.
Although she has been
beaten decisively by Scher
earlier in (he season she
changed her strategy and
made the match closer.

With both players playing
slow and trying to force-
opposition errors Scher
won the first set in a
tiebreaker. After two and a
half hours of play Federici
lost the second set 6-1.

The other loss was
another close match at third
singles between Lee Miner
of Westfield and Michael
Simon, Utilizing good serve
and volley play in the second
set Miner fought to tie the
score in games 5-5. Miner
finally lost the second set in
the tic breaker.

In the two previous
matches of the State
Tourney Westfield defeated
West Essex 3-2 and Union 5-
0.

Against West Essex
Federici revenged her first
loss of the season against
Glen G e g e n h e i m e r .
Through consistent play she
easily beat Gegenheimer in
straight sets 6-2 and 6-2.

Loft also had an easy
match and also won in
straight sets 6-0, 64. The
clinching point came from
.second doubles, .team- Little,
and Glockman.

MATCH POINTS: Loft as
of Leader deadline is still
competing in the State
Singles Tournament. Loft
has an individual record of
19-2. Little and Glickman
have an impressive record
of 17-2. Westfield will take
its 18-4 record into the Union
County Tournament which
will be held today and
tomorrow.

4 Points Keep Devils from Title
By Jim Boyle

The WHS golf team fell
four strokes short of cap-
turing the Union County
Championship at Echo Lake
Country Club last week. The
Devils finished second
behind a strong Scotch
Plains team.

Scotch Plains finished
with 346 and Westfield 349.
Coming in close third was
Johnson Regional with 351,
Summit with 359, Union and

Wilchens Captains
WHS Golfers

The Westfield High School
golf team has elected Greg
Wichelns as its captain for
the 1980 season.

Greg is the son of Mrs.
Linda Clarkson of 410
Harrison Ave.
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New Providence with 369
each and Pingry with 373.

The scores were relatively
high wilh only one player
shooting in the 70's. Martin
Swanson of Dayton was the
number one medalist with a
73 (36-42). Westfield's Greg
Wichelns was second place
medalist with an 80 (39-41),
and number three was Bob
Vislocki, also with an 80 (39-
41).

Other scores for Westfield
were an 88 (42-46) by Larry
Dockson, a 90 (46-44) by
Billy Ranking and a 91 (46-
45) by Gerard Meyer.

Also last week the Devils
defeated Union 1 l',-j to 6V2 to
increase their record to 9-2.
Rankin led the team with a
41 earning three points.
Wilchelns and Bill Madden
both shot 44 picking up two
and two and a half points
respectively.

Jackson and Meyer shot
47. Meyer gained a point as
Jackson picked up none.
Scott Carroll had a 49 and
three points.

The linksmen play their
final match against Cran-
ford at Echo Lake at 3:15
p.m. Monday.

The word economy comes from a Grook expression moan-
ing "household management."

I . U . Animal lihtvioral Ramrod
'Private pel-training lessons at your residence
designed especially around the needs of you and
your family — Special focus on your children's
rap/iorl wilh their pet.

Loving and gentle handling for Consistent and
Accurate off-leash control, regardless ofr/istrac-
lions — Si raying from property, running uway
and related difficulties — Refinement urul cor-
rections following obedience class — Trauma,
excessive dominance and subinissiveness.

Don't wait! Your animal is never toy,young nor
too old to learn. No problem is too difficult to
remedy. A.li.R. has the solution: success
through knowledge.

For tht Performative, Precision and Perfection of a
Seeing L'ye dog, call

Jeffrey J. l.uy
Altitun! HfUitvhirtittst, Nttturitltst,
tte\earrher ittiit farmer itiMitnior
tit the Si'elttH i:?e, trie.

At 11)1 •Dm- VI 2.1
ServiHH "II af central Jersey
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_ , . . . . . . Photo by Chris Clematis
Senior midfielder Chris Davis attempts to net by an opponent in a game earlier this
season. David led the team in scoring this season with 27 goals.

Stickmen Lose Final Match
By Bill Carlson

The Westfield varsity
acrasse team closed out its
•eason last Friday as they
vere shutout by Bridge
Vater East 2-0.

Although Westfield
inished on a losing note, its
>eason was by far their best
;ver. Ending up with a 10-7
ecord. almost doubling the
lumber of games won in the
our-year history of lacrosse
it Westfield High, the
Devils' season changed
luite drastically after the
First six games.

With a 1-5 record, it looked
as if Westfield would suffer
another losing season, but
that was not the case.
Behind the Garden State

Lacrosse league Coach of
the Year, Shaun Cherewich,
Westfield went on to win 9
straight games and finish
third in the league. Mid-
fielders Chris Davis and Jay
Higgins led the Devils' of-
fense throughout the year as
they scored 27 and 21 goals
respectively. Much of the
stickmen's success was due
to the defense led by Matt
McDermott and goalie Tim
Landers, who along with the
rest of the team only let up
an average of 2.5 goals
during their 9 game win
streak.

After posting a 10-7 record
this year, the Westfield
lacrosse team hopes to
continue their winning ways

Devil Baseball
Team Drops

Two, Wins One
By Jeff McGill

The Westfield High
baseball team last week
dropped contests to
Plainfield 6-2 and Elizabeth
5-4 and then shutout Union
Catholic 9-0. The team now
has an 8-11-1 record.-

Westfield »
Union Catholic (I

and establish a winning
tradition as other sports at
Westfield High.

FINAL STATS
Goals Assts

C. Davis
J. Higgins
H Bourque
F. Kessler
B. Murphy
P. Gottlick
S. Flaherty
J. Zeikel
D. Ciarrocca

27
21
11
8
7
2
6
7
4

16
8

12
:i
8
2
4
4
3

P. Scheurermann 1
Shots 508; Goals for 94;

Goals against 95.
Shots Saves

Goalie
Tim Landers 471 243

JV Lacrossemen Win League Title
Hy Hill Carlson

and
Shaun Cherewich

The Westfield JV lacrosse
team brought home the first
lacrosse trophy in West-
field's history as it won the
Garden State Lacrosse
League JV Tournament
Saturday, May 17. The
round-robin tournament
was made up of six teams
from throughout the state:
N o r t h H u n t e r d o n ,
Delbarton, St. Joes, Mont-
ville, Mountain Lakes and
Westfield.

Westfield won all its
contests during the five-
game preliminary round.
Each game was played with

"two 1 ̂ minute halfs. The
Devils started the day by
defeating Montville 4-3, and
continued with victories
over North Hunterdon and
St. Joes. Perhaps the best
game of the day was a 4-3

win over Mountain Lakes,
who had shutout Westfield a
week before 7-0. The JV
s t i c k m e n d e f e a t e d
Delbarton easily in the final
preliminary game.

The finals matched
Westfield against Montville
in a game during which the
Devils' defense led by goalie
Pat Burgdorf helped them

shutout by 1-0. The winning
goal was scored by Gene
Kelly early in the second
half. Kelly led all Westfield
scorers in the tournament
with 9 while Doug
McCracken had 5.

The Devils' final record
for the year was 10-3, best
ever in local lacrosse
history.

Four Recognized
By Lacrosse League

Chris Davis. Matt McDermott and Jay Higgins were
named to the Garden State Lacrosse League All Star
team. Davis and McDerraoU each earned 1st team
spots on mldfield and defense respectively. Jay
Higgins was named to the second midfield line.

Coach Shaun Cherewich was named Coach of the
Year by the League. Cherewich helped turn a team
who only won one game last year into contenders for
the Garden State Lacrosse championship. Although
Westfield came in third In the league out of nine
teams; their 10-7 record was by far their best ever.

JV Batsmen
Edged In County Finals

By Kevin Morris
The J.V. baseball team

split its four games this past
week and one of the losses
was to Cranford in the Union
County J.V. finals.

Plainfield 4
Westfield :i

Plainf ie ld surprised
Westfield with two runs in
the sixth to take the lead and
keep it for a 4-3 victory.

The Blue Devils had a 3-2
advantage for most of the
game getting runs in the
first and third innings and
seemed assured of a victory.
The Cardinals put two
runners on and a two out
single knocked them both in
for the one run lead.

In the top of the seventh
the Devils threatened with a
man on third but they could
not convert it into the tying
run. The last time these
clubs met the Devils
crunched the Cardinals 12-
15.

' Westfield X
Kllzubeth 7

In a tight game_
throughout the Blue Devils
scored two runs in the
bottom of the seventh to oust
Elizabeth 8-7.

With a one run deficit
going into the final Inning
Nick Voccu reached first on
an error and advanced to
third on a Paul Leifer single.
Chris Drabin's base^ hit
drove in Vuccu for the tying
run and moved Leifer to

third. Jack Baldwin put
down a perfect suicide
squeeze bunt to bring Leifer
across the plate for the
winning run.

Westfield 10
Union Catholic 2

The Blue Devils scored
and had at least two base
hits in every inning except
for the fifth for a 10-2 victory
over Union Catholic.

The combined pitching of
Matt Clarke and Mike D.
Murphy held the op-
position's bats to six hits and
two runs, it was both of their
pitching debuts.

Offensively, Kurt Gillhaus
contributed two hits and two
runs while the team com-
piled 11 hits overall and
everybody had a chance at
the plate for the first time
this season.

Cranforil 5
Westfield 4

In the Devils' most im-
portant game of the season,
the county finals, they were
ousted by Cranford 5-4.

The Devils got on the
Scoreboard first with three
second inning runs. Dave
Jackson walked and Chris
Drabin hit a one base hit to
make it first and second
Kevin Morris then hit s
single to score Jackson for a
1-0 lead. Drabin, moved tc
third on the hit, crossed th
plate on a well executed firs
and third play. Morris cniiv
across home plate on a

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymom

Dfinfcini Problem?

Wrilt

r.O. BON 1.21, WtiKMld
M Ttltphon*

7 6 3 1 4 1 5

hrowing error by the
hortstop.
After having scored one

run in the bottom of the
iecond, Cranford bats came
live and tallied four runs to

[ake a two run lead going
into the final inning.

In a last thrust at Cran-
rord, Roddy Yatcilla ripped
-triple to start it off. Yat-
illa then scored on an error

:o bring it to a one run
margin. Cranford ended the
hreat and the game with a

double play.
Off THE WALL: Westfield

now posts a 12-6 record with
o u r g a m e s

remaining...they out hit
Cranford 10 to 4 in the
county final, and get a
chance to avenge the loss
tomorrow in their final
game.
BOX
SCORES:
Westfield
Plainfield

The devils pushed across
five runs in the sixth inning
to blow open a close 4-0
ballgame and give them-
selves a going away win
over the Vikings.

With one out, Rich Cotter
reached base on an error
and moved to second when
Rick Elliott blooped a single
to center. After both ad-
vanced a base on u wild
pitch, Brad Bonnetti drew a
walk to load the bases. Andy
Biggs then received a free
pass an four pitches to score
Cotter.

Dondi Chambliss came up
and delivered a big blow, a
two run line single to center
scoring Elliotland Bonnetti.
Jerry Smith, running for
Biggs, advanced to third
with Chambliss scrambling
into second when the throw
came into the infield. Tom
Ripperger closed out the
scoring with a sharp single
to right to drive in two runs
and up the Westfield lead to
9-0.

Bob Cullen went the
distance on the mound for
the Devils, posting his
second straight complete
game victory and the first
shutout of any Devil pitcher
this year. Cullen fanned
eight men, striking out the
side in the fourth, and
walked three to raise his
record to 2-4.

•In the second Union
Catholic loaded the bases
with just one out, but Cullen
got the next two hitters on a
strikeout and a pop-up
respectively to save the
shutout.

Westfield got the only run
it needed in the first, when
Mark Lavender drove a
three-two fastball down the
leftfield line for his first
homerun of the season. In
the second Westfield scored
a run on an error and Steve
Rothrock and Chambliss
had RBI singles to give the
Devils a 4-0 lead until the
sixth.

Chambliss had two hits in
four plate appearences,
driving in three runs.
Ripperger, Lavender and
Rothrock all had HBl's on
their hits. Elliott and
Bonnetti rounded out the
attack with single hits.

Elizabeth 5
Westfield 4

Westfield came back from
a 5-1 deficit in the seventh to
score three times, but the
rally fell short as the
Minutcmen captured the
victory.

In that inning, Fred Lutz
and Cotter led off with
walks, After a strikeout,
Bonnetti singled to left to
drive in Lulz. After Biggs
walked, Rothrock walked
with the bases jammed to
make the score 5-3.
Elizabeth starter Todd
Bowles was then relieved by
Dan Hernandez.

But, Hernandez walked
Chambliss, the fifth issued
in the inning, to close the
gap to 5-4. With the bases
still loaded and only one out,
Hernandez snuffed out the
Westfield rally with a
strikeout and groundout,
stranding the tying run at
third and the game winner
at second.
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Devils Adyance in States,
Lose in County Final

P«gc2i

Westfield hurt itself, as
three errors allowed
Elizabeth two unearned
runs in the second and a
singled unearned tally in the
sixth.

The only offense the
Devils could muster was
single hits by Chambliss,
Ripperger and lionnetti.
Cotter handled four chances
in the field at third without
an error.

Plainfield li
Westfield 1

Plainfield, which had only
three hits, came away with
five unearned runs and
defeated the Devils at
Plainfield.

Westfield grabbed a quick
1-0 lead in the second when
Elliott drove in Cotter, who
had singled, with a towering
double to left. However, the
Cardinals went-out in front
to stay in their half of the
second,

Greg McCoy walked and
moved to second on a
acrifice.With two outs he

scored on an error to tie the
_,ame 1-1. Then after two
consecutive walks, Clarence
Edwards ripped a bases
clearing double down the
eftfield line to give

Plainfield a 4-1 advantage.
Edwards also knocked in a
run in the fourth as he
tallied two of Plainfield's
three hits and had four
RBI's.

The Devils' only other run
came in the fifth when
Lavender drove in Rothrock
with a sacrifice fly to left.
Ripperger wen! two for four
in the game with Chambliss,
Lavender, Cotter, Bonnetti,
Elliott and Rothrock all
r e c o r d i n g b a s e h i t s .
Although the Devils outhit
Plainfield 8-3, the Westfield
defense allowed the Car-
dinals to score the victory.

LINE DRIVES: The win
over Union Catholic gave
the Devils their eighth win,
one over last year's total of
seven ... Chambliss heads
the team in hitting with a
.356 average and is tied for
the learn high in hits with 21
... Ripperger also has 21 hits
and a club high 68 at bats,
for a .309 average. As well,
Ripperger has yet to make
an error at first base and as
a part-time catcher ...
Elliott is hitting .339,
Bonnetti .321, Cotter .316
and Lavender .310 ... The
team batting average is .280

Cullen and Lutz have 2.53
and 2.56 ERA's respec-
tively. Cullen has 39
strikeouts in 47 innings
pitched... The Devils played
Roselle Catholic Tuesday
and Hillside yesterday (too
late for Leader deadline) ...
Today the dub hosts Rah-
way at 3:45 p.m. Tomorrow
Westfield hosts Cranford at
3:45 p.m.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E
Westfield

0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 8 2
Plainfield

0 4 0 1 1 0 x 6 3 0
Elizabeth

0 2 0 2 0 1 0 5 8 1
Westfield

1 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 3 3
Union C

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 3
Westfield

1 3 0 0 0 5 x 9 7 4

Lacrosse Parents
To Honor Teams
Parents of the Westfield

By Jill Lang
Last week, in regular

season play, the Westfield
High School ba is women
were victorious over Mid-
dletown North and
Elizabeth. In the Croup IV
Section II Tournament,
Westfield moved in to the
semi-final round with a
victory over Scotch Plains.
In the finals of the Union
County tournament ,
Westfield was defeated by
Linden.

A week ago Tuesday, at
Middletown North, the Devil
bats pounded out 15 hits, for

10-3 final score. Con-
secutive RBI singles by
Patti Hearon, Pam Kraft,
and Chris Diemer made for
a four run -Westfield third
inning. Middletown North
was never really in the
game; they put up lone
tallies in the third, fifth, and
seventh innings. Big Blue

walks issued by Elizabeth
pitcher Maria Carreras, and
tallied up eight more runs
through the third, fourth,
and sixth innings.

All but two Devil batters
reached first base, either by
a walk, a hit, or an error.

Pam Kraft added two
more RBIs to her season
total with a single in the first
inning. Each Devil batter
made it to the plate this
inning, with RBIs coming
from a Hillary Ballin bunt
and a Mary Castellone triple
(2 RBIs) as well as Kraft's
single.

Barb Jacobs went one for
two against Elizabeth,
ripping a 2 RBI double.

Bonnie Bell and Heidi
Anderson again shared the
pitching duties. Bell left the
game after the third inning,
allowing no hits, walking
two, and striking out one.
Anderson pitched innings

got two insurance runs in I four through seven, to pick
the sixth inning from Heidi
Anderson's RBI double and
another Hearon RBI single.

Bonnie Bell and Heidi
Anderson split the Devil
pitching duties, allowing
seven hits, while striking out
five and walking only two.

Last Friday at Elizabeth,
Westfield had little trouble
defeating the Minutewomen
as the 13-2 final score in-
dicates.

Five runs in the top of the
first were all Westfield
needed for a victory, but the
girls took advantage of ten

up her first win of the
season. Through her four
inning stint, Anderson
allowed only three hits,
while walking three and
striking out two.

In the quarter finals of the
Group IV Section II tour-
n a m e n t , Wes t f ie ld
eliminated Scotch Plains to
move on to the semis, where
they met Linden on
Tuesday, too late for
deadline.

The score against 'Plains
was 11-6. The Devils put up

inning except the third.
Mary Castellone went two
for three with two triples
and one RBI, while Pam
Kraft went three for four,
rapping three singles, and I
batting in one run. i

The Devil bats pounded i
out four hits and three runs j
in the second inning, forcing •
'Plains pitcher Joan j
Lozowski to leave; Ihe I
mound in favor of teammate j
Chris liiepe. Riepe pitched '
the remainder of the game, j
allowing seven runs and six !
hits while walking three and ,
striking out only one.

Bell and Anderson shared !
the pitching chores once
again, allowing seven hits.
striking oul four, and :
walking six. !

The Blue Devils were
runners-up to the Tigers of
Linden in Saturday's Union
County tournament final.

Going into the bottom of
the third, Westfield had a 24)
lead. Linden's bats heated
up this time, producing
three runs from two singles
and a double. Westfield was
held virtually hitlcss
through the last four in-
nings, while the Tigers
roared with four insurance
ruas in the bottom of the
sixth. Two of those runs
were unearned, however,
due to an infield error.

Bonnie Bell went the
distance, allowing seven
hits, striking out five, and
walking three. The usually

jjtjeast one tally in every j powerful Devils were held to

three hits by Linden pitcher
Sue Harms. Harms issued
only one base on balls, and
she retired five I>evils on
strikes.

In Tuesday's state game,
the Devils were looking to
avenge this loss.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 It H E
WHS

1 (I 4 (I :) 2 0 10 15 4
MIDDLETUWN NKT1I.

0 0 1 0 1 0 1 3 7 1
WHS

5 0 2 1 (I f> (I 13 K 1
ELIZABETH

0 0 0 0 (I 1 1 2 3 4
WHS

1 :j u 2 :i i i 11 9 1
'PLAINS

(I (i 11 2 1 :i 0 fi 7 6
WHS

1 (I 1 IP 0 0 0 -I 2 3
LINDEN

0 0 :) O 0 4 x 7 7 1
AHOL'NDTHK BASES: If

the Devils were winners in
Tuesday's semi-final, they
would move on to the final
which would have to be
played by tomorrow.

PAL Circus Trip
The Westfield P A L . will

be taking a trip to the circus
tomorrow. There are still
several seats available. For
those between the ages of 10
and 14 who would like to
take a trip to the curcus. the
vehicle will leave from the
parking lot at Police Head-
quarters at G p.m. Contact
Mrs. Ronald Brostek
tonight.

Elizabeth
Westfield

Union
Catholic
Westfield

Westfield
Cranford

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8
20 1000 03
020002-4

00 520007
05 00 1028

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
2 1 31 0 3 - 1 0

0 3 0 0 0 0 1 5
0 0 1 0 0 4 - 5

Bowles pitched a superb
game until the seventh to
notch his first victory. He
struck out three and walked
six, four in the final frame.
At one point Bowles set
down 14 Weslf jcld batters in
a row, whlleretiring the side
in the second, third, fourth
and fifth Innings.

A socond modi col opin-
ion can help you make a
battor decision about
whetlior to have surgery.

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

CENTRAL ftVENUE 232-0239

High School lacrosse team
will hold their third annual
dessert in honor of the 1980
team in the high school
Cafeteria B at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 5.

Both the varsity (9 and G)
and the junior varsity (8 and
3 in the regular season and 6
and 0 in post-season tour-
nament play) enjoy their
best records to date.

Mike Hanna, head
lacrosse coach at Princeton
University, will be the guest
speaker. Tickets may be
obtained from Carol Smith
and Terrl Zeikel.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1 9 1 2

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE
* PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

CRANFORD

'THE ,
STORE'

GOOD/YEAR SERVICE
STORES
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Girls' Softball Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE

DIV. 1
Dodgers 6

Cardinals 5
After a four run first in-

ning featuring the titanic
grand slam homer by Missie
Florian, the potent Dodger
bats were held to only two
runs for (he rest of the
game. Defense took over as
speedy Beth Lipari turned in
a Mays-like catch in deep
center to extinguish a late
Cardinal rally. The Dodger
infield paced by Shuffy
Froden, Scooter Florian and
Pepper Guttadora executed
a two inning -ending double
plays. Steady outfield play
by sure-handed Shannon
O'Boyle and fleetfootcd
Meegan Sheehan helped
Missie Florian, who drove in
all six runs, notch her sixth
victory on the mound.

The Cardinals tried their
best to catch the Dodgers,
but couldn't match their
hits. Patty Price played her
usual strong game and hit 3
for 3 including a homer.
Jennifer McCall scored the
other two runs. Defensively,
the team was aided by
Jennifer Staggard on third,
Monica Jacobsen in the
outfield, Tami Bonnetti
catching and Tara Me-
Cormick at right field.

Dodgers r>
Padres 4

The Dodger bats were
held in check until they
exploded for four runs in the
fourth inning of this exciting
extra-inning clash for first
•place. Tight Dodger defense
led by Snuffy Froden and
Shannon O'Boyle in the
infield and rifle-armed
Chris Hughes and speedy
Heather Altman in the
outfield contained a
powerful Padre offense.
Timely hitting in the fourth
inning rally by Scooter and
Missie Florian, Pepper
Guttadora, Txacey Reltino
and Missy Young put the
Dodgers on top briefly until
the Padres tied the game in
the fifth inning. The
Dodgers put the game on ice
in the seventh when Pepper
Guttadora drove home
Scooter Florian with the
winning run.

The Padres played very
good team ball with Jill
Voorhees executing a double
play with Lisa Miller and
Samantha Shanosky. Jill's
pitching along with Andrea
Rennyson's helped (o hold
down the Dodgers, and the
outfielders all did their jobs
to contribute to a very well-
matched contest.

Dodgers 7
Mets 6

The Dodgers came from
behind in the sixth inning to
nip the Mets for their eighth
victory. Jennifer Saunders
led the attack with 3 hits and
her sister Meg chipped in
with an RBI and solid
defense. Missie Florian
helped her team with a
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homer and by driving in the
winning run. Pepper Gut-
ladora and Tracey Rettino
both had 2 RBIs, while
Heather Altman and Lynne
Cassidy added timely hit
ting, Scooter Florian scored
2 runs and stood out on
defense along with Missy
Young, steady Shannon
O'Boyle and fleet-footed
Meegan Sheehan.

Cardinals 17
Mets?

The Cardinals were at
Iheir best in this game and
had accrued nine runs
before the Mets could score
in the fourth inning. Batting
by Marcy Allen and Patty
Price was powerful
resulting in two home runs
apiece, and Emily Goldstein
also helped her team by
slamming a homer. Debbie
Conabee was spectacular as
short stop, making a triple
play by catching a fly and
tagging two runners. Jen-
nifer McCall, Jennifer
Slaggard and Robin Van
Poznak each had a chance to
pilch for the first time and
all did an excellent job.
Monica Jacobson, Tara
McCormick, Tami Bonnetti
and Kelly Ann Laidlau all
played excellent outfield.

Padres 18
Astros 2

The Astros started off
with two runs in the first
inning but the excellent
Padres pitching and fielding
work allowed no more. Jill
Voorhees, Andrea Rennyson
and Lisa Miller split up the
pitching duties while being
backed up by alert fielding
from Kristin Miller, Kelly
Clare, Laura Melton, Kerry
Walsh, Laura Aubrey and
Karen Voorhees. The
Padres' hitting crew was
strong with every member
coring at least once. The

hitting of Megan Sitcer,
Andrea Rennyson, Jill
Voorhees and Samantha
Shanosky was especially
consistent.

Padres 25
Expos 6

The Padres were again at
heir scoring best with

everyone coming home at
least once. Lisa Miller hit 3
for 3 and tripled, while
Kerry Walsh hit 4 for 3 and
doubled. The pitching staff
of Andrea Rennyson, Lisa
Miller and Jill Voorhees
held down the Expos scoring
and the fielding of the entire
earn was superb.

Padres 9
Expos 8

Time ran eut on theExpos
in spite of very alert playing
by every member of the
team. Particularly good
were Andrea Malkin who
drove in three runs, Colleen

orman hitting 4 for 2 and
Lisa Temple hitting 2 for 2,
each with one RBI. Pitcher
Karen Diemer did a fine job
of holding down the Padres'
hitting crew but the strong
hitting of Lisa Miller, Jill
Voorhees and Laura Melton
overcame her efforts. It was

close and exciting game,
highlighted by a tip-of-the-
'ingers catch by center
ielder Kelly Clare. Lisa

Miller was in top form at bat
with three triples and a
homer, and Jill Voorhees
had a triple and a homer as
well.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WYJI

Haiders 8
Colts 7

The fine pitching and
defensive playing of Julie
Youdovin led the Raiders to
a hard-fought victory over
the Colts on Thursday May
22. The Raiders jumped off
to a fast 3-0 leirfin the first
inning, but the Colts came

back strong in the second
inning, picking up five runs
to pull ahead.

Behind the batting of
Janet Regenberg, Julie
Youdovin, Slacie Ecksteing,
Cheryl Verrier, Kristine
Scotti and Nicole Luecke,
the Raiders then picked up
five more runs and again
pulled ahead. The out
standing defensive playing
of Janet Regenberg, Wendy
Mertz, Julie Youdovin,
Cindy Haesler, Kara
Goobie, Tracy Mazza, Kara
Goskic and Megan Walsh
enabled the Raiders to hold
the Colts to two runs in the
last four innings, in spite of
excellent hitting by Jenni
Fountain (who went 3-3,
with two RBI's), Sue Hevert
(2-1 and one RBI), Gina
Praitano, Kristen Deegan,
Debbie Schmidt, Rebecca
Lang and Sharyn Kreitzer
for the Colts. Gina Praitano
was the Colts' pitcher.
Michelle Tilyou scored two
runs for the Colts.

Raiders 21

Colts 14
In a later, high-scoring

jame between the same two
teams, the Colts started off
with a fast four runs in the
first inning, then picked up
six more in (he second,
leading then by a score of 10-

before the Raiders came
back to set the park on fire
with 17 runs in the next three
innings.

In the bottom of the third,
he Raiders exploded, with

Julie. Youdovin hitting a
triple with the bases loaded.
More triples followed when
Cheryl Verrier and Janet
Regenberg came to bat. The
Raiders kept up the
pressure with a homer by
Julie Youdovin and doubles
by Kristine Scutti and Staci
Eckstein.

There was also good
hitting by Tracy Mazza,
Nicole Luecke and Kara
Goski. Double plays by
Cheryl Verrier and Julie
Youdovin later in the game,
with assists by Jennifer
Verrier, Cindy Haesler,
Kara Goobie and Megan
Walsh, led the Raiders to
that 21-14 victory. Julie
Youdovin was the winning
pitcher.

The Colts also demon-
strated some strong hitting.
Sue Hevert, 4 for 3, hit a
double; Jenni Fountain had
a double and four RBI's,
Shara Kabakow had three
RBI's and Tara Donnelly
had two; Michelle Tilyou
scored -tliret— runs, ami-
Nancy Tabs, Diane Coughlin
and Jenni Fountain had two
runs each.

Vikings 9
Raiders 7

After some tough losses,
the Vikings broke into the
victory column to bring
their record to 5-3. The
Vikings jumped out to an
early lead on the hitting of
Jennifer Higgins (a triple),
Ingrid Strommer, Wendy
Gersten (a double), Lori
McGill (a double), Lynn
Pereira, Chris Pereira,
Mindy Schackman, Aimee
McNelis and Sharon
Johnson (2 doubles).

Raiders got off to a slow
start, began to catch up in
the third inning but couldn't
quite close the gip, deterred
by the Vikings defensive
play of second baseman
Maura Duhig and first
baseman Aimee McNelis,
who made an unassisted
double play to help hold onto
the Viking lead.

The sixth inning was an
exciting one, with the fans
jumping to their feet as the
Raiders made three more
runs. For the Raiders, Janet

Regenberg hit a double and
Wendy Mertz a triple. Pitch-
er Julie Youdovin made a
double play.

Carol Thomas pitched for
the winning Vikings and had
strong support from catcher
Chris Suto.

Vikings 10
Braves 2

Carol Thomas pitched a
five hitter to lead the
Vikings to another win on
Saturday the 24th. The
Vikings were hitting the ball
all over the field against the
tough Braves as every play-
er had at least one hit.
Leading this offense for the
Vikings were Jennifer
Higgins and Sharon John-
son, who each had four hits.
Also hitting well were
Maura Duhig, Krystal
Hardy, Ingrid Strommen,
Chris Suto, Lynn Pereira
and Chris Pereira. The last-
named had three hits.

Several of the Vikings
showed their versatility by
playing new positions on
defense. Aimee McNelis did
not allow a run in her one
inning of relief pitching;
Mindy Schackman showed
quickness at second base;
and Lori McGill was out-
standing at first, base.

For the Braves, Christa
Clark had three hits, Janet
Weinstein made an im-
portant hit, Mary Ellen
FaiTauto was consistently
good on the pitcher's
mound, Jennifer Crane
made an excellent throw
and Lori Koslowsky an
equally good catch.

Eagles 13
Vikings 8

The Vikings once again
gave the Eagles a tough
time before going down to
defeat. The Vikings hit the
ball very well with the
following girls leading the
attack;: Sharon Johnson
(with a homerun and a
triple), Aimee McNelis (two
hits), Chris Pereira (three
hits), Chris Suto (two hits),
Lynn Pereira, Wendy
"ersten, Lori McGill and
Maura Duhig. Carol
Thomas led the defense.

Braves 8
Blue Devils 3

The Braves and Blue
Devils held each other
scoreless throughout the
irst three innings of this

Thursday evening game. At
the end of the fourth inning,
there'was a 1-1 tie, after
which the Braves broke
away, adding seven more
uns (to the Devils' two

more) in the last two in-
nings to lead 8-3.

Mary Ellen Farrauto led
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thc-Braves'
with a triple, while Staci
Freda (who pitched) and
Lara Garbowsky each had
:wo hits. On defense, Dana
Taylor and Janet Weinstein
both were notable for some
excellent catching.

For the Blue Devils, runs
were batted in by Mimsy
McCoid (3-3 with a double in
her credit), Susan Dalton
and Jenny Albertson.

Eagles 9
Blue Devils 3

In spite of a double by
Blue Devils Tara Kasaks
and good hitting by Mimsy
McCoid and Terrianne
Maresca, the hard-hitting
Eagles were ahead from the
beginning and in the third
through fifth innings racked
up an impressive eight
points (in spite of good
fielding by Terrianne
Maresca and Mindy
Waterhouse and an ex-
cellent catch by Jackie
Davidson) to win 9 to 3 over
the Blue Devils.

Braves 15
Raiders 12

In this high-scoring game
of Monday the 19th, both
teams started out swinging
and running with great
force. At the end of the
second inning, the Raiders
were closing the gap, 3-4,
then in the third inning, they
scored a run-away eight
points (to the Braves four)
and pulled ahead 11-8. But
even that lead was not
enough to save the game for
them once the Braves
polished up their offensive
and defensive skills so
thoroughly as to hold the
Raiders to only one more
run in the next, and final,
two innings while scoring
seven more runs them-
selves. Notable in the
Braves' barrage were Katie
Post, who had a homerun,

Jennifer Comstock, with a
double, and Jennifer Crane
with an important RBI.
Christa Clark, Braves pitch
er, struck out three players
in a row; and outstanding
catches were made by Amy
Schulteand Lori Koslowsky,

NATIONAL LKAGUE
DIVISION III
Crusaders 21

Cubs 8
The Crusaders put on an

awesome batting display
beating the Cubs 21-8 in an
interdivisional game.

The Crusaders collected 4
home runs, two of them
were grand slams, 1 triple
and 2 doubles enroute to
their 21 runs. Elizabeth
Cummings led the parade
with two home runs, a triple,
a single and 8 RBIs in 4 at
bats. Karen Root had a
perfect day at the plate
including a grand slam. HR
and 4 RBIs, Cathy Baldwin
had another Home run and
added a double and 2 RBIs.
Bridget Perry went 3 for 4
including a double and 2
RBIs. Kelly Blood pitched 4
innings allowing one hit and
striking out eight. Whitney
Schaub turned in two
credible innings of relief
pitching. Tara Balka played
solid defense at second base
which included handling two
line drives.

Cougars i:t
Phillies 10

The Cougars used big
innings in the first and fifth
to score 5 runs in each on
their way to a 13-10 victory
over the Phillies. Patti
Gaff ney went 3 for 3 and Sue
Pallarino was 3 for 4.
Outstanding defensive plays
were turned in by Laura and
Lisa Decrescenzo and Amy
Pierce. The outfield was
patrolled flawlessly by
Diedre Lauder and Michelle
Doll. Carrie Taylor pitched
the entire game.

Jennifer Bergin had 3 hits
for the Phillies and Helene
Fink, Carolyn Fink, Nicole
Schwartz, and Diane Pilecki
had 2 hits each. Melissa
Horner and Jennifer
Johnson also had some big
hits for the Phillies. On
defense Melissa Horner
made a great catch in the
outfield and Betsy Lynch,
Jennifer Risko, and Lisa
Graf looked good. Lisa
made a heads up play as
catcher by picking up a
short hit and forcing the
runner from third in a close
play at the plate.

Falcons 6
Cougars 1

The Falcons remained
unbeaten increasing their

_rflcordJniJ) by-dofeat4t!g a-
stubborn Cougars team 8-1.
Elise Finelli's strong pitch-
ing kept the game out of the
Cougars reach. Outstanding
fielding by the Falcons
featured a double play by
Patty Berry (her 4th DP of
the season) and good cat-
ches by Linda Katsch and
Cathy Richmond. Linda had
a long triple, a single, and a
walk to score 3 runs. Clutch
hits by Dina Castellano,
Cindy Finelli and Donna
Means resulted in 2 RBIs for
each girl.

The only run scored by the
Cougars resulted from a
bases loaded walk to Hayley
Balsbaugh. Sue Pallarino
pitched a good game sup-
ported by the catching of
Kerry McGeary. The out-
field of Teresa Derubeis,
Hayley Balsbaugh and
Carrie Taylor provided
strong defense.

Crusaders 8
Falcons 1

In a critical division III
contest the Crusaders beat
the Falcons 8-1 avenging the
only Crusader loss of the
season. This win put the
Crusaders Mi game ahead in
the division III race with a 7-
1 record.

Cathy Baldwin had an
outstanding game both at
bat and in the field. From
third base position Cathy
made several superb plays
including a leaping catch of
a hot line drive earmarked
for extra bases. At bat
Cathy went 2 for 3 including
a timely double and 4 RBIs.
Tara Balka had a perfect
day at the plate with 2 hits
and a walk. Tara's single in
the first inning drove In 2
runs to help the Crusaders to
a quick 4-0 lead, Kelly Blood
also had a perfect day at the'
plate with 2 hits and a walk.
El izabeth Cummings

walked all three at bats and
scored twice.

Kelly Blood continued her
mastery on the mound
yielding only two hits and
striking out eleven Falcons.
Nicky Gregnano, Nicole
Gavino both continued to do
an excellent job behind the
plate.

The Falcons missed
scoring opportunities in the
2nd as they loaded the bases
on three walks and in the
fourth a long triple by Elise
Finelli was wasted. Jennifer
Artz scored in the sixth to
avoid the shutout.

Cougars 8
Reds 17

The Cougars threw a
scare into the Reds with a
seven run outburst in the
bottom of the sixth inning
before losing 17-9. Sue
Pallarino went 4 for 4 and
Terri Peluso went 2 for _
with both hits coming in the
sixth inning, Carrie Taylor
also had a double in the
fourth. Sue, Terri and Laura
DeCrescenzo shared the
pitching chores.

Falcons IS
Phillies 10

The Phillies, putting forth
one of their best offensive
efforts of the season, lost a
tough 15-10 game to the
Falcons. The Phillies hitting
was sparked by Jennifer
Risko who had another big
home run and by Meryl
Klinghoffer who also
homered. Mary Viglianti,
Jennifer Bergin, and
Carolyn Fink had key hits
for the Phillies.

Mary also pitched very
well for the Phillies giving
up only 3 runs in the 4 in-
nings she pitched. Lisa Gnaf
made a great catch in the
outfield and Allison Burke
continued to look good as
catcher. Betsy Lynch,
Helene Fink and Melissa
Horner all played super in
the field.

Phillies 12
Packers 7

Mary Viglianti hit for the
cycle with a single, double,
triple, and home run and
pitched the full game to lead
the Phillies to their first win
of the season. Meryl
Klinghoffer, Lisa Gnaf, and
Jennifer Risko added 2 hits
each. Melissa Horner's
triple and hits by Jennifer
Bergin and Allison Burke
were all the support Mary
needed.

On defense Helene Fink,
Nicole Schwartz, Jennifer
Bergin, Jennifer Johnson
and Allison Burke looked
great asJhey-eut-off .several
Packer threats.

Division III
Standings

Crusaders
Falcons
Cougars
Phillies
Packers

W
7
6
3
1
1

L
1
1
5
5
6
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
DIVISION IV

Giants 9
Cubs 5

The Giants came from
behind to score 5 runs in the
fifth inning to go ahead for
good as they scored a 9-5
victory over the Cubs. The
hitting was led by Christine
Brown 2 for 3 with a triple
that drove in 3 runs. Other
hitting leaders were
Suzanne Williams 1 for 3,1
RBI, Elissa Nelson 1 for 2,
Robyn Brown 2 for 3, and
Rachelle Reifer 2 for 3.
Nancy McSalis and Laura
Pains each had a crucial
RBI. Susan Price Colleen
McKenna, and Dina Dillion
also hit the ball well for the
Giants as the victory was a
total team effort.

Division IV
Standings

W
5
6
4
4
1

Jets
Reds
Giants
Pirates
Cubs

AMERICAN LEAGUE
DIVISION I
Brewers 2
Angels 0

Louise Arkel pitched her
third shutout in a row
allowing no hits and striking
out thirteen. Clutch hitters
were Karla Zingerman,
Jane Arkel, Jill Zeikel, and
Libby Doherty. Judy Zeikel
and Mary Stapleton played
very well defensively.

The Angels fought
valiantly but lost the tight
low scoring game. Terry
Farley pitched another
strong game and was
backed by numerous fine
defensive plays by Rosann
Fusaro, Kathy Capano,
Betsy Hazard, Joanne
Dettre, and Susan Curtis.
Meg Farmer made a fine
catch while Bonnie An-
derson played a steady
game at left.

Athletics 10
Yankees 0

The Athletics shut out the
Yankees with fine pitching
by Lynn Fuller who allowed
only 2 hits and struck out 5.
Lisa Isoldi was outstanding
catching 4 fly balls and
assisting in 3 other plays.
Jocelyn Alfandre, Marina
Isoldi, Wendy Walbert,
Dona Casiere, Brenda
Locker and Amy Chorost
were instrumental in their
team's victory.

Angels 8
White Sox a

Cathy Capano battled and
pitched the Angels to a solid
win over the tenacious
White Sox. She held them to
3 runs and had 4 hits. Also
strong at the plate were
JoAnne Dettre (3 RBI's)
Michelle Scheuermann (2
RBI's) Beverly Best (2 hits)
Laurie Smith <2 hits) and
Jennifer Freedman (1 RBI
hit). The defense was stingy
as ever — particularly
Rosann Fusaro at 3rd base,
Geri Kreitzer at short stop,
and Bonnie Anderson in left
field. Meg Farmer and
Susan Curtis also turned in
key defensive plays.

For the White Sox, Nicole
Reidy was outstanding at
first base. Wendy Russell
threw out two base runners
from the outfield, and Gail
Barker made several ex-
cellent plays at shortstop.
Greta Wagner, Becky
Ostrander, Ellen Kinney,
antl KfthTiTWler hifwetr.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
DIVISION II

Orioles 10
Twins 0

Well balanced offense and
flawless defense resulted in
another Oriole victory as
they shut out the Twins 10-0.
Lisa Brown scattered 5 hits
in an outstanding pitching
performance in which she
walked none and struck out
nine. Tricia Mullaney was
the defensive star at first
base and in left field. Ceri
Maddocks, Jean Murphy
and Alicia Mullaney all hit
doubles.

For the Twins, Nancy
Kasko hit a double and Lisa
Fleishman's 3 for 3 hitting
including a perfect bunt.

Orioles 11
Red Sox 1

With this 11-1 win over the
Red Sox, the Orioles in-
creased their unbeaten
streak to 8 and 0 and
clinched first place in
Division II. Lisa Brown
pitched a one hitter and she
was backed up by the ex-
cellent infield defense of
Patty Basto, Nancy
Clarkion, Kim Canata, and

Ceri Maddocks. The Oriole
hitting was highlighted by
Jean Murphy's homerun.

The out gunned Red Sox
had all their offense in the
lop of the first. A triple by
Elizabeth Traeger that
knocked in Margie Papsin
was all the stingy Oriole
defense would allow. The
Red Sox defense, although
spotty, was led by Maria
Breeder in short field, Julie
Grinies in left, and Jill
Cardillo at short.

Royals 5
Rockets 4

The Royals played an
excellent come from behind
ball game to beat the
Rockets 5-4. The Royals
played with only 8 girls and
scored 4 runs in the 3rd
inning. A 4th inning 2 run
homer by Patty Wysock
followed by a RBI double hit
by Mary Collins put the
Royals on the Scoreboard.
Trailing 4-3 in the bottom of
the 6th the Royals scored 2
runs when Patty Wysock hit
a double that drove in
Lauren Chambliss and
Kathy Blackman scored on
a base hit by Mary Collins.
Outstanding defensive plays
were made by Tonia Gar-
bowsky in left field and Cara
Garafalo in right.

For the Rockets, Bonnie
Buonamo tripled and Kerry
Lucke, Kelly McDewitt, Ria
Kriklievy each had doubles.
Kelly McDewitt made 3
spectacular catches in left
field. Carolee Ritter and
Jeuay DiClerico at shortstop
played good defense.

Twins 4
Red Sox 2

The Twins improved their
record to 5-3 by beating the
Red Sox 4-2. It was a close
game that was well played

by both teams. The ex-
cellent Twins fielding was
sparked by Margie Kopfer
at 2nd and Rachel Spasser
at first. The big bats were
Elizabeth Wilson and Lisa
Fleishman, Lisa hit a triple
and went 3 for 3. Going into
the last inning trailing 2-1,
speedy Patty Derwin beat
out a throw to 1st and then
scored the tying run.

For the Red Sox, the
highlights on offense were a
3 for 3 by Jill Cardillo, an
RBI triple by pitcher Wendy
Brady, and an RBI single by
Barbie Weisman. The
defense, which for the most
part was solid, was led by
Joan Thull in left field,
Maria Muscanaro at 1st
base and catcher Mary Ann
Splitt.

Orioles 5
Blue Jays 2

The Blue Jays had run-
ners on in every inning but
key strike ftuts by Lisa
Brown and defensive plays
by Patty Basts at 1st held
them in check and con-
tributed to the ninth Oriole
victory. Jean Murphy hit
another homerun to lead the
Oriole offense and three key
hits by Joan Stanzel, Carol
Walsh, Nancy Clarkson, and
Lisa Brown.

Despite managing 9 hits
off Lisa Brown and rallying
in the 6th for some hits and a
run, the Blue Jays couldn't
overcome the Oriole
defense. Sue Conheeney and
Sue Dietz went 2 for 3,
Wendy James had an RBI
double and 2 walks, and
Ellie Perry had an RBI
single. Terry Juchaik at 1st
and Laura Schwartz at 3rd
contributed good plays to
the Blue Jays defense.

Blazers Battle
In Shore Tourney

The Westfield Blazers
journeyed to Bricktown over
the Memorial Day weekend
to play in the Jersey Shore
Tournament. Playing in the
toughest division in the
soccer tournament the
Blazers played each op-
ponent a close hard fought
game before eventually
losing to State Cup Champ
Bricktown, Westport, Conn.,
and Braddock Road, Va.,
the state Cup finalist in
Virginia.
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With several key players
injured, the Blazers played
a primarily defensive game
highlighted by the play of
goalie Carin Diaz, who

-account**! .fer-a JntaJ_nL39-lgoaliG
saves during the tour-
namemt. Other defensive
standouts included Katie
McCaffrey, Elizabeth Little

and Audra Sacco. The
majority of the goals scored
against the Blazers were the
result of some outstanding
corner kicks by the three
opponents, who consistently
kicked the ball into perfect
scoring position.

In the 3-1 loss to Westport
the Blazers scored probably
the most beautiful, by the
book, goal of the tour-
nament. Kim Canata in-
tercepted a Westport pass,
dribbled into the open and
passed to Laura Frantz on
the wing; Laura took the
ball down the wing and
made a perfect centering
pass to Laurie Valli who
drilled the ball past the

into »fce eornercf the -
net. A few more plays like
that one and the results of
the tournament could have
been reversed.

Echo Lake Weekend Golf Results
Leonard Mayo scored a

hole-in-one at Echo Lake
Country Club last weekend
on the seventh hole (138
yards) using a four iron. He
played with R. Scott, J,
Camillo and W. Kennedy.

Other weekend results
were:

BETTER BALL OF
PARTNERS (Sun.) 1-Walt
Eckhart and Jim Davidson,
Bruce Nelson and Don
Carroll, Clay Van Buren and
Robert List, Arthur Bradley
and Robert Freeman,
Samuel Kinney and David
Clare St. 63.

MEMORIAL MIXED
TOURNAMENT (Sun.):
Class A: 1-Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Eckhart and Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Davidson, 56 Class
B: Dr. and Mrs. James Lee
and Mr. and Mrs. George
Darsie, 57.

MEMORIAL DAY
TOURNAMENT (Sat.,
24th.): 1-Walter Rankin and
Carl Brouse 127 First
Flight: 1-William McCann
Jr. and Thomas Pearsall
129. Second Flight: 1-
Michael Kelly and Robert
Lauster 129. Third Flight: 1-
Raphaet Glynn and Richard
Greene 130. Fourth Flight:
1-Robert Gude and Louis
Privitere 131. Fifth Flight:
1-Scott Cooper and William
Conover 135. Sixth Flight: 1-
Dr. Dean Carlson and Ellis
Rowland 129.
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